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Heavy jail terms given
to Solidarity workers
VIENNA, Dec. 28 (Agencies)— Workers

belonging to the Solidarity were being given
heavy jail terms for striking, Radio Warsaw
monitored here said Monday. The court at
Koszalin, northern Poland, sentenced Zdzis-
law BeJtkiewicz to three-and-a-half years
imprisonment, and three of his fellow-
workers to three years each for "having con-
tinued with their trade union activities Dec.
14 and organized and led a sit-in strike in the
“Unitra Uniteks Electronic Equipment Fac-
tory at Biaiogard."
The court at Nowy Sacz, southern Poland,

gave a six-month sentence to the chairman of
a Solidarity branch of a childrens’
rehabQitaiton center for "organising a strike
and protest action with posters.” The reason
for the more lenient sentence was that the
court did not try him under martial law as at

Koszalin because, according to the radio, so
few workers joined in.

The chairman of the Solidarity branch at

the automobile suspension plant at Polmo,
who is accused of calling a strike on Dec. 16,
will be tried Tuesday at Krosoo, south-east
Poland. The trial of the Solidarity chairman
of the Stomil Automobile tire plant at Sanok,
south-east Poland, was in progress Monday.
Two Solidarity militantswho called a strike

at the agriculture institute of the Polish
Academy of Sciences at Koroik were also

tried at Poznam 300 kins west of Warsaw,
according to a justice ministry spokesman
quoted by Radio Warsaw.
A man who attacked the leader of a milit-

ary patrol in Wroclaw Dec. 21 win be tried

Tuesday at Bydgoszcz, 2S0 kins north-west
of Warsaw.

In London the British Broadcasting Cor-
poration (BBC) monitoring service said

Radio Warsaw reported that power plants

and public transport were running normally
after three days of holidays and snow was
being cleared from the capital main streets.

Food inspectors reported that bread and milk
deliveries were late and the authorities would
look into the reasons, Radio Warsaw added.
. In Aarhus, Denmark, dockers decided to

unload the Polish freighter WBa which they
"blacked” four days ago when told that the
ship had been loaded at the Baltic port of
Szczecin by dockers at gunpoint. Danish doc-
kers' leader Eli Lyth said that his union was
too small to risk being fined 100,000 crowns
(about $13,000) foran illegal work stoppage.

Lyth said that Danish trade unions should
stop handling all Polish vessels as long as

Polish workers were under arrest.

Meanwhile, Poland's martial law rulers

gave only scant details of the extent of the

nation’s nun-out for work Monday after
-

bleak holidays. It was not clear how many
workers heeded calls by the Solidarity for

continued passive resistance to military rule.

Warsaw radio said work restarted at a coal

mine and a steel mill in Katowice province

where opposition was strong after the milit-

ary takeovertwo weeks ago. But it added that

an underground strike by j ,000 mines at the
Piast Mine in Katowice was still going, on.
News bulletins monitored abroad did not

mention the situation in Warsaw though they
said the provincial towns of Lublin and
Bielsko-Biala were working normally. The
silence contrasted with the radio’s frequent
assurances earlier in the crisis that most
industrywas returning to normal as a result of
the army's intervention.

Western diplomats in Moscow reported
meanwhile that the1 Soviet Union was begin-
ning to suffer as a result of the Polish crisis.

They said urgently-needed supplies of grain
could not be unloaded at Polish ports for
shipment by rail to the Soviet Union and were
up to 10 days late.

As authorities in Poland warned the popu-
lation that they were in for another round of
food cuts and austerity next month, the Red
Cross said in Geneva that it had sentfour tons

of medicine by air to Warsaw. Japanese
Prime Minister Zenko Suzuki wrote to Presi-

dent Reagan promising to remain in dose
touch on the question of Western sanctions
against Poland.
The sanctions have been proposed so far

only by the United States and are being
strongly resisted as an immediate option by at

least West Germany in Europe, according to
diplomats. East European newspapers in the

meantime maintained their barrage of critic-

ism of the U.S. response to the Dec. 13
crackdown on Solidarity's challenge to

Communist rule in Poland.
Reports reaching the West said Solidarity

leaders who had escaped arrest called for a
campaign of passive resistance in leaflets dis-

tributed in Warsaw. They urged workers to

follow the example of the Ursus tractor fac-

tory near the capital which was said to have
produced only one tractor in the firstweek of
martial law. Monday was the first major test

of support for the call by Jhe union which is

now banned.
Warsaw radio said the Katowice Steel Mill,

where troops smashed a strike last week,
worked normally Monday. It added that

2,300 out of a work-force of 10,000 turned,

up at the Ziemowit Mine where a strike

ended Saturday, But it acknowledged thai.a

strike at the neighbonh£pia$t mine, where
1 ,000 men are holding out underground, was
continuing.

The authorities allege that some of the

Piastmen are being held against theirwiH and
that their health is breaking down. Miners
who have reached the surface, including 56
Monday, said that some of those still below
believed they would be jailed if they gave in,

the radio reported.

Reuter correspondent Brian Mooney Sun-
day reported in a censored despatch from
Warsaw that severe restrictions on personal
freedom in Poland remained. He said the
economywas suffering damage becausetelex
and telephone communications remained
cut.

Williams trial begins, Bangladesh assails
evince called ‘flimsf Israeli aggressionATLANTA, Dec. 28 (Agencies) —
Wayne B. Williams was taken to court
under heavyguard Monday to stand trial for

two of the 28 murders of young blacks that

haunted this southern capital foralmost two

years.

Jury selection began in the morning,
more than one hour after the scheduled
stan. Coun officials said the delay was
caused by the large number ofreporters and
spectators seeking admittance to the cour-
troom and the time required to screen the
first panel of48 prospective jurors through
a metal detector.

Williams was wearing a black leathercoat
as heavily armed sheriffs deputies escorted
him to the courthouse from the Fulton
County Jafl, where he has been held since

his arrest June 21. Reporters and other
spectators were screened with a metal
detector before entering the fourth-floor

courtroom. Before the trial got underway, a

prosecutor acknowledged that prospective

jurors probably already have formed opin-
ions. One-third of the 700 prospective

jurors were expected in court.

Williams, a 23-year-old black free-lance

!
cameraman and self-styled talentpromoter,
is charged with murdering Nathaniel Cater
and Jimmy Ray Payne, 21 . two of 28 young
blacks whose deaths have been investigated

by a special police task force. Williams
pleaded innocent.

Payne and Cater were the 26th and 28th
victims on the task force list of over 22
months. No cases have been added to the

list since eater’s body was recovered from
the Chattapoochee River May 24. No
charges have been filed in the other 26
cases.

Payne’s body was found in the Chat-
tapoochee April 27, 500 yards from where
eater’s body was found a month later. Pro-
secutors are seeking a life sentence for Wil-
liams, who has been held in the Fulton
County Jafl since his arrest June 21

.

Georgia has death penalty, but pro-
ysecutors have said it cannot be applied in

ONTRIAL: Wayne B. Williams enters the
Atlanta courtroom Monday to begin trial

proceedmgs. WflEams is accused as the

murderer of 28 and is standing trial for

two murders.

the Williams case.

Evidence is flimsy, with the prosecution

charging that Williams was seen on a bridge
where shortly before a loud splash was
heard, close to the spot where the bodies
were found, and that fibers and dog hairs

found on the bodies of Cater and Payne
were identical to others discovered at his

bpme. However, a major prosecution point
is that since Williams' arrest the murders
have ceased. J

RIYADH, Dec. 28 (SPA) — Israeli

attempts to annex the Golan heights were
condemned here Monday by Bangladeshi

President Abdul Sattar during a press confer-

ence in which he vowed support for all Arab
efforts to recover their legitimate rights. He
said his discussions with King Khaled. were
very successful. He pointed out that religious,

cultural, bilateral and economic relations

between Bangladesh and the Kingdom arc

becoming stronger and stronger.

He also stressed the need for the with-

drawal of " foreign forces ” from Afghanis-

tan and the right of the Afghan people to

self-determination without outside interfer-

ence. He praised the Kingdom for the aid it

has granted his country and expressed sup-

port for Saudi Arabian efforts to develop a
•• world economic system by which the

world's rich countries could help the least

developed stares.

Abdul Sattar arrived in Madinah from
Riyadh Monday afternoon within the context

of his current state visit to Saudi Arabia.

He was met at the airport by Prince Abdul
Mobsen, governor of Madinah; Sheikh Saad

Nasser Al-Sudairi, deputy governor; Maj.

Gen. Hamad Abdullah Al-Oraifi. director of.

regional police, and several high-ranking civil

and military officials.

Earlier, the president was seen off at

Riyadh airport by Prince Abdullah, second
deputy premier and commander of the

National Guard; Prince Salman, governor of

Riyadh; ministers; Sheikh Abdullah AI-

Naim, city mayor and several other officials.

Monday morning. King Khaled and Presi-

dent Abdul Sattar co-chaired the opening

round of official talks in Riyadh, focusing on
the means of further boosting bilateral rela-

tions as well as Arab and international

developments.

The Saudi Arabian delegation at Monday's
deliberations included Prince Abdullah, sec-

ond deputy premier and commander of the

National Guard; Prince Sultan, defense and
aviation minister; Sheikh Muhammad Aba

Italian police suspect Dozier’s photo fake

Polish crisis

U.S. allies reluctant to help
BRUSSELS. Dec. 28 (R)— NATO’s sol-

idarity would be severely tested if President

Reagan followed up reprisals against Poland

with measures aimed specifically at Moscow,

diplomats of the Western alliance said Mon-
day.

The United States' West European allies

remained very reluctant at this stage to

embark on measures which could profoundly

affect East-West relations, they said. Barring

further dramatic developments in Poland or a

direct Soviet military intervention, they said,

the West was unlikely to take the concrete

measures until West German Chancellor

Helmut Schmidt met President Reagan in

Washington Jan. 5. The West German gov-

ernment felt that punitive steps against

Poland are unlikely to help produce com-

promise solution in Warsaw and that the Pol-

ish crisis should be contained for the time

being instead of being allowed to blow up into

an East-West confrontation, the diplomats

said.

Other West European governments are

also hesitating, and consultations on Poland

within NATO (North Atlantic Treaty Organ-

ization) are still aimed at a coordinated

assessment of the significance of the last two

weeks’ events there, they added.

The West European governments’ overrid-

ing concern remained the avoidance of direct

Soviet intervention and they want to refrain

from any hasty steps which could precipitate

this, the diplomats said. NATO diplomats
said they agreed with the judgment of U.S.
Secretary of State Alexander Haig, who said

in an interview in Washington Sunday that

the likelihood of Soviet intervention might be
greater now than two weeks ago.
This was because the Kremlin would have

few options left if Gen. Wojciech Jarnzelski

foiled in his gamble to force the Polish people
back to work, they said. Another round of
consultations will be held at NATO this

week. The North Altantic Council will meet
at ambassadorial level Wednesday. But no
high officials from the 15 capitals have been
called for what is expected to be a routine

meeting leading to no concrete action, they

said.

The council meeting will coincide with a

meeting in London of senior foreign ministry

officials of the 1 0EEC (European Economic
Community) member states.

VERONA, Dec. 28 (Agencies) — Anti-

terroristpolicesaid Monday thatthe photo of
kidnapped U.S. GeneralJames Dozierissued
Sunday by the Red Brigades could have been
faked through a photo montage.
The photo, released in Milan with the

Brigaded "communique no. 2”, showed the

genera] holding a sign before a banner of the
extreme-left terrorist group. But there was
speculation as to whether Gen. Dozier, who
was reportedly injured in the Dec. 17 kid-

napping, was actually holding the sign. Ques-
tioned Monday a police spokesman denied
that the portrait of the general himself had
been retouched, but acknowledged that there

was some doubt over whether the composi-
• tion had been faked. Gen. Dozier, 50, the

jEducational
'

development
report studied
RIYADH, Dec. 28 (SPA)—The Coun-

cil of Ministers reviewed Monday the prog-

ress made by the country’s educational

institutions and heard a report by the

Higher Education Minister Sheikh Hassan

A1 Sheikh about it, and the plans to expand

its services at all levels. The council which

met under Prince Abdullah, second deputy

minister and commander of the National

Guard expressed profound satisfaction with

the educational development of the coun-

try, according to Information Minister Dr.

Muhammad Abdo Yamani. He said that

King Khaled bad stressed to the council the

importance that must be attached to educa-

tion and the council studied the recommen-
l (Continued on back page ) _ j

ranking American at North Atlantic Treaty
headquarters in Italy, was kidnapped by the

brigades at his Verona home.
The picture shows Dozier holding a

placard covered in anti-American slogans.

Police believe a shot of the placard could
have been inserted into the snapshot after the

general was photographed- But they said they

are assuming the head and shoulders shot of
the general had been taken since he was kid-

napped.
Police confirmed earlier reports that the

communique in fact said the general's -pro-
letarian trial” had begun. In the communique
Sunday, the gang said the general would be
interrogated about the NATO forces under
his command.

Italian newspapers speculated that the pic-

ture was evidence that Dozier has not been
broken, describing his oppression as

"ironic”. A small dark mark, possibly a

bruise, is visible on the general's face under
his left eye in the photograph. The communi-
que, Italian newspapers noted in addition,

also conceded that there were deep divisions

inside the terror group.
Observers said the split between the north-

ern (Milan, Venice) group—who kidnapped
the general — and the southern (Rome,
Naples) group of the left-wing organization

possibly explained the delay in issuing the

communique. In all previous cases, the

brigades have circulated a photograph of the

hostage in the days immediately following the
kidnapping. The communique was attached

to a 1 88-page document, entitled "resolution

from the strategiccommand” and dated Dec.

1981, in which the Red Brigades clearly state

their aims of internationalizing the group.

A drawing of Europe shows Italy with two
hands playing cards superimposed on it. On
the left is a tank, a line of soldiers, and the

characteristic mushroom cloud of a nuclear

explosion.

On the right is a symbol of the "combatting

Communist party which the Red Brigades

plan to create. showing their five-point star,

armed men. and a machine, gun.

Meanwhile, Italian police, now aided by
West German and U.S. experts, are continu-

ing a so-far fruitless search for the "people’s

prison” where Dozier is being held. "Com-
rades. proletarians, the proletarian trial of
Dozier has begun.” said a gift-wrapped

communique found Sunday night in a rubbish

bin here. It contained no demands or condi-

tions for his release. “This pig, this assassin, is

a "hero” of the American massacres in Viet-

nam where hewon various decorations for his

“merits”,” the communique said.

In the Taliercio case, the Brigades also cal-

led him a pig, made no demands for his

release and then killed him.

The Red Brigades, who kidnapped and
murdered fonner Italian Premier Aldo Moro
in 1978, said the general was an agent of

"U.S. imperialism” who had been sent to

Italy” to repress the liberation of peoples.”

Al-Khaii. minister of finance and national

economy: Dr. Alawi Darwish Kayyal, minis-

ter of Posts. Telegraph and Telephones: Dr.
Mohammad Al-Miihem, minister of state in

the cabinet; Saudi Arabian Ambassador to

Bangladesh. Sheikh Fuad Al-Khatecb and
Abbas Ghazzawi, director of Afro-Asian
Department at the Ministry of Foreign
Affairs.

The Bangladesh side at the meeting
included Foreign Minister Muhammad
Shnms-ul-Haq; Minister of Economy;
Muhammad Seif-ur-Rahman and Minister of

Posts. Telegraph. Telephones and Civil Avia-

tion A K.M. Al-Islam. (RelatedreportpageJ).

Meanwhile. President Abdul Sattar stres-

sed that his talks with King Khaled and Saudi
officials were ” fruitful and very successful.

"

Addressing a press conference, following
the opening round of official talks. Abdul
Sattar said. ” Today's deliberations were
held in a friendly atmosphere and will further

strengthen the existing ties between Bang-
ladesh and Saudi Arabia.

"

The President noted that his visit to Saudi
Arabia was his first trip abroad since taking
over the presidency. He expressed his great

pleasure over the visit and described" the

Saudi-Bangladesh relations as " very strong
and based on religious, cultural and economic
ties.” He expressed his appreciation of the

aids extended to Bangladesh by Saudi Arabia
and reiterated Bangladesh's backing for

establishing a new international economic
order based on fairness, justice, equality and
the support of the rich countries for the poor
ones.

President Abdul Sattar reaffirmed his

country's denunciation of the Israeli decision
to annex the Syrian Golan Heights. He reas-

serted Bangladesh's full backing and solidar-

ity with the Arab countries in their stand

toward the Middle East issue. The president
called for an immediate Soviet withdrawal
from Muslim Afghanistan in order to enable
the Afghan people to determine their own
regime, without any foreign intervention. He
reiterated his country's full support for the

stand of the third Islamic heads of state sum-
mit held in Makkah. on the Afghan issue.

Meanwhile. President Abdul Sattar Mon-
day visited the King Faisal Specialist Hospital

in Riyadh where the was welcomed by Dr.
Nizar Fitaih. the hospital superintendent, and
a number of other officials.

Building crashes

killing twenty
OPORTO, Panugal. Dec. 2S (AFP)— A

two-story buildingcollapsed during the night,

killing about 20 persons in a cafe at

Cabeceiras de Basto, near here, police said
Monday.
They said rescue workers had so far reco-

vered about 15 bodies from the ruins of the
building, which was said to have been under-
mined by heavy rainfall. Eleven other per-
sons were injured in the collapse. Rescue
operations were being hampered by the con-
tinuing torrential rain.
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Japan budgets $11.6 billion for defense
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TOKYO, Dec. 28 (Agencies) — The
Japanese government, citing U.S. pressure

for Japan to spend more on its defense

,

Monday approved a defense budget increase

of 7.754 percent for fiscal 1982, government

officials said.

The final government budget proposal,

which appropriated 2,586.1 billion yen

(about $ 11.67 billion) for defense, was

adopted by Prime Minister Zenko Suzukfs

cabinet in its special session Monday and w31

be submitted to the Diet (parliament) next

month, the officials said. The total central

government budget amounts to 49,680.8 bil-

lion yen (about $ 2243 billion), up 6.2 per-

cent from fiscal 1981 and the smallest general

account increase since 1958.

The proposed defense budget would

account for an estimated 0.933 percent of

Japan’s gross national product, compared to

0.91 percent in 1981. The fiscal 1982 GNPis
estimated at 277.2 trillion yen ($ 1.25 tril-

lion).

The increase in defense spending also

accounts for nearly one third of the 569,6

billion yen ($ 2.57 billion) gain in the budget,

which represents a slight 1.8 percent rise

from fiscal 1981. The United States, which

spends more than 5 per cent of its GNP on
defense, has urged Japan to contribute more

to the defense of its own shores. Members of

the U.S. Congress have pressed Japan to

change its current policy limiting defense

spending to less than 1 percent of GNP.
The amount of the proposed defense

budget : represents an - increase of31 billion

yen ($ 140 millioh) from the sum proposed by

the powerful finance ministry in its draft

budget presented Dec. 22. which held the

increase to 6J percent over fiscal 1981. Con-

servative elements wirhin the ruling Liberal

Democratic Party expressed concern that the

original budget draft made by the finance

ministry would draw greater U.S. attention to

.

Japan's small defense spending at a . time

when Japan is registering record trade surp-

luses with the United States.

Hie United States, which will spend

approximately $ 200 billion for defense in

1982, is expected to register a nearly $ 20

billion trade deficit with Japan this year. In

keeping with a government austerity move

here, the finance ministry adopted a ” zero-

ceiling ” policy underwhich spending will not

increase in most departments with the excep-

tions of defense, aid to developing countries
and energy. Prime Minister Suzuki has

pledged to reduce the deficit of Japan's fed-

eral budget, which heavily subsidizes health

care and transportation services.

The appropriations for Official Develop-
ment Assistance (ODA) were set at 441.7
billion yen ($1.99 billion), up 11.4 percent

from fiscal 1981. The increase reflects the

government’s pledge to double the nation's

ODA in the five-year period ending fiscal

1985.

Hie increased budget willpay for 23 F-15
fighter planes and seven Orion anti-

submarine aircraft, well below the 43 fighters

and 17 Orions originally demanded. Opposi-
tion parties immediately attacked the draft

budget, saying the defense allocation was too

large compared with the small increases in

social welfare and education spending.

Government sources said the compromise
on defense spending was reached only after

the intervention of Prime Minister Zenko
Suzuki who last May pledged to build up
Japan’s air and sea defenses when he met
President Reagan in Washington.
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Fahd highlights educational progress
RIYADH. Dec. 28 (SPA) — Crown

Prince Fahd said Monday that he was happy
to see the big strides made in the sphere of
education in the Kingdom.

In a message on the silverjubilee of Riyadh
University, which will be published in the
university’s documentary book, the crown
prince said that the rising number of gradu-
ates is a clear evidence that the educational
renaissance is taking wide steps to realize

progress and prosperity for the country. He
added that it was a matter of pride that today

"we have a large number of national teaching

cadre who are faithfully working to bring

their university to a standard equal to that of

the best universities of the world”

Prince Fahd said that "my pleasure over

the big strides we have made in the field of

knowledge stems from a feeling that I had the

honor of being the first education minister

when the ministry was set up over 25 years

ago. It was one ofmy main objectives then to

set up a university based on the foundations

of the sublime faith, so it could respond to the

Chinese take part
JEDDAH, Dec. 28 (CNA) — A group

of Chinese university presidents led byYu
Chao-Chung, president of National
Taiwan University. Monday met with Dr.

Mansour Al-Turki, rector of Riyadh Uni-
versity. and congratulated him on the uni-

versity’s silver jubilee.

The group arrived in Riyadh Sunday at

Turki's invitation to attend Riyadh Uni-
versity's silver jubilee celebrations which
are to be launched by King Khaled Tues-
day.

Riyadh University has been sister uni-
~

versity of National Taiwan University

since 1980, Y'u and Turki reviewed coop-
\j5ration between the two universities. The

Chinese official praised the achievements

made by Dr. Hassan Bakalla, who was

sent by Riyadh University to teach Arabic

language at Taiwan University, and
expressed the hope that more language

professors would be sent to Taipei.

Turki promised Yu that he would try to

send more language professors for short-

term teaching visits to Taiwan University.

The group later visited Riyadh Univer-

sity’ s colleges of Arts, Science and
Agriculture. Other members of the group
are Dr. Lee Chung-Tao, president of
National Chunghsing University; and Dr.

Ye Si-Jung, dean of the college of nuclear-

science of National Tsinghua University.

Solaim opens hotel seminar
RIYADH, Dec. 28 (SPA) — Commerce

Minister Dr. Soliman A. Solaim opened

Monday here a seminar to discuss problems

facing the hotel industry in the Kingdom. The
symposium will propose suitable solutions.

Solaim pointed out in his speech the

benefits of the seminar. Its objectives are to

exchange views on improving the hotel indus-

try and to discuss its problems, the minister

said. He added that there is a trend toward

balancing the hotel market as tbe demand

factors are important m establishing addit^al

hotels.
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aspirations of the people of this country. It is

gratifying to note that the aim has been real-

ized better than we had expected"

The crown prince expressed the hope to be

able to hold similar celebrations for other

universities in the future. He congratulated

Riyadh University's teachers and students for

their achievements and wished them further

progress and advancement in the field of edu-

cation.

Meanwhile. Minister of Higher Education

Sheikh Hassan Al-Sheikh Monday said that

King Khaied’s patronage of Riyadh univer-

sity's silver jubilee celebrations Tuesday

demonstrates his great concern for higher

education in the Kingdom.

The minister said that higher education has

made a big headway in a record time, and

added that credit for educational advance-

ment goes to King Khaled and Crown Prince.

He said the Kingdom's educational history

will record with pride the great patronage and
attention of the crown prince toward the

higher education.

BRIEFS
RIYADH, (SPA) — King Khaled sent a

cable of congratulations Monday to Nepal's
King Birendra Bir Bikram Shah on the occa-
sion of his country’s national day which also

coincides with the birthday anniversary of the
Nepalese monarch.

In his message King Khaled expressed his

sincere greetings to Nepalese monarch and
wished the people more progress and pros-
perity.

JEDDAH, — Japan Air Lines will com-
mence a regular flight service between Jed-
dah and Tokyo as of Tuesday, according to

the regional Manager. Kozo Haraguchi, here
Monday.

ABU DHABI, (SPA) — President of the
United Arab Emirates Sheikh Zayed ibn Sul-
tan Al-Nahyan c conferred Sunday night with

Saudi Arabian Ambassador to the UAE
Sheikh Saleh Sulaiman AI-Fawzan. Talks
dealt with developing relations between the
two countries.

RIYADH, (SPA) — The Saudi Arabian
Society for Culture and Arts will holds a
seminar on "The World Today," here Tues-
day. The participants will include Dr.
Muhammad Abdo Yamani. information
minister; Abbas Faeq Ghazzawi, head of the
Asian and African deskat the Foreign Minis-
try; Hashim Abdo Hashim, editor-in-chief of
Okaz, and Abdullah Muhammad Al-Shehail,
managing director of the society. The semi-
nar will be held at the cultural center hall at
7:30 p.m.

JEDDAH, (SPA) — Before Jeddah Chief
Justice Sheikh Abdul Aziz Al-Issa, 21 per-
sons declared their entrance to Islam Mon-
day. Sheikh lssa explained the basic princi-

ples of Islam and prayed for them for success
and God’s blessings. They included 17
Koreans, three Filipinos and an American
woman.

*

(Photo by Abba tart)

PARTICIPATION; Makkah Governor Prince Majed joined school children taking part in
the third tree-planting week in Jeddah Monday morning. The prince toured the Comiche
area where reforestation efforts are underway since the tree-planting began Saturday.
Prince Majed was escorted by Jeddah Mayor Muhammad Said Farsi and Western Region
Education Director General Dr. Abdullah Al-Zaid. About 10,000 students are partidpat-

ing in the events, about 100,000 trees are expected to be planted in the Comiche area and .

I Jhe Khuzam Palace surroundings. Prince Majed is shown above with school children and
j

^officials wearing a garland they presented to him. /

Under President Zayed

UAE federal council meets
ABU DHABI. Dec. 28 (WAM)— United

Arab Emirates President Sheikh Zayed ibn

Sultan Al-Nahyan inaugurated the fifth ses-

sion of the federal national council Monday.
The session was attended by members of

the Supreme Council; Sheikh Maktoum ibn

Rashid, deputy prime minister and crown
prince of Dubai; ministers; senior officials

and member, of the Arab and foreign dip-

lomatic corps.

The Supreme Council members include

Sheikh Sultan ibn Muhammad Al-Qassimi,

ruler of Sharjah; Sheikh Saqr ibn Muham-
mad Al-Qassimi, ruler of Ras Al-Khaimah;
Sheikh Humaid ibn Rashid AJ-Nuaimi, ruler

of Ajman; Sheikh Rashid ibn Ahmed AJ-
MuaUa, ruler of Umm Al-Qaiwain and the

ruler of Fujairah, Sheikh Hamad ibn

‘Muhammad AJ-Sharqi.

In an inaugural speech, Sheikh Zayed
wished the council all success and his people

prosperity and progress. Ahmad Said Ghob-
ash, eldest council member, delivered the

council's speech and welcomed Sheikh
Zayed. He pledged the councils adherence
to the principles of unity.

Sheikh Zayed's speech was later read by
Hamad AI-Madfa, minister of health. The
president stressed that the GulfCooperation
Council does not form an axis or a bloc
against anyone. "It is a power to face any
threat in the area and to secure joint interest

and achieve stability and progress in the reg-

ion,*' he said.

The GCCs aim is to support the 2I-Arab
league and all just causes, he added. Sheikh
Zayed appealed to the super powers to sup-

port justice, and to exert maximum efforts to

achieve peace in the Middle East which he
said was based on the restoration of the

inalienable rights of the Palestinian people
and setting up their independent state on
their national soil.

He also called on the Arab countries to

close ranks and realize solidarity and face the

challenges they are presently experienced.
“We are looking forward to the day when the
war berween Iraq and Iran is put to an end.
and the legitimate rights of all are respected,

he added.
Following a short break, the council held

its first session to review items on the agenda
and to elect the council's speaker and mem-
bers.

HilaJ ibnAhmad Luttahwaselected during
the session as the new speaker replacing

Taryam Omran Taryam. Luttah received 25
votes against 13 for Hamad Bushihab. The
session was attended by 38 members of the

overall 40.

Ahmed ibn Saif Belhasa, from Dubai, was
elected first deputy speaker while Eid Bekhit
Ai-Mazroui, from Abu Dhabi, as tbe second
deputy speaker.

Kayyal warns

againstphone

cable damage
By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, Dec. 2S — Posts, Telegraph

and Telephone Minster Dr. AM Dare-Rh

Kayyal has warned contractors against caas.

ing damage to underground telecommurlflV
lions cables when excavation works arc tak-

ing place.

According to a statement by Saudi Tele-

phone , the minister has issued a circular to aQ

telegraph and telex districts requesting that

they notify contractors operating in their area

that it is imperative to coordinate their work
with the cable location offices. These PIT
offices were especially introduced for advis-

ing contractors about underground cables

before excavation work is begun.

Tbe telephone department provides free

cable location service to contractors in an

effort to save millions of rivals by preventing

accidentia] damage in addition to the incon-

venience caused to subscribers as a result of

faults. The cable location office has become a

special service codes used by Saudi tele-

phone, and can be reached by dialing 906.

Meanwhile, according to a recent Saudi

telephone report, the Kingdom's subscribers

have set new records for international calk
During the last month of 1402 (which ended
Oct. 27) over 1.7 million intemationai calls

were made from Saudi Arabia . Subscribers

placed more than 57,000 intemationai calls

per day during October — a number that

would be considered high for any nation.

Showing an increasing sophistication in cal-

ling habits. almost 85 percent of the calls

were dialled directly by the subscribers them-

selves. Using international subscriber dialing

service. 1.5-million direct -dialled overseas

calls were made during the month.

The number of international calls has risen

steadily since the start of the modem tele-

phone expansion program. The number of

international calls had climbed to more than

one million per month — an average of

33.800 intemationai calls per day 10 months
ago.

Today, telephone subscribers are making

an average of nearly 3.5 international calk

per working line in a month.

Sheraton officials due
JEDDAH. Dec. 28— Two Sheraton Hotel

senior officials will visit Saudi Arabia to

review property and personnel, acoonting to

Sheraton's executive assistant manager beta,

Nabil M. ‘Soueid.

According to ' Soueid, the senior vice pres-
ident of personnel, Ernie Zisss. and senior

vice president and general director of Shera-
ton in the Middle East, SamiZogbbi, will pay

a short visit to hotels in Jeddah, Taif and

Madinah beginning Jan. 6. .
. - --•

25DECEMBER ’81-7JANUARY ’82
HANDTOOLS,POWERTOOLS,GARAGEEQUIPMENTS,
WELDINGUNITS,SAFETYEQUIPMENTS,
PORTABLEGENERATORS,WATERPUMPS etc.etc.
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Wide ranging
topics studied

by Kingdom,
Bangladesh
RIYADH. Dec. 28 (SPA) — The Saudi

- Arabian-Bangladesh talks dealt with a
number of regional and world topics of
mutual concern, according to Bangladesh
Foreign Minister SbamsuJ-Haq who is
accompanying President Abdul Sattar in his

' current visit to the Kingdom.
Shamsul-Haq said Monday, that discus-

sions between the leadership of the two coun-
tries were held in an “exptremely brotherly
and cordial atmosphere.” He added that his
country’s delegation was deeply touched by
King Khaled’s statement in which he said that
Bangladesh was “very close to the heart of
the government and people of Saudi
Arabia". Bangladesh was also very much
impressed by the Kingdom’s great concern
for the continued progress, development,
security and stability of Bangladesh, he said.

The minister reiterated that bilateral rela-
tions are based on strong foundations, since
both countries are bound by ties of fraternity.
He said that Pesident Abdul Sattar

;

s
maiden visit to the Kingdom has taken place
for three reasons: he wanted to perform the
minor pilgrimage (umrah) and to visit the
Holy Prophet’s Mosque in Madinah, basides
his keen desire to meet with King Khaled and
to further cement the strong relations bet-
ween the two Islamic countries.

The foreign minister said the fundamental
object of his country's foreign policy is to
establish good relations with neighbors. He
added that there were certain problems with
India's but. during his meeting with India1

''

external affairs minister last September, an
agreement was reached to settle those prob-
lems amicably, he said. Currently, necessary
measures are being taken to implement the

1

y: w-

Shams-tti-Haq

agreement signed with his Indian counterpart
in this behalf, he added.
Shamsul-Haq explained that the president

is giving much attention to
1

the economic
problems of Bangladesh and has laid his full
concentration on the agricultural develop-
ment and the improvement of health condi-
tions. These measures were included in the
second development plan of the country, be
said.

_

The minister expressed his deep apprecia-
tion of the Kindom’s constructive assistance
to solve Bangladesh’s problems, and said that
the economic cooperation between the two
countries forms a pan of the brotherly coop-
eration among the Islamic states, deriving
inspiration from the historic Makkah Decla-
ration during theThird idmniejjiwwnit which
was held in Makkah and Taif. He added thax
his country considered cooperation among
the Islamic states as an “essential matter for
the economic security and for ensuring politi-

cal independence in the Islamic world.'* He
stressed the need for working progressively
for the realization of this objective.

The foreign minister said that President
Abdul Sattar bas reaffirmed his country’s
total support for Israel immediate with-
drawal from all occupied Arab territories,

including the holy city of Jerusalem. He also

has urged the restoration of the inalienable
national rights of the Palestinian people
including their right to establish a state of
their own, the minister added.

CALLING HERE: The Portuguese Navy saHing ship will call at Jeddah Mamie
PortJan. 2, 1982, on atwo-daygoodwill visit.The threemasts, 89.5metierlong shiphasa
capacity of 1,896 tons. Its sails have an area of 1,935square meters, and the heightofthe
main one is more than 45 meters. Crewed by nine officers, 17 sergeants and 143 men,
SagreC vnU be open to the pubiicfrom 5 to7 p.m. ok Jan. 2 at Jeddah port.

Prayer Times
Tuesday Makkah Madinah Riyadh Dammam Buraidah Tabuk
Fajr (Dawn) 5:32 5:40 5:11 5:02 5:26 6:00

Dhuhr (Hood) 12:23 12:24 11:55 11:42 12:06 12:36
Assr (Afternoon) 3:27 3:23 2:54 3:38 3:02 3:28
Maghreb (Sunset) 5:49 5:44 • 5:15 4:58 5:22 5:47

Isha (Night) 7:19 7:14 6:45 6:28 6:52 7:17

.
ajabneros Local

Yamani begins
^

Pakistan visit >
ISLAMABAD, Dec. 28 (AP)— Saudi ££

Arabian Petroleum and MineralsMinister lH
Sheikh Ahmad Zaki Yamani arrived here

Mondayfora week-long visit to Pakistan

.

Yamani is scheduled to caO on Pakis- fjBKgk
tan’s Petroleum Minister Gen. Rao Far-

man Ali Khan and hold talks with Pres- RJ*
dent Gen. Zia ui Haq, official sources said.

- He will also visit several industrial sites in

^
the country. ^

SR469 million

contracts signed
RIYADH, Dec. 28 (SPA)— Communica-

tions Minister Sheikh Hussein Mansouri
Monday signed two contracts totaling

SR469.6 million for the construction and
asphalting of Tabuk to Daba road and the
Wadil Jinah to Rawda connection.

The 178.9 ldlometer Tabuk to Daba dual
carriage highway win cost SR439.6 million.

The second SR30 million contract calls for

the construction and asphalting of a 25.8
kilometer road to link Wadil Jinah to Rawda.

Riyadh supports
Islamic bank
plan in Philippine

By Shamsnddfo Ansari

Arab News "Staff

JEDDAH, Dec. 28— With capital support
from Saudi Arabia am} other Middle East
countries an Islamic development bank will

be set up in the Philippines. President Fer-
dinand Marcos has approved the plan, a
Philippine embassy press release said here
Monday.

• The president also said that he would
attend the inauguration of the first Islamic
printing plant in the Philippines, which was
set up with a $1.3 miHion grant from King
Khaled. The plant will print Arabic and Engl-
ish books and other instruction materials for
students.

The Islamic banks was proposed by the
Ulema Council of the Philippines. President
Marcos made the comment while speaking
before the council. He also reaffirmed his

belief that religion remains the central fact of
Filipino life and added that Islam is very
much a part of the heritage of the Filipino
people.

Marcos has offered amnesty to Filipino

Muslims fighting for independence, the press

release said. He was reported to have made
the offer in a recent speech before 200 Mus-
lim women from 15 countries attending an

international conference in Manila. He
invited.fpreign-basedJeadcrs of the Moro

“OUR BUSINESS IS:

aesi
INDECOM

P.O. Box: 2838, Jeddah

Tel: (02) 682-38-45/46

Tlx: 403146 IDCJED SJ.

GROUP II

PERSONNEL WANTED
Following staff URGENTLY required for a new
venture of a progressive group

GROUP I SALES MANAGERS - DAMMAM & JEDDAH
SALES OFFICERS - DAMMAM. JEDDAH & RIYADH

University Graduate Preferably MBA
7-9 years experience in Sales, preferably 4 years as Sales Manager,

for Position (1) and 4-6 years experience in Sales for Position (2)

required. Preference to people with experience in Oils and Lubri-

cants Sales in the Kingdom or elsewhere.

Bi-lingual or Multi-lingua! will be given preference.

Valid Saudi Driving Licence a must.

GROUP II ACCOUNTANT - DAMMAM
ACCOUNT ASSISTANTS - DAMMAM
Commerce/Accounts Graduates

Atleast 6 years experience as an independant Accountant for

Position (1) and 2-3 years as Assistant for Position (2).

Knowledge of Costing will be an added qualification.

GROUP III STORE KEEPERS - DAMMAM & JEDDAH

4-5 years experience as Store Keeper of a medium sized Store.

Knowledge of Lubricants Oils and/or Chemicals will be an added

qualification.

Preference to people with valid Saudi Driving Licence and ability

to drive.

WE OFFER:

• Attractive Remuneration (Negotiable) • A right place for the right man,

PRE-REQUISITE:

People with valid & Transferable Iqama (as per the Labour Laws
of the Kingdom) need apply only

APPLY IN CONFIDENCE TO: General Manager,

P. 0. Box 1814, Dammam
NOTE: (Mark all envelopes AHM/LH Clearly)

Apresent
toremember

When only the best will do. For that somebody special

in your life. Look at the Sony range of electronics. There is something for
everybody in the family. The quality is the best. The price reasonable.
Available from all Sony authorised dealers throughout the Kingdom.
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MODERN EEECTRBNICS ESTABLISHMENT

RIYADH: AL-KHOBAR;
P.Q. Box: 1228, P.O. Box: 2728, PjO.Box: 193
Tel: 6436026, 6436027, Tel; 4769655,4769688, Tel: 8844678/8644813.

6427798.
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Reagan affirms U.S.

commitment to Israel
WASHINGTON, Dec. 28 (Agencies) —

The United States is as committed as ever to
Israel despite Washington’s suspension on
Dec. 18 of the strategic cooperation agree-
ment between the two countries. President
Ronald Reagan said in an interview pub-
lished Sunday.

Reagan was also quoted as rejecting a con-
tention by Israel that the strategic agreement
is now canceled following its suspension bv
the U.S.

In the interview conducted with him by a

group of reporters last week. Reagan pre-
dicted that the suspension would be lifted

although he did not say when. Washington
suspended the agreement after Israel

annexed the Golan Heights earlier this

month. Israel occupied the heights in the
1967 Arab-lsraeli war.

Reagan was reported as saying that critic-

ism of the U.S. by Israeli Prime Minister
Menahem Begin had been "a little harsh."
But the president added: “Friends sometimes
have arguments and i guess this is one of
them.”

Following are excerpts on the Middle East
from the newspaper groups’ interview with-

Reagan, as quoted by several U.S. newspap-
ers Sunday.

Q... Is the latest incident with Israel over
the Golan Heights part of an overall reas-

sessment of our Middle East policy in which
we intend to take a stronger line with Israel?

A. No it’s just — friends sometimes have

arguments and I guess this is one of them....

Q. Do you object to the language of those

arguments in the past few days?

A. I think maybe all of that will be tem-

pered now... We’re still committed as we’ve

always been to our relationship with Israel, to

the assurance, the obligation that I think this

country feels that Israel shall exist as a nation

and we hope, in peace with its neighbors.

Q.Do you ... see the reinstitution of the

strategic agreement, or do you consider it

canceled?

A. No. it isn't canceled. We just held it up
here until— no. I don't believe it’s canceled.

Wc don’t consider it so.

0- (Is there) a difference of opinion as to

the commitment to Israel between, say, you
and your feelings and those of. say, your...

more pragmatic legislators.

A. No. Let me say I can assure you that is

not so ... But remember that some of the

things, for example, the Iraqi incident, we
were bound by law. The law in delivering

American weapons says for defensive pur-
poses only and they cannot be used in any
other wav... The law was very specific. There
had to be an investigation of this. Now.
Israel’s defense was that it had information
that led it to believe that this was a defensive

move, a preemptive strike in their own
defense.

Q. Begin suggested it came from you, that

intelligence.

A Well, it didn't. As a matter of fact, I

understand why now, too. We had never
known that there was any talk with regard to

the supplying of material to that nuclear reac-

tor in the files, or that any had ever taken
place in ail of the previous administrations.

Three leftists executed

Khomeini urges Muslim states to unite
BEIRUT, Dec. 28 (AP) — Iran's Ayatol-

lah Khomeini Monday urged Muslim coun-
tries to unite their forces “because then they
would not need backing from any powers." as
three more members of the Mujahedeen
Khalq leftist underground group were
executed in Tehran.
Tehran radio, monitored here, broadcast-

ing recording of the 30-minute speech Kho-
meini made to a group of devotees in his

north Tehran home. Khomeini said if the

Muslims had united their forces “neither
Afghanistan nor Palestine would come under
any aggression.” He asked other Islamic gov-
ernments to use Iran as a pattern "to unite

with their people.”

Sunday was the second anniversary of the

Soviet invasion of Afghanistan which was
marked by anti-Soviet demonstrations in

Tehran.
Khomeini also said Israel was able to annex

Syria's Golan Heights this month because of

a lack of unity among Muslims. “These
position-takings are against Islam and the

Holy Quran,” Khomeini said. “Islam wants
you to be together, yet you sow the seeds of

discord amongst yourselves." he said,

addressing the Islamic countries. “ If you are

brothers with one another, the East and the

West cannot rule over you.” he added.

Addressing critics of his fundamentalist

clergy-dominated regime, Khomeini said:

“This country which has given martyrs for

Islam, which hasgiven refugees for (the sake

of) Islam, why should you oppose this coun-

try?”

The Tehran government, which has been at

war with neighboring Iraq for the past 15

months, is presently coping with 1 .5 million

war refugees from southwestern and south-

ern Iran, according to official estimates.

Khomeini's speech came shortly after

Tehran radio said two men and one woman
members of the Mujahedeen Khalq leftist

urban guerrilla group, were executed .in

Tehran’s main Evin prison.

This brings to 1 ,656 the number of offi-

cially announced executions of government
opponents since secular-minded President

Abolhassan Bani-Sadr was ousted from

office on June 22. His ouster sparked violent

confrontations between urban guerrilla

groups spearheaded by the Mujahedeen
Khalq and the zealous revolutionary guards.

Authorities in Tehran have blamed the

Mujahedeen for the assassination of more
than 1,000 Khomeini loyalists since June.

Khomeini's call for unity was preceded by
assurances from Iran's parliament speaker
that his country “would be a good backer of
the small states in the south of the Gulfifthey

adopted a sound policy.”

In an interview with the official Pars news
agency, Ali-Akbar Rafsanjani also said ver-

bal criticism of the Israeli annexation of the

Golan Heights was not enough.

Speaking about Syrian President Hafez
Assad’s recent six-state tour of the Gulf, Raf-
sanjani said the tour was good forArab unity.

He noted the closer Muslim countries are to

one another, the stronger they would be.

In another development, Tehran radio

announced Monday that 64 teacher-training

centers spread through 1 8 of Iran's provinces

had resumed their work after a two-year

closure. It noted that these centers would be

training about 1 7,000 teachers for the coun-

try's schools during a three-yearcourse.
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On Golan annexation

Mubarak gets Begin’s note
CAIRO, Dec. 28 (Agencies) — Egyptian

President Hosni Mubarak received a message

Monday from Israeli Prime Minister

Menahem Begin explaining his decision to

annex the Syrian Goland Heights.

Israeli Ambassador Moshe Sasson told

reporters after handing the message, to the

Egyptian leader That it also dealt with other

aspects of relations between the two coun-

tries. Begin also reaffirmed Israel's commit-

ment to withdraw from the remaining part of

Sinai by April 25, in accordance with the

Camp David peace accords.

Sasson said that Syria's refusal to negotiate

peace with Israel was behind its annexation

decision two weeks ago. "The secret behind

the annexation lies with Syria. Syria

denounces the peace process and rejecls any

negotiations with Israel to reach a peaceful

settlement in the Middle East,” he alleged.

Egypt has bitterly condemned the Israeli

parliament's decision to apply Israeli law to

the Golan Heights occupied in the 1967

Mideast war— and thus effectively annex the

strategic heights.

In spite of international condemnation.

Begin has said no power on earth could resci-

ned the Israeli Knesset’s decision.

The Cairo daily Al -Abram, quoting the

Israeli Maariv newspaper, said Begin’s mes-

sage expressed Begin’ s hope that he may
receive Mubarak in Israel in the near future.

Zia eases

censorship

on magazines
ISLAMABAD. Dec. 28 (R) — Pakistani

President Muhammad Zia ul-Haq Mondbi
exempted literary and research magazine’.,

from press censorship imposed by him in

October 1979. But he told a writers’ confer-

ence here that censorship on other magazines
and all newspapers would continue.

Gen. Zia said recently a decision on lifting

press censorship would be taken by the Fed-

eral Advisory Council which he set up iasi

Thursday to work as an imerim parliament.

The council will hold its first session next
month, an official spokesman said Monday.
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VACANCIES

SAUDI IRON &STEEL CO,
(HADEED)

A SUBSIDIARY OF SAUDI BASIC INDUSTRIES
CORPORATION (SABIC)

Saudi Iron and Steel Company (HADEED)
. announces the opening

of following vacancies

:

1. Supervisor Heating. Ventilation and Air-Conditioning.

2. Supervisor Hydraulic, Pneumatic and Lubrication.

Engineers with at least 10 years professional experience in design
approval, erection, operation and maintenance of single equipment
as well as of complete systems are invited to contact us.

INVENTIVES

1- Attractive salary, given on basis of qualifications and experience.

2. Furnished housing or housing allowance equivalent to

three months salary.

Full Medical Care of the employee, his family and his

parents if legally sponsored by him.

Saudis preferred. Non-Saudis need transferable Iqama.
Please apply to

:

3.

Director Personnel

saudi noN&sn
(HADEED)

L CO.

P. 0. Box 136 Al-Jubail Tel. No.: 03-341-7600
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‘1982 year of political changes 9

Arafat sees difficult
periodfor Palestinians

wbnews Middle East

BEIRUT, Dec. 28 (Agencies)— Palestine
Liberation Organization Chairman Yasser
Arafat says the commando movement will

face "crucial difficulties" in 1982, "the year
of changes in the political map of the Middle
East.”

He also lamented the failure to stop the
waF between Iran and Iraq, which he said had
"allowed the U.S., British, Australian and
West German fleets to enter the Gulf, the
Arabian Sea and the Indian Ocean, meaning
we have returned to square one."

Arafat made his remarks in a speech he
delivered at a PLO military school in Beirut
on -Sunday. Excerpts of the speech were
reported by the PLO-sontrofled Palestine

news agency Wafa and published by Beirut
newspapers on Monday.

Arafat said prevailing disarray in the Arab
world would encourage Israel with U.S. back-
ing to strike at Palestinian concentrations in
Lebanon.
"In these bad Arab times, intrigues will

escalate against this dedicated group (Pales-
tinians) which is confident of its victory,"

Arafat said.“We are facing a difficult period
and the year (1982) will witness changes in

Iraq, Iran report

fierce fighting
BEIRUT, Dec. 28 (AP) — Both Iran

and Iraq reported heavy fighting between
their two armies Sunday.

Tehran radio said 1 30 Iraqis were killed

or wounded in fighting mostly concen-
trated in the Gilan Gharb area, western
Iran. It also said Iranian artillery pounded
the Iraqi port facilities in Fav, southern
Iraq, causing considerable damage.
Baghdad radio reported 54 Iranians killed

in the fighting and admitted 14 Iraqi

.deaths on the 483 kilometer front lines.

the political map ofthe Middle Eastas well as
its allioace and groupings. Butno one will be
able to subdue us.”

Arafat repeated his claim that Israel has
massed troops and armor along Lebanon's
southern border for an attack on Palestinian
commando positions in the region and
charged that U.S. President Ronald Reagan
backed Israeli Prime Minister Menahem
Begin’s alleged plans to overrun southern
Lebanon.
"The Israeli buildup is designed to strike at

the Palestinian revolution, this difficult figure
in the area (Mideast). But no one will be able
to jump over this figure and challenge both
Reagan and Begin that they will never be able
to impose a settlement or bring about security
and stability in the area by jumping over the
difficult Palestinian figure," Arafat said.
"We are prepared for all eventualities,” he

went on. "1 am confident of the heros of the
Palestinian revolution and when I make my
challenge I fully realize on whom I am count-
ing.”

Israeli officials have expressed concern
over what they said was a Palestinian buildup
of men and armor in southern Lebanon since
a ceasefire negotiated by the United States
and the United Nations ended 15 days of
Israeli-PLO warfare on July 24.

Turning to the 15-month-old war between
Iran and Iraq on the northern flank of the
Gulf, Arafat said this conflict 'had pinned
down the Gulfs strongest military powers in

a "losing war for both sides because it is

weakening both."
In the meantime, an official Syrian news-

paper accused Israel Monday of planning a
large-scale attack on Palestinian commando
forces in South Lebanon.
Al -Booth, newspaper of the ruling party in

Damascus, said in a commentary that after

annexing the Golan Heights Israel had
"resorted to intensifying reinforcements in

South Lebanon with the aim of diverting

attention from the annexation crime."

Assad concludes Arab tour
ADEN, Dec. 28 (R) — Syrian President

Hafez Assad left for home Monday after a

seven -state tour of the Gulf and the Arabian
^peninsula aimed at spurring Arab action

against Israel's annexation of the occupied

Syrian Golan Heights.

Assad, who visited all Arab states in the

Gulf and peninsula except Oman during his

seven-day trip, was given public support in

his campaign against the internationally criti-

cized Israeli move.
The Syrian leader reached agreement with

South Yemeni President Ali Nasser
Muhammad during talks here Monday on

"the importance of strengthening Arab rela-

tions with the friends of the Arabs, particu-

larly the Socialist countries led by the Soviet

Union,” South Yemeni officials said.

A Kuwaiti minister disclosed Sunday that

Assad was seeking an early Arab summit to

deal with the annexation of the Heights,

occupied by Israel in the 1967 Middle East

war.

But officials in more than one country vis-

ited by the Syrian leader indicated that any
Arab meeting would have to wait until aftera

United Nations Security Council meeting on
Jan. 5.

Egypt, Sudan to resume Chad ties
CAIRO, Dec. 28 (AFP) — Egypt and

Sudan are preparing to resume diplomatic

relations with Chad, Egyptian Minister of

State for Foreign Affairs Butros Ghali told

. newsmen Monday.
Egypt decided to withdraw its diplomatic

• representatives in Ndjamena after Libyan

forces entered Chad at the invitation ofCha-
. dian President Goukouni Oueddei a year

ago.

Libya has accused Egypt and Sudan ofaid-

ing the Armed Forces of the North (FAN) of

i rebel Chadian former Defense Minister His-

sene Habre, allegations which both have

.
denied.

Ghali said that the forthcoming visit of

Oueddei to Sudan — which the Egyptian

minister confirmed was still on and would

take place in the next few weeks — would

help indirectly to develop relations between

Cairo and Ndjamena.
.Oueddei would be having talks with

Sudanese President Jaafar Ntraieiri on ways

to improve relations between their two coun-

tries, Ghali added.

Chadian Justice Minister Kassire Dehva
Kotunakoye receotly paid visits firstto Khar-
toum and then to Cano fortalks with Sudan-
ese and Egyptian officials.

In another development, Sudanese Vice-

President and Defense Minister Gen. Abdul
Khalil had talks here Monday with Egyptian

PresidentHosniMubarak prior to the signing

of a military cooperation protocol between

two neighbors.

Gen. Khalil told reporters that the talks,

which he described as “friendly and posi-

tive,'' covered military cooperation and the

regional situation.
. . .

Senator Percy opens talks In Israel
. TEL AVIV, Dec. 28 (AP) — Senator

Charles Percy, a leading critic of Israeli pol-

icy, began two days of talks here Monday
which the Israelis hope will help ease tensions

in U.S.-Israeli relations.

Percy, chairman of the Senate Foreign

Relations Committee, met for two hours with

Foreign Minister Yitzhak Shamir and his

aides, dealing with the roots of the strained

relations and on -the Mideast situation in g_en-

.
eral, Israeli officials said. He is to meet Prime

Minister Menahem Begin Tuesday.

The Illinois Republican is the first senior

U.S. personality to meet Israeli leaders since

Israel unexpectedly annexed the Golan

Heights, triggering a chain of acrimony that

brought its relations with its greatest benefac-

tor to their lowest point in years.

The Reagan administration suspended a

newly-signed strategic alliance with Israel,

prompting a vehement attack by Begin on

U.S. polio/. Percy has advocated even stiffer

measures against Israel, but an Israeli official

who attended the meeting said the senator

made no mention of further sanctions.

"I am here to study the situation and to

come to conclusions,” Percy said, declining

further comment on his talks.

BRIEFS
BEIRUT, (R) — Two bomb disposal

experts were killed in east Beirut Monday
when a shell exploded as they were trying to

defuse it, sources in the right-wing Phalangist

militia said. Three passersby were

injured in the blast. The sources said the

militia experts were called in after the shell

was found on a stretch of waste ground,

apparently a relic of one of the many artillery

and mortar battles that periodically nock

Beirut.

CAIRO, (R) — Lawyers for the men
accused of the assassination of President

Anwar Sadat said Monday that charges

against the defendants were contrary to

Islamic law, military sources said. Lawyer

Ragai Atiya. speaking for his defendant Lt.

Khaled el-Islambouli, asked the military

judges trying the case for leave to appeal to

the supreme constitutional court, they said.

RABAT, (R) — The Arab League

Secretary-General Cbedli Klibi arrived in

Casablanca Sunday night for talks with King
Hassan of Morocco on a possible resumption

of the Arab summit meeting that was sus-

pended in Fez last month.

TEL AVIV.(AP)— Settlers in the northern

Sinai town of Yamit set fire to an empty

house during the night to protest the govern-

ment's refusal to meet their demands for

compensation for the evacuation of the area,

sources in the town said Monday. The settlers

say they started fortifying the town with

sandbags, trenches, and barbed wire barriers

over the weekend in preparation for what

they said would be a violent conflict with

authorities. A blaze in a second vacant house

was extinguished Sunday.

Yasser Arafat

PLO official

foresees U.S.

veto on Golan
KUWAIT, Dec. 28 (AP) — A senior

Palestinian official was quoted here Monday
as predicting that the United States wifi veto
any 'UJM. Security » Council resolution for

punitive action against Israel on account of its

annexation of the Syrian Golan Heights.
“The Arabs must not be deceived by the

false U.S. stance and its suspension of the
strategic cooperation agreement with Israel,”

Khaled Al-Hassan, member of the Central
Committee of Yasser Arafat's commando
group Fateh, said in an interview in the daily

Al-Watan.
He claimed that the U.S. administration

“has helped Israel annex the Golan Heights,
as it did with the annexation of (Arab)
Jerusalem.”

Al-Hassan urged the Arabs to “expose to
danger’' all U.S. and European interests in

the Middle East. “The United States and
Europe will not cease their support of Israeli

aggressive and expansionist policy unless
their interests in the Arab world were
threatened,” he said.

He insisted that the forthcoming Arab
foreign ministers conference must “take
practical and serious measures based on a
unified strategy, to convince the West thatwe
are serious in effecting a change in Israel's

policies.”

Referring to the Iranian regime of Ayatol-
lah Khomeini, Al-Hassan said that “despite
repeated denials, the Iranians are receiving

weapons from Israel.”

Iran demands
Muslim solution

to Afghan crisis
TEHRAN, Dec. 28 (Agencies) — Iran

Monday called for an “Islamic solution’’ to
the Afghan situation, denouncing the Soviet

intervention "as playing the American
game” in the country.

The Iranian Foreign Ministry, in a com-
muniqueon the second anniversaryof what it

called “ the flagrant Soviet aggression against

Afghanistan,” condemned the war which the

"Eastern superpower is waging with 100,000
soldiers against the barefootfreedom fighters

— the Afghan Muslims."
The communique, released by Pars news

agency, at the same time denounced the

“massacre. of hundreds of thousands of
women, children and old people, the destruc-

tion of thousands of villages, the killing of

hundreds of religious leaders and young
militants, the results ofwhat the Soviet Union
presents as the defense of the working masses

Of Afghanistan .*’

Iran believes, the ministry commented,
:

that the “Soviet aggression againstAfghanis-

tan serves, involuntarily or not American
interests by deflecting the attention of a large

number of Muslims from their anti-

imperialist and anti-Zionist struggle and in

justifying the presence of the 'great devil'

(the United States) in the region under the

pretext of fighting communism and thwarting

the Soviet threat."

Meanwhile, in Cairo, Egyptian Foreign

Minister Kama! Hassan Ali called on the

Soviet Union Sunday to withdraw its troops

from Afghanistan in order to enable that

nation to freely determine its own future.

Ali described the Soviet mUrtary interven-

tion in Afghanistan as a “dangerous prece-

dent in the history ofinternational relations,”

according to the Middle East News Agency.
“Egypt still hopes and believes in the pos-

sibility of reaching a just political settlement

for the Afghan problem based on withdraw-

ing all foreign powers and allowing the
Afghan people to determinetheir own future**

Ali said.

“Such settlement could not be achieved

without the participation of the Afghan free-

dom fighters,” Ali stressed in a statement

read by Ambassador Gamat Mansour to a

conference sponsored by the Cairo-based

League of Islamic and Arab people in sup-

port of the Afghan people.
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POLISH MESSAGE
The Polish crisis continued to be one of the gravest embarrass'

ments faced by the Soviet Union and communism this century. It has
shown that Communist claims to

-

be the surest way to equality and
class harmony, are groundless. For here is a truly popular movement,
led and manned by the poorest classes in Poland, the workers and
farmers, demanding some of the fundamental freedoms enjoyed by
the "capitalist” classes outside the Iron Curtain. The result is brutal
repression not onlyof freedoms butofthe simple demand fora wider
scope of human dignity.

This has come after decades in which the Soviet Union and the
other Communist parties elsewhere have been touting the ideology
as the best means of achieving class equality and prosperity for the
so-called downtrodden masses. Who are the workers and farmers of
Poland if they do nor qualify for the description of downtrodden
masses? They are the masses for whom communism purportedly
emerged to save from the shackles ofcapitalism and inhuman exploi-
tation of the poor by the rich, the weak by the strong, which prevailed
at the beginning of the Industrial Revolution in the West.

But the masses of Poland as well as in other Communist countries
do not qualify for salvation in the eyes of the ruling Communist Party
and behind it, the Soviet Union,The fact that they are the hardcore of
the people does not really matter.

Even if the Polish people are suppressed eventually and the free
trade union movement is snuffed out, they will have delivered a
stunning blow to communism and its pretension to be the champion
of the working classes. They will also have denuded the whole Com-
munist system as a fraud, a government by the ruling clique which, in

the end. means the few on top'who control the armed forces, the
secret police and the whole security apparatus which is harnessed to
serve their purpose internally and to extend the range and sweep of
Communist control of other peoples and societies.

This is. in essence, the whole historic message of the Polish people
and their gallant struggle to reassert themselves against their tormen-
tors in Warsaw who are in the final analysis lackeys of those other
tormentors in the Kremlin. ’ j

Saudi Arabian press review
regime's attempts to disturb the
peace and security ofthe area. The
paper laid the irrational behavior
of the Iranian leaders to "the
leaders' evil designs, envies,
inferiority complexes and hostility

toward the people of the Gulf reg-
ion.”

"Iran will never succeed in

reviving its so-called dream of a

great Persian empire by deliber-

ately trying to create conflicts and
tensions in the Gulf,” the paper
said.

Referring to the growing need
for reaching a joint security

agreement among the Gulf states,

Al -Riyadh said, "There is an
urgent need to foil the Iranian and
Zionist designs, especially after

the discovery of an abortive Ira-

nian plot to foment trouble and
disturb the peace and stability of
Bahrain."

Al -Jasirah underlined the sig-

nificance of the Palestinian Cen-
tral Council meeting which
opened in Damascus Sunday.

"The meeting is being held at a

very crucial time when there is a

paramount need for strengthening

Arab solidarity and formulating a

joint action to solve the Palesti-

nian issue and confront the fierce

Israeli assaults against the Arabs,"

the paper said.

“The importance of the meeting

also stems from the Arab coun-

tries’ desire to know the Palesti-

nian stance on the options intro-

duced to deal with the Palestinian

cause, such as the Saudi Arabian

eight-point peace plan and the

EEC initiative," the paper added.

The message of King K haled on
the occasion of the Riyadh Uni-
versity'ssilver jubilee celebrations

and Crown Prince FahJs visit to

the Eastern Region figured for

editorial comments in Monday's
newspapers.

Dealing with the personal atten-

tion given by King Khaied and
Crown Prince Fahd to promote
education on a country -wide
basis. Okaz said, "The Kingdom
leadership's care for the spread of

education is basically aimed at

raising the credibility and merited

position of Saudi Arabia in the

modem age
”

The paper hailed the progress

and distinguished status gained by

the Riyadh University, which is

now credited with 14 colleges and

institutes and more than 17,000

male and female students.

The paper also praised the top

priority given by King Khaied and

Crown Prince Fahd for developing

educational programs and
encouraging the progress of sci-

ence and technology.

Commenting on Prince Fahd’s

visit to the Eastern Region.

Al-Yom wrote, "Prince FahcTs

visit to some projects in the East-

ern Region on the directives of

King Khaied reflects the Kingdom

leadership's determination to lay

sound foundations for the indus-

trial growth of the country and

realization of industrial self-

sufficiency.”

Al -Riyadh stressed the necessity

to preserve the security of the Gulf

states and condemned the Iranian

Mitterrand’

s

socialism

‘a threat to

the world’
By Peter PringJe

WASHINGTON—
Leading newspapers in America and Europe last

week published a six-page advertisement warning
against French socialism. It is paid for by a small,

obscure ultra conservative Catholiclay group based
in Brazil. The Society for the Defense of Tradition,

Family and Property (TFP) is spending well over a

million dollars to wam that President Francois Mit-

terrand's socialism is a “grave threat not only to

France but also to the world.”

The founder of the group is Plinio Correa de
Olivera. a 73-year-old lawyer from Sao Paulo. For
years he has been writing anti-Socialist tracts warn-
ing of the dangers of communism. In I960 he
founded the Brazilian TFP as a "civic and cultural

association— with philanthropic objectives— that

would be designed to face, in the temporal sphere,

the twofold leftist-progressive onslaught soon to be
unleashed In Brazfl”. Plinio was referring to land

reform, which he and his followers opposed.
Some Catholics regard TFP followers as some-

whar cranky. Thomas Quigley, Latin American

adviser to the U.S. Catholic Conference, says TFP
“considers most of the changes in the Catholic
church and society are bad and is very much
oriented to the supposed ideals of the middle ages.”

“We are not interested in kings and such ” said

Mario Costa, a TFP lobbyist who came to my
Washington office recently to deliver a copy of the

sect's 459-page history entitled Tradition, Family,

and Property: Half a century of epic anti-

communism. The book rails against divorce, equal
rights for women, and unions. “We want to warn
the world against the danger of socialism: we are

looking for a big impact from the advertisements,”

said Costa.

The advertisements have appeared in the New
Fork Times,

the Los Angeles Times, and the London
Observer, the Washington Post, theFrankfurterAM -

genuine, and Le Figaro.
Total membership of the group in 13 countries is

not available. Costa said there are 2,000 permanent
members in Brazfl who are supported in full-time

work by 6,000 donors, mostly from the middle clas-

ses. “But we obviously have some from the upper
classes or we would not be able to pay for the

advertisements.”

TFP members, dressed always in dark suits and
ties, hold street meetings and, sometimes, marches.
They vigorously opposed Salvador AUende during
his years as Chile's Socialist leader and members
aften got into fist fights with disenchanted Brazilian

bystanders. They can sometimes be seen in quasi-

religious robes and jackboots.

Costa said they had a reputation forbeing fascists

but this was not true: Plinio had a long history of
opposition to fascism during the 1930s. In the
group’s history book there are pictures ofmembers
distributing food in hospitals and "donations” to

the poor in slum areas. But, generally the chapters

are secretive about funds and donors, . /
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Red China
fails to meet Soviet notion of stability blamed for Poland agony
people’s needs

By Jonathan Mirsky

LONDON—
The Chinese have published a set ofnew statistics

showing how far the country is from its " moderniza-

tion” target for the year 2000. The Shanghai World

Economic Guide shows that China is still failing to

meet its people’s agricultural and industrial needs

despite achieving its second highest growth output

since 1949 and encouraging a mote energetic

semi-private sector.

After listing impressive achievements in infant

mortality, life expectancy, youth height and weight,

and the numbers attending schools and universities.

World Economic Guide admits "there are still some
glaring problems in the quality of our population”.

— The amount of meat eaten by Chinese is less

than half the world's average per capita;

— A total of 150 million, or 15 percent of the

population, is illiterate, 10 million more than last

year;
— Some 96 percent of school-age children are in

some sort of school, but less than a third have

achieved primary-school level. At least half the

middle school intake do not finish the course, and

only 14 out of every 10,000 students go to univer-

siry;

— Of a national sample of nearly 21 million

urban workers, 80 percent were found to be of

primary-school "cultural level”, and almost 8 per-

cent could hardly read;
— Half of China’s 100 million-strong industrial

work force were less able than their academic

qualifications indicated (because of the chaos

caused by the Cultural Revolution) and 10 percent

of Shanghafs workers are illiterate; and,

— Only 2.4 percent of China’s 18 million cadres,

the men and women in " responsible positions”
,
are

professionally qualified, as engineers, doctors, or

scientists.

The report says that although China's population

control is impressive, the birthrate at 1 percent per

1,000 is still too high. The Chinese are pressing

ahead with eugenics, breeding for "population

improvement” which in China includes health,

intelligence, and “good looks”.

What is striking about the new report is its free-

dom from rhetoric and ritual blame of the Gang of

Four. China exists in a world of “intellectual com-

petition”, the report says. To succeed in this race. It

contends, requires a high scientific and cultural

level, and improved labor productivity.

By Mark Frankland

LONDON —
Poland under martiaHaw was a brutal present for

Leonid Brezhnev’s 75th birthdayon DecJ9.AU the
reassurances of the Warsaw Pact leaders who
gathered in Moscow for the occasion last week
could not disguise that the unpredictable and explo-
sive Poles have threatened the stability that has
been the goal of Brezhnev's policies at home and
abroad.

The collapse of the latest Communist Party in
East Europe, the prospect of an endless burden in
aid to Poland on a Soviet economy that Russians
now openly admit is itself badly strained, and the
damage that Polish events may do to East-West
relations threaten to make nonsense of the calcul-
able manageable world that Brezhnev and his col-
leagues have tried to create. And yet stability.

Soviet-style, is one of the reasons for Poland's
agony.
Brezhnev, like most of his Soviet contemporaries

in authority, is a man forever altered by the experi-
ence of the war against Hitler. Soviet officialdom’s
belief that its leader must be of vast proportions, a
cross between Peter the Great and a Marxist-
Leninist Pope, has blown Brezhnev's wartime role
out ofproportions. But he did fight through some of
the worst of the war, as a political commissar at

Stalingrad, ending up as a major-general with the
Soviet Army in Czechoslovakia and Hungary.
He sees East Europe as a permanent acquisition,

bought in justice with the blood of20 million Soviet
war dead. Confronting the rebellious Czech leader-
ship in 1968, Brezhnev, according to one of those
-present, declared that he “had no right to dishonor
the sacrifices of the Soviet people” by letting

Czechoslovakia slip.

Today he could do no better than quote Pushkin’s
blazing attack on the “Slanderers of Russia.” writ-

ten after the Tsar had put down the Polish uprising
in 1830. It is a proud reminder that Russia had rid

Europe of Napoleon, "bought its freedom, honor
and peace without, blood”. For Napoleon read
Hitler. Poland was and remains emotional territory
for Russians.

Convinced ofthe justice ofSoviet hegemony over
East Europe and of its necessity to the stability of
Moscow's relationships with the West, why was
Brezhnev unable to foresee the coming of the Polish
storm? The clue lies in Russia. Brezhnev belongs to.

a generation of able working-class Russians who
like some youthful cavalry charge occupied the
wastelands of Soviet power created by Stalin’s

purges. The son and grandson of steelworkers, he
became an engineer and then a member of the party
apparatus, and stands for what now seem the con-
servative values of his generation.
These are Stalinism bowdlerized: firm central

control by an establishment that is no longer terror-
ized by a dictator and which itself prefers to rule
wherever possible without terror. One of the domi-
neot themes in the cult of Brezhnev is that of the
leader who is firm but humane and (unlike Khrush-
chev, whose sudden enthusiam induced heart
attacks among Soviet bureaucrats) predictable.
But many people who observe Soviet affairs

believe that this stability is now deteriorating into
stagnation. It prevents reform of the Soviet
economy for that would reduce the power now cen-
tralized in the Kremlin. It has preserved an ideology
of justification for one-party rule that seems to
ignore the complexity of a modem industrial soci-

ety.

Brezhnev, the man of cautious stability, was
ready to tolerate experiments in East Europe’ifthey

brought economic results and avoided political

unpleasantness. His officials speak of the Hun-
garian innovations with the satisfaction of a father

contemplating a son who is adventurous but. at

heart, reliable. But this tolerance could not extend
to the social and political eruption of Poland in the

last 16 months.
Throughout the crisis, apart from some early

hesitations, the Kremlin signaled two things. It

would itself intervene only if Poland collapsed in

chaos. At the same rime it never publicly counte-
nanced a truly free trade union or a Polish Com-
munist Party that shed its claim to absolute power.
(The Soviet media insisted last week that the party
had not been replaced by the army).
A bizarre moment at the end of the Polish Com-

munist Party congress in the summer hinted at the

hopelessness of the Polish venture in Russian eyes.
The now vanished party boss Sranisiaw Kania
turned to Victor Grishin. Politburo member and
leader of the Soviet delegation, and apologized for
the incoherence of the proceedings, saying this was
the price of the new democracy. Gen. Jaruzelsld
smiled, Grishin did not and one doubts that Brezh-
nev would have were the incident recounted to him.
The Soviet notion of stability, a notion that must

now be ineradicable in the mind of the elderly
Brezhnev and his colleagues, could not counte-
nance a rearrangements of political forces that
might have led to a new kind of stability for Poland.
No one can accuse Brezhnev of an atavistic Russian
desire to send in the Cossacks but his presence has
been there, since August 1980,' blocking the roads
down which the Poles might have retreated fom
tragedy. (ONS)

Reaganomics, foreign policy baffle Americans
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By Peter Pringle

WASHINGTON —
The smiles on the faces of the First Couple may

be broad as they pose forsnaps at the White House,
but this is not a time of good cheer for the Reagan
administration. Even less is it a time for rejoicing

among Americans. Rising unemployment and con-
tinued high interest rates have turned the American
dream ofowning a house and a car into a prolonged
nightmare.

Big stores started their winter sales two. weeks
before Dec. 25 in the hope of attracting customers.

More poor and old people are expected to' die of

cold because they cannot afford to heat their

homes.
Far gone are the heady days of spring and early

summer when the smiling Great Communicator
waved his wand and produced Congress acceptance
of tax cuts, huge increases in military spending and
the concept of a balanced federal budget.

Now- the sorcerer's apprentice, the youthful

Budget Director David Stockman, has betrayed his

master and confided that be does not really believe

in the magic of supply-side economics. While mer-
rilly carving great chunks out of the federal budget,

Stockman was telling a Washington Post editor that

“the whole thing is premised on faith” — and he

had lost the faith, or at least, was in the process of

losing it.

So have the American people. Since September
Reagan camp followers have been deserting in siz-

able numbers. The economy is the primary cuase of
their disillusionment. After spectacular congres-
sional success, Reagan took a month'sholiday at his

California ranch and things just haven't been the
same since. Americans have increasingly shown
dramatic shifts in tiieirperceptions ofthe president.
By the ead of September, just as the president’s

budget cuts were about to take effect, a majority of
Americans saw the president as siding with the
wealthy and as more sympathetic to big business

than to labor. His second round ofproposed cuts, in

social services; hurt the pensioners and the blacks,

who had always been against him.

By the end of November most Americans were
fed up with Reaganomics. The approval rating of
the president's policies had sunk from 54-39 per-
cent in favor, to 49-45 percent against. The two-
to-one majority that had believed, last February,
that the Reagan tax cuts would bring an end to

inflation, had been reduced to a narrow plurality of
47 to 41 percent.

Of course, the administration pointed to a
number of factors outside its control, not least a

deep national recession cutting federal revenues
and increasing government spending at a higher

rate than any Reagan administration official had
predicted.The nation faced the prospect of a bigger
budget deficit than any under Reagan’s predeces-

sors. The president’ s inaugural declaration, “1
is but one cause of inflation, and that is the goi
ment itself ... the cure is a balanced Imd
seemed hollow indeed.

By the end of the year Reagan’s economic a
ere were divided on the need fora balanced fe
budget Committed supply-sideis, with the t
dent still behind them, believed it was more in
tent to protea enacted tax cuts— $750 billion

•S’*
y®ars,~ ^aa wrry about the federal dc

But Stockman and others felt it was rtecessa
bnng discipline into the system by forcing j

increase and committing the administration
federal deficit reduction.

AJ1 this left many Americans bemused, and
aren as baffled by Reagan'sforeign policy, o
lack of it. Reagan’s first year has seen aloTof 1

foreign policy cannons firingaway with no oar
lar aim except “the Soviet threat.” The presi
has not shown any great inclination to take an a
role in either coordinating this, or stopping^

hav
5
«^pped among themselves. Vraws between Secretaiy of Defense Caspar VS

bejger. Seererap offete Alexander Hafcandmty athnser Rtchard Allen have clearly Tea
(wOrngpoint the president has barel. kepul^

A shadow seems to be lengthen!™ overWhite House, obscuring the eattyaSemSl
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Nouvelle Cuisine is alive and wellBy Suzy Patterson

PARIS, (AP)— Is"La Nouvelle Cuisine'’
outmoded: Or worse— dead? Au contraire,
rfs stiD a driving force in gastronomy. When
Michel Guerard came out denying the valid-
ity of what is called La Nouvelle Cuisine,
there was an uproar.

But hold on. This does not mean that top
French restaurants are going back to
grandma’s dishes of lamb stew and noodles,
or the pretentions "classic” dishes like foie-
gras-stuffed beef Wellington.

’’There are too many copies,” fumed
Guerard. "The real creators are being van-
dalized of their own ideas. Pretension and
mannerism are rife in restaurants. This is the
opposite of what I wished Nouvelle Cuisine
to be — culinary poetry, inspiration of the
moment, nature's best productions."
Lef5 put the polemics in prespective. The

term "Nouvelle Cuisine” was invented eight
years ago by the feisty, funny gastronomic
critics Christian Millau and Henri Gault.
"There was a dear-cut evolution in cook-

ing, and we made up a name for it," said
Miilau. “People now are interested in health
and their figures, and the food they eat cor-
responds. That means lighter, fresh food
using the best ingredients. New flavors, new
combinations — all that goes into La
Nouvelle Cuisine.
"You can call it what you like because the

word 'new’ is already old," Miilau explained.
“But it’s ridiculous to think everbody will

joyfully go back to eating the way we did
twenty years ago.
"Who’s going to go to a restaurant and pay

150 francs or nearly 530 for Iamb stew or
sausage with lentils " Miilau asked? “When
people go out to elegant restaurants, they
want to pay for a *fete,* something special.”

Superlearningeliminates
conventionalclassrooms

. By Susan Saporito

Houston Bureau

HOUSTON t

—

It is uo ordinary Arabic
class. There are no desks, blackboards or
chalk and even the traditional rolesof teacher
and student have been altered. Some stu-
dents lay on sleeping bags sprawled across the
floor listening to Arabic music playing softly.

Repetitive Arabic words and phrases «n be
heard in different intonations at sequenced
intervals.

For this Arabic class, the elimination of the
conventional classroon setting is all part of
superlearning.

The concept was devised by Bulgarian doc-
tor and psychiatrist. Dr. Georgi Lozanov. His
system reportedly speeds up learning rive to
50 times, increases retention, requires virtu-

ally no effort on the part of the student,

reaches retarded and brilliant alike, young
and old and requires little special equipment.
People have discovered too, that not only
have they learned a whole language in less

than a month, they also have rebalanced their

health, eased tensions and awakened unsus-
pected creative and intuitive faculties in the
process.

Within the last 10 years, complex research
into the workings of the mind has turned into
a left brain/rigbt brain concept. Oversimplify-
ing, the theory is that the left side of the brain

has to do with rational, analytical thinking
and the right side is concerned with intuition,

creativity and imagination. This learning

method attempts to keep the right brain and
the left brain from working against each other
so there’s no interference with a person’s

abilities.

The techniques under superlearning are

based on relaxation, rhythm and repetition.

The theory is that people learn and retain

best when the body is totally relaxed but the :

mind alert and when information is presented
in rhythmic patterns at specifically spaced

intervals. Research also shows that boredom
is prevented if the instructor projects mater-
ial in three varying tones ofvoice to eliminate
the boredom — normal, soft whisper and
loud commands.

Superlearning is used for various subjects,
from language to computer programming.
An Arabic superlearning course is taught

at the University of Houston through a divi-

sion ofthe Department ofContinuing Educa-
tion.

Charlotte LeHecka, language coordinator
in the Continuing Education Department,
says the method aught at the University of
Houston uses a two-fold method and prom-
ises the Arabic beginner to be conversant in

the language in two weeks.
From the first day the student walks into

the class, he is given an Arabic name and
identity that he retains for the entire two
weeks.

Then, combining active and passive ses-
sions, the student learns situational know-
ledge, such as, talking on the telephone, cal-

ling a taxi and ordering meals in a restaurant,
with different Arabic cultural components
built in for the duration of the course.

In the passive stage of learning, Arabic
music plays softly. The purpose of the music
is to create a “sonic massage"— to eliminate
the stress of bard mental work. Put into a
slight hypnotic or“alpha” state, the students
are programmed with vocabulary and
dialogue.

.

Some reading and writing is taught, but the
emphasis is on conversation.

According to LeHecka, people do amaz-
ingly well and are “very impressed with the
method." She added that some students
become so close-knit during the intense two
weeksof learniugj tiiat often they meet with
thewJormer classmates for reunions.

The' method, LaHecka says, “breaks down
normal adult inhibition.”

Most critics and even champions of

Nouvelle Cuisine agree that there have been
terrible abuses by lesser chefs in the name of

food fashions: Huge plates with a little dab of
food in the center; beans so crunchily under-

. done that they*re just off the beanstalk; fish

so short-cooked it’s nearly still flopping, and

a rage for kiwi or rasberry that teams them
with such unlikely partners as shellfish, repul-

sive to discriminating French palates.

"Cooking has to be good, that’s all,” says

Georges Blanc, whose elegant restaurant at

Vormas near Lyons merits the MickzEn

Guide r
s three stars, plus to marks in the

Gault -MiUau Guide— 19 out of 20 andfour
Toques (chefs bars).

Descendant of a line of women chefs.

Blanc learned traditional specialties. But he

constantly adds a new twist. Frogs’ legs are

not your old batrachians fried in oil with-

gariic, but are carefully deboned and cooked
delicately in cream with fresh herbs, served in

small chafing dishes. "I like to try newhand
quick-cooked things with very light sauces.”

he said, “but 1 also love that old proverbial

favorite, the little madeleme cakesmade with
lots of butter.”

At the Cote D’Or In Saulieu Bernard
Loiseau is the super-nova of French chefs.

“I don’t use stocks, hardly any cream or
butter,” he says. “In fact, I do completely

last-minute cooking; but don’t call it

Nouvelle Cuisine — just call it good if you
like it."

He takes about two minutes flat to make a

dish of scallops sauteed without butter in a
greaseless pan, pureeingsome blanched pars-
ley through his new food processor, and serv-

ing the scallops on the parsley with warmed
juice of truffles and enough butter to make it

a tasty sauce.

Paul Bocuse— the three-star chefwith the

Legion of Honor, even sometimes called

“The Emperor” of French cuisine — says

that he has never rejected traditional or reg-

ional cooking, often based on butter, cream
and good stocks.

“What 1 object to is the copycats,” be said

recently. “There’s too much uniformity in

food."

Guerard agrees that there is too much
imitation, but be practices two kinds of“new
cooking, one with a traditional slant, includ-

ing cream and butter and rather rich sauces;

the other is the famed “Cuisine Minceur," of
which he is the sole inventor.

“Don’t confuse the two,” he said. “Min-
ceur is diet food for your health, but that

doesn't mean it is the only kind of cooking I

like, on the contrary.”

“And you can’t deny an exciting evolution

in French cooking recently. I want to see

more and more.”
“There is always room for various styles,'

1

said Christian Miilau after a seven-course
rich dinner at Beakvflliers in Montmartre, a
luxurious Paris restuarant, serving dishes

with both traditional and new touches.

“We dou't deny that bistro, home orcoun-
try cooking exist, and have their place/But
we’d tike to setan evolution in the current

trend for lighter, fresher food. Call it what
you win. but 1 say vive La Nouvelle

Cuisine.’
”
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CLOWNINGAROUND: Threedowns show what it takes tomake people laugh. The finale al clown school is a performance by each
student to help bo3d up courage to perform in public.

Liking people is essential

Clowns learn what causes laughter
By Harry Dederiefas

NEWYORK (AP)— Carolyn works in a

public relations agency, but dreams ofbeing

an actress. Mel works in a law firm but

considers himself a “frustrated comedian."

Peggyjustmoved toNewYork and wants to

communicate. Mimi teaches school. You
should see them on Tuesday nights.

Gathering at a huge Manhattan apart-

ment they disappear behind the heavy

makeup of a down for lessons in how to

make people laugh.

Their teacher is Eric Trules, also known
as Gino Cumeezi, a former modern dancer

who became a street down in Chicago.

"People started laughing at me and I disco-

vered my sense of humor,” says Trules, a

man with dark, curfy hair who dedines to

disclose his age.

He returned to his native New York in

1977, he says, after great-grandfather

Gums Cumeezi called him from heaven and
told him to come here. Trules* clownish

smileleavesyou to guesswhat ifany, of this

is tine.

It can be verified that Trules founded the

Cumeezi (pronounced kuh-may'-see)
clown troupe, is the head clown al his school

and ringmaster for nine semi-professional

downs known as the Cumeezi Bozo
Ensemble, who hire out for parties and
social events.

The ensemble also performs on the

streets, when the mayor calls them, but
never accepts money there, Trules says. A
freelance clown, he adds, can easily pay the

rent by passing the hat around on a sunny
summer Sunday.

In 1979, the down group spent several

months in the Netherlands, in Switzerland

and in France. Last New Year's eve they

performed in the Waldorf Astoria, and in

October they entertained guests of the

Queen Elizabeth II on a cruise.

Trules makes his living by performing
with his semi-professional group and his

students and by giving lessons. At present

he has 13 students enrolled. An introduc-

tory series of four two-hour lessons costs

$45.

Talent is not necessary, he says, and most

of his students have little of it. One thing
they share, he says, is the ability to do some-
thing perhaps bolster self-confidence, meet
people or just have fun. You only need to
like people and have the will to please.
The iwo-hour lesson each week usually

starts with exercises to relax the body,
rather like ballet lessons. "There must he a
connection between the brain and the body-
,” Trules explains.

Students also learn many ways to change
the expression of their face, move shoul-

ders. arms, legs and the whole body.
After 40 exhausting minutes, the group is

ready to don costumes and make-up. Trules
doesn't tell his students what to wear but
gives them advice. “It has to fit their per-
sonality," he explains.

The finale is a performance by each stu-

dent to help build up the courage to perform
in public in front of an audience. Trules
says. “You are acting, move naturally," he
advises.-

At first there were about 50 students, but
most dropped out. “They were scared,"

Trules says. J

Harrods admirably lives up to motto:

‘everyone, everything, everywhere’

out his driveway. __ .

By William Toohy

LONDON (LAT)— Harrods, the largest

department store in Europe and arguably the

finest anywhere, tries to live up to its motto:

Omnia, omnibus, ubique—everyone, every-
thing, everywhere.

Although Britain is undergoing its worst

postwar recession, you’d never know it on a

visit to Harrods. The store is cbockablock
with eager shoppers. Holiday planningbegins
early at Harrods, with the store’s executives

meeting as early as March to determine
themes for the store’s 66 display windows.
What makes Harrods such a special British

institution, a tourist attraction rivaling the

Tower of London? •

“Harrods is really an up-market place

without being snobbish," explained an
American woman living in London. Nothing
at Harrods says: *We are better than you.’

But the accent is always on quality.

“You usually get dressed op to go to Har-
rods, because you'll probably run into some-
one you know.”
A shopper can buy a pis at Harrods

(ground-floor buttons and trimmings) or a

Rembrandt etching (fourth floor, picture gal-

leiy).
“Whaf s the most expensive item on sale?”

pondered a Harrods official” I think it's

tbose twin Italian antique tables for

$200,000 .

“Let me check," be said, making a phone
call. “No, they've jnst been sold. But Tm told

there’s a necklace available for $260,000.”

And an admirer of Ronald Reagan, when
he wasgovernorofCatifornia, called Harrods
to purchase a baby elephant and have it ship-

ped to Sacramento. It was turned over to a

zoo there.

Harrods has occupied the same site in fash-

ioaable Knightsbridge near Hyde Park since

it was founded in 1849. Since then, it has

grown to fill a whole block on Brompton
Road.

Harrods’ six stories contain 13.5 acres of

selling space, with seven restaurants and
snack bars and 4,000 to 6,000 employees,

depending on the season. It has 150,000

charge account customers. Twenty-five per-

cent of the purchases are in cash. The largest

over-the-counter cash transaction was
$72,000 for an article of jewelry, this year’s

sales are expected to top $300 million.

The store provides what is said to be the

world's most comprehensive range of mer-
.

cfaandise and special services:A bank, a team
of interpreters, real estate offices, a lending

library, a pet shop, kennels for customers’

dogs (animals are not allowed in the store

proper).

Harrods deals with more than 14 million

transactions a year in its 214 departments. It

stocks 700 kinds of china. 450 different

cheeses, 8,000 dresses and 150 separate

makes of pianos. You can make travel

arrangements there, or buy theater tickets

and insurance. There is even a funeral ser-

vice.

Harrods once received a letter from two
young women who said they were interested

in a medical career but wondered if they had
the stomach for it. They inquired: “Dear sir:

We are writing to inquire if you have any
temporary summer jobs working with corp-

ses in your funeral department."

Although Harrods attracts well-heeled

customers from all over the world, it basically

considers itself the local store for London
residents in Knightsbridge, Belgravia, Ken-
sington and Chelsea.

One steady customer is Buckingham
Palace, known locally as "Buck House,"
whose equerries reguaiarly telephone orders

from the royal family.

The local customers are what the managing
director, W. Aleck Craddock, calls the

"backbone of the business.” Many house-

wives in the area shop daily at Harrods’ food

stalls — in the center of the main floor —
which boast the finest collection ofmeat. fish,

cheese and delicacies in the country— if not

the world.

Hie attention to food is a legacy of the

Original store. Henry Charles Harrod, a tea

merchant, 142 years ago took over a grocery

shop on Brompton Road that at the time had
a turnover of about $100 a week and two
employees. In 1861, Charles Digby Harrod

took over the gorcery from his brother and
modernized and expanded it.

In 1867, patent medicine, perfume and
stationery departments were added, and,

over the years, tbe store stocked game, fruit,

flowers, vegetables, confections and china. In

1885 Harrods introduced its credit system,

and actressesLily Langtry and Ellen Terry, as

well as writer Oscar Wilde, were among the

first charge-account customers.

Harrods was incorporated in 1889, and

two years later Richard Burbidge was
appointed general manager. He installed the

first escalator in a London store in 1898, and
coined the newspaper advertising slogan:

“Harrods serves the world.”

The famous facade known to millions of
visitors was completed in the current form in

1902-1904. And in 1911, Harrods made its

last acquisition of land to fill out the block on
which it stands.

In those days, too, the customers were
legendary: The children of the last czar of
Russia were often pictured wearing sailor's

suits purchased at Harrods.

In the years since, the store has survived
two world wars, the blitz, a bombing by the

Irish Republican Army and, most recently, a

takeover bid by the huge Lonrho Investment
Company. It isowned by the house ofFraser.

In the executive department, planning goes
on all year: How best to meet the customers'

needs and wishes in a limited space. For
instance, in 1972, the famous old banking
hall, which occupied prime selling space on
the ground floor, was moved to an upper
floor. In its place. Harrods installed a dazzl-

ing perfume department with white marble
floors and red velvet walls.

No detail is too small for managing director

Craddock's consideration. He recently

decided to move the box's department away
from the women's department because, as he
said, “if a boy has to go for his school uniform
to a place near the ladies dress department, it

may give him a bad memory of Harrods.
Craddock sees Harrods as a small com-

munity.

“Everything that happens in a town hap-
pens in Harrods and you’ve got the responsi-

bility for all the people who work here, their

future, which I consider a very important
priority,” he said.

For all its elegance, Harrods’ sales in Janu-
ary and July are perhaps its most popular
attractions. Thousands of items go on sale at

up to one-half the normal price. Among
other things, mink coats are reduced from
$10,000 to $5,000.

Customers line up overnight to be first at

the counters when the doors open at 9 A.M.,
and when they open the scene is reminiscent
ofa land rush— or for bargain seekers, a gold

rush.

As customers fight for choice items, cash-

mere sweaters are tugged apart and china is

broken— all in front of the waiting cameras
of the press.

As one newspaper headlined last year's

sale: “Dash it, decorum dies at Harrods."
“Even middle-aged ladies in these circum-

stances are prone to hitting out with their

umbrellas," a psychiatrist commented.
Like its American counterparts. Harrods is

aware of competition from suburban shop-
ping centers and discount houses. CraddQck

explained how he responds to the challenge:

“We’ve been fortunate because we have
merchandising right through the spectrum,

but particularly at the upper end. We’re sel-

ling exclusive and very high-quality mer-

chandise. But we’re also selling a big range of

medium-priced merchandise.

“We have dresses at $1 ,000— but also at

$40. We're not necessarily selling the cheap-
est — but we are selling something which

stands up as value for the money.”
But Harrods. in the minds of thousands of

customers, stands for something even more
undefinable.

Craddock may have put his finger on that

elusive quality when he explained the pleas-

ure he gets in running the store.

"The fact that a large number of the public

feci affection toward it. and they enjoy shop-
ping here ... a day at Hanrods is something
special."

•;!
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Depending on role in Poland

. studies options

against Soviet Union
NEW YORK. Dec. 28 (AP) — Jeane

Kirkpatrick. American ambassador to the

United Nations, said Sunday the Reagan
administration was considering a wide range

of graduated options against the Soviet

Union should Moscow increase pressure on

NANCY. Eastern France. Dec. 28
(AFP) — Michel Didierjean. IS. died

Sunday as he was showing off to three

young girls with a new version of Russian

roulette.

In the normal version a live round, put

into one of the six chambers of a revolver,

and the chambers arc spun around. The
man gambling with death then puts the

barrel against his temple and pulls the

trigger— surviving if the live round Is not

in the chamber aligned vrith the firing pin.

Michel took his. 22 caliber rifle, loaded

a round, held the barrel under his jaw and
fired. There was a click, for the round was
defective.

His friend, another youth, grabbed the

rifle, reloaded, and fired. Again a click, to

the amazed shrieks of the girls.

Michael took the rifle again, reloaded,

and fired with the barrel under his jaw the

round went off and it killed him.

the Polish people.

She said President Reagan's message out-

lining reprisals against the Polish government
was "a measured initial response which made
clear that it wasjust that, an initial response."

The ambassadorsaid the United States was
examining political, economic and United
Nations options as well as possible moves in

coordinationwith allied nations to protest the

crackdown in Poland.

"The policy of the Reagan administration

is to continue our very close monitoring of the
situation and we’re considering a wide range
ofoptions. Those options we think should be
graduated, if you will, proportionate to the

Soviet response. I can assure you there will be
responses to the Soviets specifically.**

She said some kind of decision on the

options was expected next week. She said

Reagan had identified "the ultimate source**

of the repression in Poland as the Soviet
Union.
While Moscow was not directly ruling

Poland, she said. “Then Soviets have played a

major role in the planning for the crackdown
that is now under way by the Polish military

government against the Polish people.”
Her remarks were made on the ABC-TV

program, “This Week With David Brinkley.”

She described Polish strongman Gen. Woj-
cicch Jaruzelski as“a tough cookie” who was
accustomed ro using force in a brutal way.

She said Jaruzelski sent Polish troops to
help the Soviets when they invaded Czechos-
lovakia in 1968 and also ordered his soldiers

to fire on striking miners in 1 970.

Lech Walesa

named man
of the year
NEW YORK, Dec. 2S (AP) —

Poland's Solidarity union leader Lech

Walesa was named Sunday as Time

magazine’s man of the year for 1981.

"The courageous little electrician from

Gdansk stood out not only as the heart

and soul of Poland’s battle with a corrupt

Communist regime, but as an interna-

tional symbol of the struggle for freedom

and dignity,'- Time said.

The designation goes each year to the

individual who. in the judgment of the

magazine's editors, has had the most
impact for good or ill on the course of

events in the previous 12 months.
The cover stoiy about Walesa describes

him as "a different kind of hero: A com-
mon man who has taken his fling at charg-

ing history not by leading governments,
winning great battles or writing books, but

by embodying the hopes, faith, courage,

even the foibles, of the vast majority of his

countrymen.”
‘The national ideals that Walesa rep-

resents have their roots in more than

1,000 years of Polish history” the

magazine said. Time said it selected Wal-
esa prior to the imposition of military rule

in Poland last Dec. 13.

“Walesa and his movement had made a
travesty of communism's pretensions in

the eyes of the world,” Time said. “An
authentic proletarian revolution had
risen, just as Marx had predicted, only to

be put down by the guns of the oppressor
class: The Communists themselves.”

Lech Walesa

- It said the Solidarity movement
“brought the heady taste of a new lifeto

the Poles. That memory will die hard, if at

all.” Walesa is the 55th man of the year

picked by Time. Aviator Charles Lindberg
was Time *s first man of the year in 1927.
Last year the magazine selected U.S. Pres-

ident Ronald Reagan.

Franco-American ties
4good’ but strains may develop

WASHINGTON. Dec. 28 (AP) —- Six

months ago. the adminisiration of U.S. Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan warned that “the tone
and content” of its relations with France
would be affected by the yppointmenlof four
Communists to ih<r French cabinet.

French President Francois Mitterrand, a

Socialist, replied that the American reaction

“is their business. The decision was mine
”

French Foreign Minister Claude Chcysson
called the Washington comment "unaccept-
able.”

But today, both French and American
officials describe their relations as "very
good” and "excellent.” One .high-level

source said they “appear to be going better

than in several years.”

But the diplomats see troubled times ahead
with strains developing over differing policies

toward developing nations and their own
national economic programs.
The main reason for the warm ties, obser-

vers agree, is that Republican Ronald
Reagan and Mitterrand see eyc-to-eye on the
threat of Soviet actions.

Mitterrand has strongly endorsed the

NATO two-track plan for deployment of

U.S. Pershing il and Cruise missiles in

Europe while seeking arms negotiations with
the Soviets. The French president also has
condemned vigorously the Soviet occupation
of Afghanistan and the military crackdown in

Poland.

French views on the Middle East also have
come closer to those of the U.S. administra-
tion. Cheysson. the first French foreign
minister to visit Jerusalem in five years, said
this month that there won't be any French or
European initiatives in the region as long as
the Socialist regime is in office. Mitterrand is

seen here as pursuing an even-handed policy
toward the Middle East. He visited Saudi
Arabia in September and is still scheduled to
visit Israel in February.

Mitterrand was the first West European
leader to support the plan for an international

peacekeeping force in the Sinai after Israel

withdraws from the area next April, and he
was helpful in overcoming resistance ofother
Europeans, one U.S. source said.

The two countries are said to be cooperat-
ing well in the Western contact group of five

nations trying to arrange for the indepen-
dence of Namibia, now under the control of
South Africa.

But it is in approaches to many otherThird

World nations that the two governments sepa-
rate.

France has supported the idea of global
-negotiations, saying industrialized nations
must do more to help developing countries.

The United States has taken a cautious
approach, trying to promote greater private
initiative in development programs.
Two particularly troublesome divisions

have developed over ways to deal with Libya
and El Salvador. While the Reagan administ-
ration condemned Libya’s Muammar Qad-
dafi as a terrorist who is plotting to assassi-

nate U.S. leaders, France said thismonth that
it thinks Libya isno longer a subversive inter-
national force.

The French Foreign Ministry announced
that it intended to resume gradually ' nor-
mal relations with QaddafTs regime. The
French move was seen as linked to recent

pullout of Libyan forces from Chad, for

which the French had been pressing.

In August, France joined with Mexico in

recognizing the Salvadoran guerrilla move-
ment as a “representative political force”
entitled to negotiate with the U.S.-backed
junta headed by Jose Napoleon Duarte.
The Reagan administration arid Duarte’s

junta have rejected negotiations with the

guerrillas and called instead for settling El
Salvador's problems in elections scheduled
for next March.
The guerrilla leaders have said they are

willing to negotiate a political settlement and
won't participate in elections until there is a
•change in : government to create proper con-
ditions for the voting.

But the most worrisome area for the future

relations of the two nations could come in
economic developments, American and
French sources agree. Reagan is a champion
of free enterprise, and Mitterrand is commit-
ted to a policy of nationalizing certain indus-
tries.

Americans have long protested French
export credits, which are seen here as giving
French products a strong marketing advan-
tage over American goods tn such fields as
electronics, high technology, aviation, and
nuclear plants.

U.S. officials are waiting to see theeffect of
a recent European community arrangement
to raise interest rates on such credits. will

improve the situation. Mitterrand, mean-
while. has complained about high interest

rates in the United States.

Move on Subandrio said

to project benign image
JAKARTA, Dec. 2S |AP) — The late

President Sukarno called him “the best fore-

ign'-, minister Indonesia ever had.” Anti-

communists denounced him as “a little

Pekinese dog.” The prosecutor at his trial 1

5

years ago called him the architect ofthe coun-

try's old order.

Subandrio was foreign minister, first

deputy prime minister and Sukarno's heir

apparent. He was also Indonesia’s forgotten

man until Saturday's announcement that his

death sentence and that of former Air Force

Chief Omar Dhani were commuted to life in

prison.

The announcement came as no surprise,

only its timing. General elections are

scheduled in May. Some Western diplomats

said the government might be trying to pro-

ject a benign image and attract diehard

Sukarno admirers in advance of the voting.

Sukarno. 69, died discredited and under

house arrest in 1970. He was rarely men-

tioned favorably in official circles until 1978

when it was announced that an elaborate

tomb would be built for his remains.

A statue of Sukarno was dedicated in

Jakarta last year and other steps taken to

posthumously refurbish his reputation. Sub-

andrio, 67. and Omar Dhani appear to be

benefiting from the Suharto administration's

less harsh view of the old regime, diplomats

said.

Saturday’s announcement said both men
may get their life sentences reduced for good

behavior in the next five years. But it added

no fresh details about Subandrio' s role in the

events that radically changed his nation's

character and history.

The former surgeon was jailed in March

1966 and accused of plotting against the gov-

ernment in a pro-Communist coup attempt

six months earlier. On Oct. 25, 1966. a milit-

ary tribunal found Subandrio guilty of

“crimes against the state” and sentenced him
to death.

Subandrio' s lawyers argued unsuccessfully

that his policy of aligning Indonesia with Pek-

ing — one of his alleged crimes — was not

illegal at the time.

Subandrio's precise role in the abortive

1965 coup-attempt:remains a mystery. At hts

trial, he said he had received reports of the

planned takeover, but told the court he did

not pass them on to Sukarno.

The coup attempt on Sept. 30. 1965. was
supported by what was then one of the

world's largest Communist parties, claiming

three million members and drawing inspira-

tion from the thoughts of Chairman Mao.
After then-Maj. Gen. Suharto rallied the

army and quelled the uprising, there was an
anti-Communist and anti-Chinese bloodbath

that left more than 300,000 dead and
100.000 behind bars.

A month after his trial, Subandrio

appealed to Suharto to set aside the death

sentence. He claimed his absence from the

capita] at the time ofthecoup attemptproved

he was not involved. Contemporary

accounts said Subandrio was not smprfeed
when he was told in Sumatra of what hap-
pened and "was also rather reluctant to

return to Jakarta.”

Nearly fouryears after he was sentenced to

die, army intelligence officers made a new
investigation of his role. A U.S. Central

ligencc Agency analysis, later published m
the congressional record, indicated that Sub-
andrio knew all about the plot, including the
date it was to take place. Nevertheless, he did
not seem to be involved in executing the coup

itself.

Subandrio was held in a military prison

near Bandung, west Java, for several yean
after his trial.

In a rare, exclusive interview with (he

Associated Press there in 1970. he said, "if the
coup had succeeded, the country would have
been ruled by the Communists, i didn't

want Indonesia to be ruled by the Com-
munists either before or after 1965."

These words were in sharp contrast to

those spoken when he was Sukarno’s right

hand man. Subandrio often criticized the

West and had nothing but praise forcommun-
ism.

There were unconfirmed reports that

Sukarno’s loyal lieutenant remained alive

because the late president elicited a promise
from Suharto that the death sentence would
never be carried out.

In recent years Subandrio has been held al

Nirbaya military prison on the outskirts of
Jakarta. Informed sources say he lives in rela-

tive comfort in a small bungalow and is

immersed in Muslim religious studies.

Taipei reports

China ship blast
TAIPEI. Dec. 28 (AFP) — A Chinese

guided-missile destroyer exploded at a naval
base on the Leizhou peninsula fouryears ago.

killing at least 180 crew members, a Taipei
Defense Ministry publication said Monday,
quoting an eyewitness.

The Youth Warrior newspaper quoted a

Hong Kong resident named Lin as saying the

incident occurred at Chanjian on the night of

March 5. 1977. He was visiting relatives in

the port town at the time.

Lin said that the ship was on fire for several
hours after the blast, finally breaking up and
sinking. The wreckage was towed away to a
nearby naval shipyard one week later, the

newspaper said.

The witness said that sabotage was first

suspected, but that questioning of survivors

revealed the blast was caused by a junior

officer who committed suicide by detonating

the powder magazine. The report said dial

the destroyer was. code-named “102". and
was one of two guided-missile destroyers
then in the Chinese Navy. .

Camerotm’s city crime rises
DOUALA, Cameroun, Dec. 28 fR) —

Crime and corruption in the port city of
Douala, gateway to central Africa on the

Atlantic, have reached such a stage that the
Cameroun government is taking urgent steps
to fight them before they get out of control.

Following a handful of murders last month— two by decapitation— and what residents

claim is a steady rise in burglaries, particu-
larly in poorer neighborhoods, citizens

“committees of vigilance” have been set up
' to help police patrol in some sections of the
city.

To stem the mushrooming problem of
“white-coDar crime", the federal govern-
ment has set stiff penalties and in some cases
mandatory jail terms for wrongdoers. At the
same time, local and national authorities, as
well as the government press, have sharply
criticized dty workers for the growth of fraud
and bribery in government services.

“Corruption in Douala is serious and
generalized to such an extent that people now
view us with distrust,” an angry governor
Mamel Medjo Akono told an audience of the

city' s top and middle level bureaucrats, sum-
moned specifically to hear the reprimand.
On several occasions in the last two

months. Justice Minister Gilbert Andze
Tsoungui has denounced the growing inci-

dence of“white-coflar crime," particularly in
.Douala, Cameroun’ s booming economic cap-

la a ' recent interview with the
government-owned Cameroon Tribune daily
newspaper, he reminded the population that
passing bad checks carries a penalty ranging
from 100,000 CFA francs ($350) to one mil-
lion CFA francs ($3,500) as well as a man-
datory jail sentence ranging from five to 10
years.

Because of the steady rise in fraudulent
checks here, banks must now submit a list of
companies and individuals bouncing checks
during the preceding month to the central

bank. Guilty parties generally lose the right
to cash checks foran extended period oftime.

To some extent, the increase in crime and
corruption here appears to be an unwanted,
but perhaps inevitable, side-effects of rapid

economic development. Thanks largely
,
to a

booming oil exploration sector, which is cen-
tered in Douala. the city’s economy has

jumped in the last three years, and is now
flourishing with an estimated 10.000 white
expatriates working here.

And while the changes have been laigely

positive — greatly increased construction
activity, a doubling of the foreign banking
presence in two years, and a steady stream of

foreign investors looking to operate here —
the new wealth has brought problems as well.

Douala is now growing by more than five

percent a year, with most o? the newcomers
young, unskilled men who join the lines of

unemployed outside the labor office and at

construction sites. Prices for almost every-
thing here have risen sharply in the last two
years, despite government controls on some
items, such as food. Rents in most areas of the
city have doubled over the same period.

Despite those problems, however, and
government concern, crime and corruption in

Douala fell well short of the endemic prob-
lems found in some other major African
cities.

Although the murders last month pro-
voked concern among both officials and resi-
dents here, violent crime in Douala has been
rare up to now. with neither whites nor Afri-
cans expressing fear about venturing out at
night.

And while government officials and
businesses complain about corruption, most
often payment for necessary services, expat-
nates with long experience throughout the
continent say the problem here is nowhere
near as serious as say Lagos or Kinshasa.

That, said a Cameroun businessman,
however, “is why the government is taking
steps now, before it is too late, before it

becomes a plague ” in a place like Kinshasa,
it is already too late.”

MELBOURNE, Australia (AP)— Volun-

teers and police officers using boats, motor-

cycles and an aircraft continued a search

Monday for an Indian university student

feared drowned near Denmark, a small town
north of Perth, Western Australia.

NEW DELHI (AFP) — A new state gov-
ernment led by India's ruling Congress-

1

Party leader K. Karunakaran was sworn in

Monday in the southernmost Kerala state,

replacing a Communist-headed left front

government. The cabinet has Indian Union
Muslim League leader C.H. Muhammad
Koya as deputy chief minister and includes

members of the Congress (S) Party, two fac-

tionsofthe KeralaCongressand tworegional
-Socialist parties.

LITTLE ROCK, A- jrkansas (AFP) —
Denouncing crime did not pay in the case of

Harold Lepel, a biologist hired by the state of

Arkansas to watch over fishing and wildlife.

In the course of bis inspections, be chanced

upon vast plantations of .marijuana and

informed police. There were so many com-

plaints to his boss that he should sot meddle

BRIEFS
in other people's business that as of next Jan.

7, Lepel will be transferred 500 kms away.
MANILA, Philippines (AP)— At last 20

persons were killed and neariy 100.000 left

homeless when a typhoon packing 103-mph
winds cut a swath of destruction across the
Phaippines midsection, the Red Cross said
Sunday. Newspaper reports said 37 persons
were injured and 14 others missing after

typhoon Lee lashed across several provinces
Saturday.

LONDON (AFP) — Fifteen elderly per-
sons were found dead in their homes in the
west Midlands on Dec. 25, ambulance ser-
vices reported Monday, The area has been in

' the gnp of freezing weather for over a week.

RAJSTCHO MIRAGE. California (AP) -
®52F*
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er Carmichael, famous for

such relaxed songs as '•Stardust” “Lazy
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Born of outstanding technology,

the new MAZDA 929L is built

with aesthetic refinement and
.engineering perfection. From
the luxurious upholstery to

the powerful engine. And from
the innovative independent

suspension to die sleek

exterior lines. The 929L excels

in techniques and good taste.

The new Mazda 929L is a fine

example of functional beauty.

Climb into the 929 and you are

surrounded by the elegance of

quiet colours, wide windows
and a spacious welt

appointed interior.

Passengers are not the only ones to receive such

» privileges. The driver enjoys the ease of a power
rack, and pinion steering that is sharp, direct,

and precise. Commands a well-planned well-

equipped control panel. And enjoys superb, ail

around visibility.

Look into the many unique safety features of a Mazda 929L.
Test the high performance front disc brakes and power boosted rear drum brakes.

Match its fuel efficiency with others in its class.

Yes, the new 929L is graced with the Mazda spirit of excellence.

From bumper to bumper.

SAFETY: MAZDA’S FIRSTCONCERN

r
.
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THE NEW MAZDA 929L HAS UNBEATABLE FEATURES:

SAFETY:
• Reinforced body.
• Large size collision-absorbing

bumpers.
• Dependable fade-resistant

brakes.

• Superb all-around visibility.

• Convenient safety panel.

• Safety belts in front and rear

seats.

• Collapsible steering column.
• Injection-moulded doortrims

and pillars.

FUNCTIONALITY:
• Well-planned, well-equipped

control panel.

• Dual recline bucket seat.

• Spacious cabin.

• Power steering, power
windows and sliding sunroof.

v Powerful, fuel-efficient engine.
LED tachometer.

• Precise rack and pinion
steering.

Innovative Mazda suspension
system.

• Time-delayed illumination

entry system.

ELEGANCE:
• Sleek body design.

• Well appointed interior.

• Luxurious upholstery.

0 Handsome instrumentation.
0 Quiet colours.
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SOLE DISTRIBUTORS FOR SAUDI ARABIA.
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COVER
Perfume is an aesthetic message from
a perfect world, a universal language

that appeals to the sensations and to

man’s sense of personal refinement.

Although they have been the

accepted part of the repertoire ©f the

fashion-conscious down the ages,

selling fragrances has now become a
lucrative businesspreposition.AAmorf
Kama! Khusro explores their

mundane and mysterious, facets on
page 16.

Read
thisweek in
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ARAMCO'S FUTURE PLANS

Aramco has set up a timetable for the

transformation of the

Safaniya-Tanajib area into an
important hub foroffshore ofl and gas
producing operations. ScottPendleton
talked to officials and filed a report
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NEW RULES FOR LAW FIRMS
The Commerce Ministry has issui
new ground rules for the operator
tegal firms in the Kingdom. land

in Riyadh talked to Depu
Minister of Commerce A. A1 Zar
for details of the new regulations a
fued this report.

Read Saudi Business in its new format and cover
and you'll feel thatyou are reading a prestigious magazine published in London, Paris or New

Don't forget you have an appointment with Saudi Business every Saturday.
’

AVAILABLE IN ALL BOOKSTORES, KIOSKS AND NEWSPAPER STAND!
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With surplus vessels

Shippers incur heavy losses
LONDON, Dec. 28 (AFP)— Early profit

gave way to heavy losses among shipowners
in 1 981 as cut-throat competition developed
to keep the growing surplus of vessels emp-
loyed. Last year’s record rates were quickly
forgotten. .

The continuing world recession inhibited
demand for raw materials. Likewise, good
crops in grain-importing countries slowed
this important trade. Shipbuilding, which has
been expanding gradually since the beginning
of 1979, finally slowed down in the Sep-
telpher quarter, although there was a steady
.influx of new building to add to the over-
-tcmnage.

Oil tanker rates, particularly for super-
tanker. were badly bit, slumping to six-year
lows, while those for dry cargo vessels having
halved since Janauary were at the lowest for
over 2 % years. This weakness, against the
background of mounting operating costs and
high interest charges, posed heavy financial

problems for many shipping companies. “It
was a difficult year," a spokesman for British

shipowners sad. Others were less reticent,

saying conditions were the worst since
1972-73.

Soviet chartering again provided active
support in the dry cargo section. But once the
1 6-month long U.St grain embargo on Soviet
grain shipments had been lifted in April,
these charterers booked vessels for the shor-
ter US/USSR voyage, rather than the long
haul from South America aud Australia, thus
giving vessels a much quicker turnaround

time and availability.

Soviet grain purchases in the July 1981/
June 1982 period were estimated at just
tinder 75 million tons from all sources, com-
pared with 38 million tons in the previous
twelve months. Meanwhile, total world grain
trade was estimated at 222 million tons,
according to U.S. figures, ornine million tons
more. Soviet charterers engaged in amassive
program ranging from grain to sugar to rice.
It was only based on time chartering rather
than individual voyages, with strict confiden-
bality clausesin the contracts. But it was gear
erally believed that much lower rates were
paid in the latter half of the year.The Chinese
offered competition to the Russians, butwere
gradually able to obtain cheaper tonnage for
their considerable needs.

Japanese charterers maintained a steady
flow of enquiry for U.S. grain, shipping up to
half a million tons a week at times. But rates
dipped to $19.50 ton for 30,000 formers, or
$17.50 less than a year ago.
Europe's bumper harvest meant that the

demand for north American supplies became
progressively less, so much so that rates in the
key transatlantic trad© (USA/Europe) for

70,000

tonnere slumped to $8.75 too against
$22.75 a year ago, and recovering little from
these 2.3/4 year lows.
Meanwhile, South African maize rates to

Japan fell from last year’s peak of $31 to
$20.5 (the lowest since Man* 1979). Coal
trades were very much quieter partly owing
to the holdups at the various ports and the

French curb on foreign trade likely
PARIS, Dec. 28(AFP)— France is consid-

ering putting restrictions on external trade.

French Cooperation and Development
Minister Jean-Pierre Cot hinted here Mon-
day.

In an interview in the newspaper Lt
Monde, Cot said the possible need for trade

restrictions — a topic “too often taboo" —
had to be confronted. But be stressed that

“preferential" short-term measures would be
reserved to help poor countries on their feet,

and that a North-South dialogue between

rich and poor countries.remained a “moral
and politiocal necessity" for Paris.

The minister said trade restrictions could
become necessary to fight the economic
slump in many areas, which be said bad been

accelerated by the “Laissez-Faire” of the
previous French government He added that

a “bold” policy of North-South dialogue was
necessary to prevent a “catastrophic world-
wide recession” by lifting the standard of liv-

ing in poor countries.

Authority

SAUDI ARABIAN GOVERNMENT TENDERS
Description Tender TenderTender Cbrii*

Jizan Educational
Zone for Boys
Khamis Moshait
Municipality

Construction of amplified

Number Price

(SR)
— 500

Date

15-12-1981
structures for schools
Four and seven millimeter 20 18-12-1981
asphalt layer for some
streets

Englarging the mayor’s — 20 1-2-1982

Temporary fences for — 20 18-12-82
public utilities and
graveyards

PORTS AUTHORITY
JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT

SHIPS MOVEMENTS UP TO 0700 HOURS ON 2ND RABI AL AWAL 1402/

28TH DECEMBER 1981

BERTH NAME OF VESSEL AGENT TYPE OF CARGO ARR1.

5 Sattam Naj'd ConirsJGeneral 26-12-81

6 Volosko Kanoo Rice/Gen/Containers 25-12-81

7 Hellenic Wave Alpha Rice/Geheral/Car .
26-12-81

8 HWA Gek
. .

Alpha Bagged Barley 25-12-81 •

n Helien El Hawi General 24-12-81

12 Char Hsing Abdallah Contrs/Steei/Gen. 24-12-81
- 13 Golden Riyadh '

El Hawi Contrs/Stl/Ply/Gen 26-12-81

16 Nura Del Mar FAM.E- Containers 26-12-81

78 Achilleus Rolaco Bulk Cement 23-1**81

19 Jeddah Cement 1 AIsabah Bulk Cement 27-12-81

20 Singapore Island Alates Bagged Com/Generai 24-12-81

22 Union Kingston O.C.E. Steel/Gen/Containers 24-12-81

23t Saudi Prince M.E.SA. Maize/Barley • 19-12-81

24 Char Lo Abdallah Stel/Gen/Contrs. 25-12-81

26 Patriakos Algerirah Cement/Steel/Gen. 25-12-81

27 - Grand Canaria Star Durra
”

28 Mistral Universal Star Reefer Cargo 20-12-81
; 30 . Frigo America Star Fruit 25-12-81
' 31 Pacific Arrow Barber Timber 26-12-81

35 Bristol Maru AE.T. Containers 27-12-81

36 Ming Young Minco Containers • 27-12-81

38 Edward Rutledge lash) Kanoo Govt Cargo/Oil/Gen 27-12-81

39 Valeria Alireza Containers • - 26-12-81

40 Puerto Cadiz O.C.E. Oranges 23-12-81

41 Midas Seine Bamaodah Wheat/Barley 22-12-81

42 Father Panos Star Barley 25-12-81

RoRo Catherine Schiaffino S.F.T.C. Mafis/RoRo/Tris. 26-12-8

1

2. RECENT ARRIVALS

Elvina Fayez Durra 27-12-81

• , Resurgence Express Bamaodah Bagged Wheat "

'

Vivien .Alireza Canned Goods ‘

Syros M.TA. Frozen Chicken
"

Edward Rutledge Kanoo Lub. Oil/Gen/Gov. Cargo ”

Ming Young Minco Contrs/Ldg. Mtys
"

Jeddah CBment Alsabah Bulk Cement

Bristol Maru A.E.T. Containers 28-12-81

Charlotte Maersk Kanoo Containers
99

Cardigan Bay Samsco Containers

Ryujin Maru Ansco Vehdtes

jubail port
SHIP MOVEMENTS— Mon 2.3.1402/28.12.81

BERTH NAME OF SHIP AGENT CARGO ARR.

3' Hoegh Cairn Kanoo Gen. Cargo/Contrs. 27-12-81

4 Nad. Barcelona Kanoo Steel 26-12-81

6 Murree Saeas Steel 26-12-81

10 Toyota Maru Alireza Vehicles 27-12-81

11 Tanjah Holwerda Kanoo Gen Cargo 19-12-81

Anch Stove Campbell Barber B. Cement 15-12-81

Fissler— the international namefor high

quality cookware— from West Germany

Fissler coronal

A high quality cookpot

series in everlasting 18/10

stainless steel with excellent

cooking qualities.

In many sizes and designs

Fissler vitavit royal

The finest pressure cooker

in heavy duty aluminium or

18/10 stainless steel.

Automatic, simple and safe

Made in Germany
Available at: *
BASHAMMAKH STORES. JEDDAH. I

Bougary Street, Tel: 64227S3.
Gabil Street, Tel: 6420858.

AKZahrani Est, Dammam-
Tel: 8322984 - 8320921.

and in all household stores in

the Kingdom.

U.Sl miners' strike, and partly because of

Japan’s reduced interest.Japanese steelmak-

ers also asked formore shipments to be cut or

deferred, mostly from Australia.

The Indian government continued to

dominate the fertilizer trade, with fixtures

averaging 20/30.080 tons a week from a wide

variety of sources in the Middle East, North

Africa, Europe and the United States. Sugar

provided only occasional support, but

included a movement from Australia to the

Soviet Union, the first since 1974.

China plans

steps to

save petrol
PEKING. Dec. 28 (R) — China

announced plans Monday to make its

petrol-guzzling cars more efficient, including

a ban on the use ofvehicles that use the most
petrol. Under new regulations, 500,000 vehi-

cles will be replaced and 800,000 renovated
in the next 10 years.

The official newspaperPeople ’s Daily said

Chinese vehicles tended to use 15 to 20 per-

cent more petrol than -foreign cars and that

the campaign could save 600,000 Tons of fuel

a year. Vehicles considered inefficient would
be impounded and their registration can-
celed. Fuel efficiency could be improved by
fitting new carburettors, it said.

China, with a population ofone billion, has
only about two million cars and lorries, many
of them elderly, home-produced models
based on designs from the 1950s. A few
months ago, it ended production of huge red

flag limousines because they use too much
petrol.

wabnews Economy

OPEC notes

; 16.4% drop

in output
nenistobecutor
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PARIS, Dec. 28 (R)— Oil production by

the 13 OPEC states fell sharply m 1 981 when

more than one third of their production

capacity was unused, the magazine Arab OU
and Gas said Monday.
OPEC (Organization of Ofl Producing

Countries) production fell 16.4 percent to

21.64 million barrels per day (MBPD) from
25.88 million last year. Only 63.4 percent of

its estimated production capacity of 35.44

MBPD was used.

The bi-monthly independent magazine,

published in Paris, said OPEC production is

likely to remain roughly the same in 1982
unless world oil consumption picks up and
the Iran-Iraq war ends. During 1981, Iraq's

output was only 21.8 percent of its capacity

and Iran's only one third. wh3e Kuwait,

Libya and Nigeria used less than 60 percent
of their production capacity. Indonesia was
the only OPEC state which produced at full

capacity in 1981.
The magazine gave the following estimates

forOPEC ofl production in 1981 (in millions

of barrels per dav with 1980 output m brack-
ets): Saudi Arabia 9.9 MBPD (9.85), Ven-
ezuela 2.07 MBPD (2.16). Indonesia 1.6

MBPD (1.58), United Arab Emirates 1.53

MBPD (1.7). Nigeria 1.39 MBPD (2.06),

Iran 1.33 MBPD (1.47). Libya 1.19 MBPD
(1.83). Kuwait 1.13 MBPD (1.66). Iraq

870.000 barrels per day (2.65 MBPD),
Algeria 750.000 BPD (1.02 MBPD), Qatar
410.000 BPD (478.000). Equador 200.000
BPD (204.000) and Gabon 150,000 BPD
(174,000).
The magazine said world oil production in

1981 was probably between 56 and 57 mil-

lion barrels a day. five percent lower than last

year and 1 0 percent down on the record 62.7
million barrels in 1979.

BRIEFS
TOKYO, (AFP)— Japan's number three

carfirm denied a report that it had immediate

plans for a joint factory with American Ford

in the republic of China, Taiwan, with an
annual capacity of 250,000 small vehicles.

The newspaperAsahi Skimbun said the plant

was to start up in autumn 1984 or later. But

the Japanese firm said the project would be

finalized next spring at the earliest.

ALGIERS, (AFP) — Algeria expects its

imports to total around $15,000 million in

1982, a cabinet statement said. About two-

thirds will be raw materials and equipment.

The government has decided to allow com-

panies and private persons to import spare

parts direct, in an effort to overcome bot-

tlenecks.

MACAO, (AFP)— West German consul-

tant group FAG is to head a feasibility study

for an international airport in Macao, it was
reported here Monday. According to the

reports, the civil aviation administration of
China is among interested parties. Others
include the Portuguese engineering firm

Consulplano and the West German Lufth-

ansa airline.

ATHENS, (AFP) — French Foreign

Minister Claude Cheysson arrived here

Monday for talks at which he is expected to

explain hisgovernment's hostility to Greece’s

plan to seek new European Economic Com-
munity (EEC) membership terms.

Cheysson was met by his opposite number
Ioannis Haralambopoulos and French

Ambassador Philippe Rebeyrol. Besides

Common Market issues, Cheysson is to dis-

miss latest developments in Poland and the

Middle East during the two-day visit.

With Kingdom

Pact onYanbu pipeline

expected soon, Iraq says
BEIRUT, Dec. 28 (AP) — Iraqi Deputy

Oil Minister Abdul Moneim Samirrai says his

country is negotiating the construction of a

new pipeline to move its crude oil across

Saudi Arabia to an oil shipping terminal in

the Red Sea.

“We are in constant contact with our Saudi
Arabian brothers on this matter and we hope
they will reach an agreement with us as soon
as possible" Samirrai said in an interview

published here Monday by Al -Nahar Arab
ReportandMemo. The project is pan of Iraqi

President Saddam Hussein’s efforts to find

new outlets for crude oil following the des-

truction of Iraq’s oil loading and shipping

facilities in the northeastern tip of the Gulf in

the early days of the 1 5-month-old war with

Iran.

Arab Report and Memo, a Middle East

weekly newsletter that specializes in oil and
business affairs, quoted Samirrai as saying no
agreement had actually been signed yet to

begin work on the proposed pipeline but he
said he hoped this would be accomplished
soon. The English-language newsletter

quoted Samirrai as saying the hoped-for
Trans-Arabia pipeline would have a yearly

capacity of 40 million tons, or about 822.000
barrels a day on the basis of 7.5 barrels to a

ton.

The 1,200 kms pipeline would link Iraq's

southern Romaita oilfields to a terminal at

the Red Sea port of Yanbu.
Samirrai said the projected pipeline would

not reduce Iraq’s pipeline exports through
the Mediterranean terminals in Turkey. Syria

and Lebanon. “No country curren tly' eettne

revenues from Iraqi crude transiting through
their territories win incur losses as a result of

U.S. stock market
NEW YORK. Dec. 28 (AP) — Stock

prices edged upward Monday morning, con-
tinued the tentative rally that began on holi-

day eve.

The Dow Jones average of 30 industrials

rose 1.24 to 874.62 in the first half hour.

Gainers took a slight lead over losers in the

early tally ofNew York stock exchange-listed
issues.

Analysts said there was nothing especially

striking in the economic news to account for

the market's advance. They said the upswing
in prices just before the holiday weekend
helped stir hopes for a yearend rally, even
though it came on the lightest trading volume
of the year.

Closing gold prices (in U.S. dollars per troy
ounce):

London (closed for holiday)
Paris 408.76
Frankfort 403.99
Zurich 394.50
Hong Kong 404.78

the new pipeline.” Samirrai was quoted as

saying in the Beirut-based newsletter. “Iraq

is planning to increase its production and

exports— hence the creation of a new termi-

nal will enable us to increase our exports.” he

added.

Samirrai said Iraq is currently producing

one million barrels a day of which an average

of 600,000 barrels a day are exported

through Turkish and Svrian terminals.

His interview was conducted before the

reactivation last weekend of pipeline exports

through Lebanon's northern port city of

Tripoli. There is no official estimate of how
much Iraqi crude is being pumped io Tripoli

yet but the Lebanese government says the

pipeline has a capacity of 500,000 barrels a

day.

Samirrai said a stage-by-stage plan was
underway to raise crude exports to their

pre-war level of 5.5 million barrels a day

through Mediterranean and Red Sea termi-
nals.

The projected Romaila-Yanbu pipeline

would be the second major effort to divert oil

shipments away from the troubled Gulf, the

traditional outlet for the vast crude supplies

to the United States. Europe and Japan.

Foreign Exchange Rates

Quoted m 6rOO P.M.
SAMA

Monday
Cash
9.00

Transfer

Bahraini Dinar 9 00

Bangladeshi Taka — '

' ^
Belgian Franc 1 1 .000) ®6.

Canadian Dollar —
,

Deutche Mark 1 100) 1 50-75 1 50.60

Dutch Guilder (100) 137.45 137.05

Egyptian Pound ““ 3.95

Emirates Dirham (100) 93.00 93.15

French Franc (100) 60.00 5935
Greek Drachma (1.000) 55.00 59.20

Indian Rupee (100) — 37.35

Iranian Rival 1 100)
—

Iraqi Dinar 6.50 —
Italian Lira UO.OOOl -8.90 28JO

Japanese Yen ( 1 ,000)
— • 5.40

Jordanian Dinar 10.15 10.09

Kuwaiti Dinar 12.15 12.1a
|

Lebanese Lira (1110) 74.10 73.90

Moroccan Dirham 1 1 00) 60JO 64.60

Pakistani Rupee (100) —
Philippines Peso 1 100 1

— ‘•--i
Pound Sterling 6.50 6.47

Qatari Riyal (100 1
w

Singapore Dollar 1100) — 166-»0

Spanish Peseta (1.000) — 3>.I0

Swiss Franc (100) l&i.UO 188"£
Syrian Lira (100) 58JO 6.V50

Turkish Lira (1.000)
— ~

UJ. Dollar 3.429 J.4_~

Yemeni Riyal ( 1 00) 75.00 74.90

Setting Price Buying Price

Gold kg. 44.400 44.250

10 Tolas bar 5.210 ' 5.160

Ounce 1-400 1J70
The above cash and transfer rates are sop-

plied by Al-Rajhi Company for Currency
Exchange & Commerce, Gabel St.. Tri.
6420932, Jeddah.

URGENTLY REQUIRED

- DIESEL MECHANIC - TWO
DIESEL OPERATORS — TWO
DIESEL ELECTRICIANS -TWO

Applicants for these positions must have 5—10

years sound practical experience and knowledge

of operation, maintenance and store overhaul

of medium size diesel generators.

Persons fulfilling above requirements and having

transferable iqama should send their testimonials

and resume to:

PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT
POST BOX: 4551 RIYADH, OR

REGIONAL MANAGER
POST BOX: 8847 JEDDAH

Selected candidates should be able to start work
from January 30, 1982.
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World Cup Hockey

Host India tackles

Malaysia in opener £ g
BOMBAY, Dec. 28 (AFP) — The fifth

World Cup (field) Hockey Tournament,
starting here Tuesday with a match between
India and Malaysia, could well be the last to

be played on natural grass. International

Hockey Federation (FIH) President Rene
Frank said here Monday.
Frank said few countries in the world could

produce such excellent grass pitches as those

which India has prepared for the current

World Cup. Though artificial turf provided

the basis for faster and more attractive hoc-

key, as was seen in Montreal and at the Mos-
cow Olympic Games. The next World Cup .

in England in 19SG. will definitely be played

on artificial turf, as will the Olympic event at

Los Angeles in 1 9SJ .

The tournament will begin Tuesday with a

colorful opening ceremony to be followed by

the match, in which Malaysia appear to have

little chance against what looks like a fine

Indian side. Malaysia, however, have three

playerswho are certain to stand up to India

—

Fbo Keatseong at full back, Colin Santa

Maria at inside-left and center-forward Poon
Fook Loke.

India won the trophy at Kuala Lumpur in

1975 but dropped to sixth place in Buenos
Aires three years later. The old spirit of

Indian hockey was revived, however, when
they won the Olympic gold medal in Moscow
last year and their game since thervhas gone
from strength to strenght.

The vast crowds are hoping for a repeat of
the India-Pakistan final which took place last

time the event was held in the Asian Conti-

nent. Pakistan themselves are in peak form
having reorganized theirteam after losing the

Champions Trophy early this year to Hol-
land. Pakistan's great outside-left Samiullah
is back.

The high quality of the forwards in both the

Indianand Pakistan teams should make them
attractive to watch. The Indian attack is

spearheaded by Surinder Singh Sodi but it is

from the inside forwards. Mervyn Fernandes
and Mohammed Shahid that most of the

artistry should come. Pakistan could provide

the answers and sufficient counter attack

through Hantf Khan and Manzoor Hussain.

But it would be churlish to ignore the
chances of the 10 other teams in what looks

like the most open World Cup since its incep-

tion in 1971. The six teams in Pool "B” —
India. Malaysia, Holland. England, Australia
and the Soviet Union — are fairly evenly
marched and the tussle for the two top places

should be close and exciting.

Australia, who surprisingly lost a five-

match series by 2-1 to England in August, this

year are still a force to reckon with. They
have Jim Irvine at the back with his great

striking power, Trevor Smith, an outstanding

center-half and Colin Batch a fast and clever

forward, very sure inside the circle. An
improved England side, who recently beat
West Germany 2-1 in London, are capable of
much in this group and can now challenge the

best in the world.

The other group consists of Pakistan, New
Zealand, Poland, Spain, Argentina and West
Germany. Spain and Argentina are tough
sides and could cause a few upsets. West
Germany are relying on their resourceful

center-forward Stefan Blocher to get their

goals but he was recently involved in a road
accident and might not be fully fiL

Rummenigge re-elected

footballer of the year
PARIS, Dec. 28 (R) — Karl-Heinz

Rummenigge of West German First Divi-
sion dub. Bayern Munich was Monday
re-elected footballer of the year in the
annual "balloncrOY' (Golden Football)
poll conducted by the magazine France
Football.

The West German received 106 points
outofa possible 130 from a panel ofsports
writers in the 26-year-old poll. He was
well ahead of Bayern teammate Paul
Breitner. whocame second with64 points.

Barcelona star Bemd Schuster of West
Germany, second last year, was third this

time with 39 points. In 1978 and 1979.
Britain’s Kevin Keegan, then playing for
Hamburg, won the award.

POSITION: 1. Karl Heinz Rum-
menige (Bayern) 106 points-, 2. Paul
Breitner (Bayern) 64; 3. Bemo Schuster
(Barcelona) 39; 4. Michel Platini (Saint

\Etienne) 36.

As match ends in tame draw

Shastri falls 7 short of ton

'SUeSS&s&Zi

Karl-Heinz Rummenigge

NEW DELHI, Dec. 28 (AP)—The third

Test between the touring England cricketers

and India ended in a tame draw Monday at
the Ferozeshah Kotla ground in the Indian
capital.

The home side leads 1-0 in the six-Test
series, havingwon the First Test at Bombay by
138 runs. The next Test begins on Friday in

Calcutta. England was 68 for no loss in the

second innings at close. Earlier Monday.
India was all out for 487 in first innings— 11
runs ahead of England — after batting for
729 minutes.

England’s Chris Tavare. who scored 149
runs, was named the man of the match. This

UNIVERSAL OF SAUDI ARABIA
INTERIOR FINISHING
SUB-CONTRACTOR

EXPATRIATE SUPERVISORS
We Supply end Install

* Gypsum Board Metal Studlng
Suspended Celling
Ceramic Tiles

Terrazzo-Quarry Tiles
* Plastering-Texturing
* painting-Wail Coverings
* Carpet-Resilient Flooring

We Offers Complete interior Package

TEL. 478-4369 OR 476-2260
Division of

SAUDI DEVELOPMENT GROUP
P.O.Box 8044, Rlyadlt

TLX: 203676 SDG SJ.

CRANES, FORKLIFTS,
TRANSPORTATION,
STORAGE FOR HIRE.

M

TEL; 636-7836. 665-3715.

SMPC
AUTOMOTIVE PARTS

* TIRES (ALL-SIZES)
.

- PROTO TOOLS
* DELCO, MOPAR,.

PERFECT -

CIRCLE, A.C. PARTS

AL-FAKHRIYA £ST,

RIYADH
Tet. No. 476-0157

was the first Test century of the 26-year-old
Kent County cricketer.

The match began 75 minutes behind
schedule Monday due to poor light. The
overcast sky enabled the English bowlers to

swing the ball for the first time in the Test
Resuming at the overnight score of 376 Iot

seven wickets, India lost the wicket of Syed
Kinnani for the addition of only six runs.

Kirmani fell leg-before-wicket to a sharp
inswinger from pacer John Lever when be
was on 67.

All-rounder Ravi Shastri, who partnered
Kinnani in a record 128-run eighth-wicket
stand, and Madanlal added 104 runs for the

inth-wicket before Shastri was trapped leg

before by medium pacer Graham Gooch in

the first over after the tea break. Shastri. a
1 9-year-old University student, batted 320
minutes to hit 93 — his highest score in Test
cricket.

The Indian first innings ended when Gooch
clean bowled Madanlal the Indian all-

rounder went for a big hit and missed the line

of the ball. Graham Gooch and Geoff
Boycott opened England’s second innings
lightheartedly. With no interest left in the
dull match, the Indians employed Dilip Ven-
gsarkar to keep the wickets while the regular
wicketkeeper. Kirmani, fielded-

Score-board
ENGLAND VIST INNINGS): 476 for 9 fed.
INDIA (1ST INNINGS*:
S. Gavaskar c Taylor b Lever 46
K. SrikIrani b WHlis 6
D. Vengsarkar c Ftecther b Underwood 8
G. Vishwanatb b Botham 107
Sandeep Patil b Willis 31
Kirti Azad sL Taylor b Underwood 16
Kapil Dev c Gooch b Botham 16
Ravi Shastri Ibw Gooch 93
Syed Kinnani ibw Lever 67
Madan Lai b Gooch 44
Dilip Doshi not out 0
Extras: S3
Total 487
FALLOFWICKETS: 1-1 1,2-41,3-89,4-174,5-213,

fL217 fLlfi? n aQa

BOWLING: Willis 26-3-99-2: Botham 41-7-123-2;

Lever 37-7-104-2; Underwood 48-18-97-2; Gooch
8.1-1-12-2,

ENGLAND (2ND INNINGS):
Gooch not out 20
Boycott not out 34
Extras —
Total (for no win.) 68
BOWLING: Dev 4-1-18-0: Madan Lai 3-1 -4-0; Patil

3-1-10-0; Srikfcua 6-1-10-0; Gavaskar 3-0-12-0. .

DOWN, BUT NOT OUT: Peter McNamara, who was stretched completely by Richard Lewis during the second round of the Australian

Open. McNamara won the match 3-6, 4-6, 7-5, 6-4, 6-2.

For second round win

Lewis makes PeterMcNamara sweat
MELBOURNE, Dec. 28 (AP) — A

relieved center court crowd watched
hometown hero Peter McNamara daw
through to the third round of the Australian

Open at Kooyong on Monday after being
out-gunned early in his match against Eng-
land's Richard Lewis.

The English Davis Cup player had the

second-seeded Victorian on the ropes at two
sets to love before McNamara finally blunted
Lewis' powerful attack to win 3-6, 4-6. 7-5,

6-4, 6-2.

Earlier, Argentinian top-seed Guillermo
Vilas overpowered 18-year-old Swedish
Junior star Joachim Nystrom hi straight sets

6-4, 6-2, 7-6 to win through to the second
round.

Before a large crowd the tall Lewis sur-

prised McNamara with his powerful serving

and stunning passing shots on erudal points.

For the Victorian the vital break came at his

third set point In the third set when the

Englishman double-faulted to let him back

into the match.

After taking the third set both be and
Lewis felt they were playing well enough to

avoid taking the optional ten minute break.

McNamara broke in the second game of the

fourth set with a sizzling back-hand passing

shot down the line but five games later Lewis
fought back with a service break and then
levelled at 4-4.

The 27-year-old Englishman felt he was
still in control up to the eighth game and
described it as the turning point of the match.
Once again it was McNamara’s suspect serve

which came under scruitny.

McNamara this week has again been
helped by his old coach Ian Ocdeshaw and
his Davis Cup skipper Neale Fraser but, at

26, he feels it is a lost cause.

Despite the acknowledged weaknesses in

bis serve McNamara says it is financially

inopportune for him to take a break from the

circuit to tiy to change it. And despite those

weaknesses he still feels confident
"Everyoneknows 1 can't serve too wellbut

they also know I'm going to break their serve

somewhere along the line, so psychologically

we are on even par.

For the 27-year-old Lewis the past six

months have been a battle to erase his 356
ATP ranking. He tumbled back in the stand-

ings after a serious knee injury but has fought
back to be around 106 in the world now.
GuOIermo Vilas, winner here in 1978 and

1979, said after his match that it was the best

opening round match he had played in bis

tournament since 1977.

Vilas has returned to his customary six

hours a day practice routine in an attempt to

win the title forthe third time. He said that he

been trying to improve his serve, to try to

make it a part of his body.
Vilas is the highest ranked player Nystrom

has faced although he half two wins over Par-

guayan Victor Pecci to his credit. Nystrom is

ranked 62 in the world and this year has

reached the semifinals of Grand Prix tour-

namente in Geneva, Madrid and Sweden.
Queenland’s Wimbeldon semifinalist Rod

Frawley caused the major upset of the day.

Frawtey knocked out the tournament's third

seed Roscoe Tanner in five sets, winning 3-6,

4-6. 6-4, 6-3, 6-3. Tanner later joined the

mounting criticism of Australian linesmen
and umpires.

Sixth seed Mark Edmondson, who won
here in 1976, dropped the openingset against

Sydney’s Syd Ball before winning 5-7, 6-1.

7-5, 6-4. American Steve Denton caused a

minor upset with a five set win over the

number 14 seed. Denton defeated Kevin
Curren of South Africa 6-7. 3-6, 6-3. 6-2,

6-2 .

Sporting Lisbon maintains unbeaten run
PARIS, Dec. 28 (AFP)— Much-traveled

Englishman Malcolm Allison’s astounding
success with Portuguese club Sporting Lisbon
is continuing unabated, this season.

Still unbeaten in the league, they consoli-
dated their lead in the First Division this

weekend with a 3-2 victory over Estoril and
are now three points clear of title holders
Benfica and four of FC Porto, sole Por-
tuguese dub still involved in European com-
petitions,who wentdown 2-1 against modest
Rio Ave.

Soccer results

Brazil's football playersmust be hopingthe
weather will be better when they visit Britain

in 1983 for I.fixture announced this week
against Scotland. Ernie Walker, secretary of
the Scottish FA said the match was arranged
at the Brazilians’ request and he hoped Scot-

land would be invited for a return match in

Brazil in 1985 togive hiscountry’s team prac-
tice for the 1986 World Cup. .

He agreed it was early to be thinkingofthe
1986 World Cup, since Scotland has yet to

play its part in the 1982 finalsIn Spain, but

Scotsman liked to plan ahead, he said.

The weather had no effect on the league
program in the World Cup host country this

weekend, where Barcelona kept a one-point
lead at the top of the First Division despite

crashing to a 2-0 defeat away to Betis. They
now have 25 points from 17 outings— one
point more than Real Sociedad and Real
Madrid. Real Sociedad failed to capitalize

on Barcelona's loss. They were held to a 1-1

draw at Bilbao.

Francis
9
goal

takes City

tothetopberth
LONDON. Dec. 2S (AP) - England

international striker Trevor Francis sented

with four minutes remaining to give Man-
chester City a 2*1 victory over Wolverhamp-
ton Wanderers at Maine Road Monday. The
win lifted City to the top of the English Hrst

Division Soccer standings.

Asa Hartford gave City the lead in the 53rd
minute but Peter Daniel equalized 18
minutes later. Francis' late goal capped a

frantic finish. Manchester City now has 34
points from 20 matches and is one point

ahead of Southampton and Swansea City.

Kevin Keegan, the England captain, cele-

brated his 400th league appearance by scor-

ing; mice as Southampton trounced Swansea
3-1 at the Dell. Keegan's two goals, both in

the second half, took his season's total to 14— a personal best.

David Armstrong gave Southampton the

lead in the third minute but Swansea defen-
der Ante Rajkovic— one of four Yugoslavs

on the pitch — levelled with an explosive

14th minute header, his first goal for the dub.
Keegan, who had a 36th minute penaltv

saved by goalkeeper Dai Davies, was on
taiget in the 50th and 66th minutes.

Everton defender Mark Higgins, who had
not scored since April 1979. netted twice in

hts club's exciting 3-2 victory over Coventiy
City at Goodison Park. Both Higgins' goals

were headers and both came from crosses by
full back Gary Stevens.

Higgins put Everton ahead after 13

minutes and again 10 minutes later after

Danny Thomas had scored with a brilliant

25-meter drive forCoventry. Scotish forward
Graeme Sharp then put Everton 3-1 up and
although Peter Bodak scored a second goal

for Coventry with a cheeky chip just before

half-time, the visitors were unable to level the

&C<
C>efending champions Aston Villa moved

out of the bottom six in the standings with a

1-0 win at Brighton. Brighton dominated the

match for long periods but then conceded a

52nd minute goal by Tony Morley. Steve
Foster and Tony Greali both hit the wood-
work as Brighton unsuccessfully tried to hit

back.

Luton Town won 3-1 at Norwich to move
seven points clear at the top of the Second
Division standings. Luton Jed 3-0 after 13
minutes through Yugoslav Raddy Antic.
Steve White and South African Brian Stei.

John Deehan, on loan from 'West Bromwich,
hit back for Norwich.

/ Results s.
Entftk DWriooOne

Brighton 0 Aston Villa 1

Everton 3 Coventry 2
M. City 2 Wolverhampton i

Southampton 3 Swansea
Division Two

i

Bolton 2 Blackburn 2
Cardiff 0 Chariton 1

Norwich I Loton 3
Oldham 1 LekttWT

Division Three
1

Exeter 1 Plymouth 1

GiBinjftarfl l Newport l

0 Brentford

Cadiz
Real Betis

Real Madrid
Athletic Bilbao

Osasuna
Espauot
Valencia

Real Zaragoza
Las Palmas

Peaafld

Sporting Lisbon

Porto
Betenemes
Sendai
Braga
Espinho
Academko Vtsen

Apollon
Yamuna
Ffhnikns

Iraklis

Kavala
Korintbos .

Pamonks
Pansemikos
Paok

Spanish

5 Castellan

2 Barcelona

4 Racing
1 Real Sociedad

0 Atietic-Madrid

2 Sevilla

2 Hercules

2 Real Valladolid

1 Sporting

Portugal

0 Benfica
Estoril Priria

Rio Ave
Amora
Portimoncost

Uniaoleiria

Boavista

Guimaracs

Greek
Kastoria

Olympiakoe
Aet
OF1
Dosai

Axis
Ratios

PiaUMnaflio
Larisa

Fcoerbaboe
Ankara Agvea I

Galataaaray
Beriktas

Allay

Traazonspor
Zonguldfllopor

Gaziantepspor

IanaHI
Olympic
Plastics

MefaaHa
Tersana
Esco

Turkish
4 Koeaetispor

2 Sakazyaspor

2 Diyaitokzrspor

2 Eskischirepor

2 Boluspor
1 Adanaspor
1 Adanafeminpor
1 Goztepe
Egyptian

1 Zamalek
1 Mekawdoon
1 Damiena
1 Mima
2 Manbura
0 Masri

Cobrdoa
Unhvrridad Catotica

Evenon
Palestine

Umverridad De CbOe
NuMense
Iqmqne
Concepcion

Audax Italiano
San Luis

Colo Colo
MapaQaoes
Umoo Espnnota
O'HiginS
Naval

La Serena

BoBvfcm

WDstennan of

Cocfaabambas Bkxmlqgof
Santa Crib
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English juniors to the fore
KUALA LUMPUR, Dec. 28 (AFP) —

English juniors are already certain ofone title

in the under-18 Badminton Individual Tour-
nament bereand look all set to take another.

They will collect the boys’ singles title after

Monday’s all-English final between Stephert

Butler and Dipak Tailor and have a chance to

grab the doubles as well when Tailor and
Chris Dobson take ‘ on Perak’s Ng Kar
Lok and Yee Peng Wai in the final. From the

consistency shown by the English pair so far,

they should have a very good chance ofdown-
ing Jhe Perak boys.

In the boys' singles semifinal, played Mon-

day, Stephen Butler accounted for Selangor’s

Chong Weng Kai 16-17, 15-4, 15-8 after

both put up a gritty display in a neck-to-neck

chase for points in the first game. Top-seeded
Weng Kai won the game by the narrowest of

margins but the effort seemed to exhaust him
and Butler had an easy task in the following

games,
In the other semifinal match, Foo Kok

Keong, also of Selangor, once again found

himself at the receiving end against Tailor.

The English junior number two had beaten

Kok Keong in a friendly before and proved

that the victory was no fluke when he
thrashed Kok Keong 15-11, 15-9.-

BRIEFS
PARIS, (AFP) — British Prime Minister

Margaret Thatcher’s son Mark will be

among 390 competitors at the starting line on

New Year's Day for the three-week Paris to

Dakar Motor Rally. The unique race is open
to cars, motorcycles and lorries.

LONDON (AP) — Australia pair Peter

McNamara and Paul McNamee defend their

title in the 100,000 World Doubles Tennis

Championship at Birmingham from January

5 to 10. Eight doubles teams will be chasing

FOR RENT
CRANES,TRUCKS,

CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT

GAC-RYAN
Jeddah : Tei: 671-0788, 671-1685. Riyadh: Tel: 465-7783.

Telex. 400275 WESMI SJ.

the £40,00 first prize. There will be round-

robin play over- the first four days with

knockout semifinals Saturday and the final

Sunday.

KUALA LUMPUR, (AFP)— Defending

champions Australia will be skippered once

again by Chris Dittmar for the second World

Junior Squash Championships, at the$ubang
Squash Center here from January 31 to Feb-

ruary 4.

LONDON, (AFP) — The Australian

Rugby Union tourist^ match against Com-
bined Services win go ahead at Aldershot

Tuesday as scheduled. Following an over-

night thaw the pitch is.now in good playing

condition. Combined Services secretary Col-

Pat Dawson reported Monday. _

HONG KONG, (AFP)— China hopes to

break into the international golfing circuit

with a new course it is developing at the

Chung Shan resort just across the frontier

from Portuguese Macau. The 18-hole links

will be China’s first and is being financed by
businessmen in Hong Kong and Macau. One
event the developers hope to attract is the

annual Asian Circuit Tournament, currently

held in Hong Kong.
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ers Test poised for keen finish

Defiant Border checks Aussie slump

sans stars
NEW YORK, Dec. 28 (AP) -.Both

Karcem Abdul-labbar and Mitch Kupchak
arc out, but the Los Angeles Lakers don't
seem to miss them.

Playing again without their injured centers
Sunday night, the Lakers won for the fifth

straight time in a 1 39-1 1 7 romp over the San
Diego nippers.
“When we lose key guys like Kareem and

Mitch, the guys off the bench really gjve extra
effort." said Laker coach Pat Riley after
watching reserve Mike McGee score '27

points in the National Basketball Association
game. "I was happy . to be able to give my
starters a rest tonight— and I was pleased to
see McGee be the kind of player he can be."
The Lakers shot 70 percent in the first half

to take a 71-53 lead at intermission, and
Riley's team coasted the rest of the way.“The
Lakers played awfully well Sunday night,"
said San Diego coach Paul Silas. “We didn't
force them to drive to the basket and let them
have open jump shots. Their fastbreak really
loosened them up, they were just having fun.
It makes the game very easy."

In other NBA action. Phoenix beat
Philadelphia 99-96 and Milwaukee stopped
Chicago 108-96.
McGee, who connected on nine of his 1

1

field goal attempts and was 9 of 1 2 from the
free throw line while playing only 25 minutes,
had plenty of help as the Lakers raised their
season record to 23-7.

Jamaal Wilkes scored 23 points; Earvin
“Magic" Johnson had 21 points, 11 assists

and six rebounds; reserve guard Eddie Jor-
dan had 17 points; Michael Cooper and
Norm Nixon had 1 6 points each and reserves
Mark Landsberger and Kurt Rambis had 12
and 1 1 rebounds, respectively. The Clippers

have lost eight straight games for an overall

6-20 record.

Suns 99, 76ers 96: Gen. “Truck" Robinson
scored a game-high 25 points and combined
with Alvin Scott for 17 in a pivotal fourth

period to help Phoenix beat Philadelphia.

The victory broke a two-game losing streak

for Phoenix while snapping Philadelphia's

two-game winning string. It was Phoenix’s

fifth straight win over the 76ers at home
before a record Arizona Veterans Memorial
Coliseum crowd of 14,660. Julius Erving led
Philadelphia with 20 points.

Bucks 108, Bulls 96: Sidney Moncrief
scored 28 points as three Milwaukee players

topped the 20-point mark against Chicago.
Milwaukee built a 19-point lead, 94-75, after

three minutes of the fourth quarter. The Bulls

outscored Milwaukee IS-12 in a 4%-minute
segment, with Reggie Theus providing 10
points, and drew to within 96-90. But the

Bucks reeled off six straight points, four on
long jump shots by Quiun Buckner.
Moncrief scored all his points in the first,

third and final quarters. Marques Johnson
had a season-high 21 for the Bucks.

MELBOURNE, Dec. 28 (AP) —
Australia slipped from J 06 for two to 2 17 for
seven in its second innings after the third day
of the first Test at the Melbourne Cricket
ground Monday.

Australia, three behindon the fust innings,
started well with an 82 runs opening stand
from Graeme Wood and Bruce Laird. But
apart from Allan Border’s unbeaten 65.
Australia's other batsmen surrendered eas-
ily. One highlight for Australia was again the
performance ofchampion fast bowler Dennis
Lillee, who bettered his best Test innings fig-

ures.

Lillee ended the West Indies first innings at •

201 Monday morning, finishing with seven
for 83, bearing his seven for 89 against Eng-
land at the Oval earlier this year. Lillee cap-
tured his 312th Test wicket when he had big
Joel Garner caught at forward square-leg by
Laird for seven.

The most disappointing aspect for
Australia was once again the performance of
skipper Greg Chappell, who followed his four
successive ducks with a score of six.

Chappell looked nervous and unhappy
before be was caught behind by David Mur-
ray off Garner. In his 35-minute innings he
seemed lucky not to edge a number of
deliveries to Murray. Chappell agreed after
the innings he was not in form.
“But I am not worried — h’s just one of

those things that can happen," he said. “Tve
bad some bad runs before, especially during
the World Series cricket period but I have
always bounced back. I know 1 am still able
and I am sure I can still make runs,’’ Chappell
said.

Chappell said the West Indian bowlers did
not make getting runs any easier. “They
really have got some good bowlers, like Hold-

ing, and it's not easy to make runs when they

keep you under a lot of pressure," he said.

“I know sometimes I looked uncomfort-

able but some of those balls were uncomfort-

able. But I am hopeful that a 200 innings is

just round the comer." Chappell said he was

not totally disappointed with his team’s sec-

ond innings performance.

"Iam not going to set a target but anything

between 250 and 300 will be hard to get for

the West Indies on this wicket. The wicket

now should play the ball a bit lower and a bit

more unpredictably." Chappell said if his

team could bowl straight and long enough it

would do well. "Our key bowlers will be our

pace bowlers," he said.

"We will be depending a lot on Dennis but

he will need the support of all the other bow-

lers. Tm sure Bruce Yanfiey might find some

more turn in the pitch Tuesday." The West

Indies resumed Monday morning at 187 for

nine but lasted only 1 1 minutes before they

were all out.

The Australians started soundly with

openers Wood and Laird, although both had
their share of luck as they made their stand of
82. Wood had his first life when West Indian
captain Give Uoyd put down an easy catch in

slips when the opener was on six and
Australia were 10 without loss. Wood later

survived another awkward moment when a

confident Ibw appeal in Holding's fourth over
was turned down. He was then on 13 and
Australia were 21 without loss.

Laird, in the next over also survived a con-
fident Ibw appeal from Andy Roberts, when
he had scored only seven. But after their early

nerves subsided both settled down and dis-

played some skilful and confident batting.

Wood was the first to go. caught behind by

Murray off Gamer for 46. Chappell then

made his brief, disappointing appearance.

Laird took the initiative and continued to bat

well until he was trapped Ibw off the luckless

Colin Croft for 64. His 210 minute innings

included five boundaries.

On the last over before tea Allan Border

appeared to snick a ball into Desmond
Haynes at forward short-leg, but umpire

Tony Crafter ruled Border nol out— much to

Croft's disgust. Australia began to collapse

straight after tea when Hughes, who had

made an unbeaten century in the first innings,

was bowled by Holding for eight.

More trouble followed when first Dirk
Wellham was trapped Ibw by Holding and
then Rod Marsh was caught behind off Hold-
ing both for two. With six minutes left

Australia lost its seventh wicket when Bruce

Yardley was bowled by GameT for 13. At the

close of play Monday night Australia led the

West Indies by 214 with the not out batsmen
Border on 65 and Dennis Lillee yet to score.
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to score. Allan Border ... solid unbeaten 65

Score-board
AUSTRALIA (1ST INNINGS); 1 OS 7-2-23-1.

WEST INDIES (1ST INNINGS):
D. Haynes c Border b Lillee , AUSTRALIA (2ND INNINGS)
F. Bacchus c Wood b Alderman 1 G. Wood c Murray b Gamer 4b
C. Crofi Ibw mice 0 B. Laird Ibw Crofi 64
V. Richards b Lillee G. Chappell c Murray b Gamer 6
C. Lloyd c Alderman b Yardley 29 A. Border hailing 65
L. Gomes c Chappell b Lillee 55 K. Hughes b Holding 8

J. Dujon c Hughes b Lillee 41 D. Wellham Ibw Holding T

D. Murray not out 32 R. Marsh c Murray b Holding

A. Roberts c Marsh b UUce 18 B. Yardley b Gamer 13

M. Holding c and b Alderman D. Lillee batting 0
J. Gamer c Laird b Lillee 7 Extras II

Extras 13 Total (for 7 ufcis.) 217
Total

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-3. 2-5.

201

3-6. 4-10. 5-62.
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-82. 2-

5-190. 6-199,7-215.
106. 3-139. 4-1 S4.

6-134.7-147. 8-174. 4-183. BOWLING: Holding 19-3-62-3: Roberts 18-2-31-0:

BOWLING: Lillee 26.3-3-83-7: Alderman IK-3-54- Crofi 20-2-61-1; Gamer 15-4-35-3: Richards'

2: Lawson 9-2-28-0; Chappell 2-2-G-0; Yardley 5-0-17-0.

Two run-outs worsen Pakistan’s plightNEW YORK, Dec. 28 (Agencies) —
San Francisco's Bill Walsh Monday was
unanimously named UPrs NFC coach of
the year.

The Minnesota North Stars say rookie
center Neal Broten will be sidelined at

least one month with a sprained right

ankle. The 22-year-old Broten' s 14 goals

and 1 9 assists in 35 games had put him in

the running for rookie of the year.

Tenth-ranked Missouri meets Southern
.Cal in Monday's holiday Bowl at Los
Angeles. Missouri topped Alabama-
Birmingham 98-80 Sunday to move into

the championship round, while Southern

Cal defeated Michigan, 77-63.

Top-ranked North Carolina will try for

its seventh win in a row when the Tar
Heels meetPenn State in Monday'sCable
Car Classic at Santa Clara, Calif.

Ken Anderson of the Cincinnati Ben-
galis will be the starting quarterback for

the American Conference ProBowl squad

in Honolulu on January 31 . Anderson, the

league's leading passe'r. Will.be joined in

the' stirring bactfielrf fey
1

Koustotf s £arl

Campbell and Kansas City rookie Joe
.Delaney.

ADELAIDE. Dec. 28 (Agencies)

Pakistan were 183 for five in their second
innings and were struggling to avoid defeat at

the end of the third day ofthe four-day match
against South Australia at Adelaide Oval
Monday.
Holding an overall lead of only 1 36 run

after trail ing by 46 runs on the first innings,

Pakistan now must bat into the second ses-

sion Tuesday to save the game. However,
Pakistan still had considerable batting talent

to come. Captain Javed Miandad was at the
wicket on 24 not out at the dose of play,

partnered by first innings century maker
Rizwan-ul-Zaman, who was 5 not out.

Two run-outs cost Pakistan dearly in the

last session. Ejaz Faqih was surprised and
beaten by a fast, accurate throw from Brian
Vincent when 29 and Wasim Raja was left

strandedwhen sent back by partnerMansoor
Akhtar when only one. These two unneces-
sary setbacks caused the Pakistan innings to

slump from 142 for two to 147 for four.

When opener Mansoor was out 13 runs
later, caughtat deep square-leg by Sam'Par-
kinson off leg-sprnrief Peter Sleep; Pakistan

‘

had its backtothe wall.Mansoorhadheld the
Pakistan innings together with a sound 86
following a. solid 81 in the first innings.

Mansoor' s second innings was marked by
some good fortune for he was dropped at-34
and then again at 50, first in first slip by John
Inverarity and then by Rick Darling moving
quickly at long off.

But the young opener produced a magnifi-

cent hook shot to crack a six from new ball

bowler Brian Vincent over the square-leg

fence. Mansoor also cover drove with the flair

which marked his earlier performances of the

tour for five boundaries.

But Test opener Mudassar Nazar had one
of his rare failures of the tour when he was
trapped Ibw by the South Australia’s vigor-

ous, young left-handed paceman Sam Par-

kinson in only the third over of the innings.

Later Parkinson was to take a splendid return

catch from 18-year-old batsman Salim Malik,
who had struck the ball with considerable

power for his 30.

Miandad was hard pressed to protect an
uncertain and scratchy Rizwan in the last 30
minutes as South Australia piled on the pres-

sure with six fieldsmen crowding around the

bat.
"

-Earlier in the day a swashbuckling 91 by

;

captain David Hookes lifted South Australia

to a first innings lead over Pakistan's first

innings for 358 declared for four. Hookes

belted seven fours and three sixes in the pre-

lunch session, after South Australia had
resumed at 29 1 for two to take his score from
ten overnight to 91 in 110 minutes.

At one stage Hookes slammed 29 run off

two overs— 1 5 of paceman Sikander Bakht
and 14 off medium pacer Mudassar Nazar.
Two quick wickets to Sikander with the sec-

ond new ball sent South Australia into lunch

with 404 for six at which stage Hookes
declared.

Brief scores: Pakistan 358 for 4 wkt. decl.

and 183 for 5 wkt. (M. Akhtar 86, S.Malik

30; Parkinson 2 for 27. Sleep 1 for 9) vs South

Australia 404 for 6 decl. (R.Darling 132.
W. Phillips 106, J.Crowe 28. D.Hookcs 91;

Bakht 3 for 93, Naqash 1 for 84. Faqih 1 for

74).

Prakash to lead
NEW DELHI, Dec. 28 (AFP)— Prakash

Padukone. who recently won the world

championship, will lead a six-member Indian

badminton team to the forthcoming Thomas
Cup Badminton Championship in Peking, it

was announced here Sunday.

The other members of the team are: Syed
Modi, Partho Ganguli, Uday Pawar, Vikram
Singh and Sanjay Sharma.

Vengeance

glides into

the lead
SYDNEY. Dec. 28 (API— Buriy Sydney

land developer David Kcllett gambled and

Won in the seesawing Hitachi Sydney to

Hobart Yacht Race on Monday.
Kclleit. at the helm of the giant red-hulled

sloop Vengeance took the risk of heading out

to sea and away from the bulk of the fleet in

what turned out to be a day of frustration for

most yachts in the Bluewjier Classic.

Kellctt's ploy paid off when Vengeance.

formerly the coniroversail yjchiSiska bolted

to the lead a the half-w ay point in the race. By
mid-uitemoon Vengeance was nine miles

ahead of the previous leader, another maxi

yacht Helsal II of Newcastle. Yet another
giant ocean racer, the famous Condor of

Bermuda, was just under two miles astern of
Helsal and clinging to third spot.

Helsal ’s skipper Fred Williams felt the

frustration worsen with his lightweight 20-

metcr Adams designed sloop covering just

over 10 miles in the eight hours between
radio reports. The 23.S meter Condor of

Bermuda fared only marginally better as did
most of the yachts close to the Rhumbline
course with the -south-east breeze rarely

reaching five knots.
Forty miles to the cast it w as a far different

story as Vengeance and the lo.S meter West
Australian yacht Evelyn covered more than
40 miles in the same period. The yachts that

followed Vengeance and Evelyn out to sea

fared equally as well with one of them, the

Australian Southern Cross Cup entrant
Hitchhiker, snatching the lead on corrected

time. Hitchhiker was closely pressing the Brit-

ish Southern Cross Cup yacht Yeoman HI
among those that did well on the east course.

The performance by Vengeance was sweet
revenge for Kellclt.w ho had earlier appeared
to have lost his gamble whenHelsal forged to

a trearaway lead.

In an amazing reversal Helsal covered more
than 131 miles in 16 hours to grab the lead

from Condor of Bermuda. Hugging a course

close inshore Helsal trailed Condor by more
than 20 miles at dusk Sunday. But by down
Monday Helsal had turned the tables com-
pletely and was 18 miles ahead of Condor.
However, less than two hours later the situa-

tion changed dramatically when the south-
east breeze dropped to less than five knots as

the yachts began their trek across bass strait.

The next eight hours proved the most frus-

trating for Williams andCondor 's helmsman
Bob Bell as the giant yachts wallowed in the
flukey breezes allowing the smaller yachts to
catch up.

The virtual becalming of the bigger yachts
has dashed any hopes of eclipsing the race

record set by the American yacht Kihloh at

two days 14 hours 36 minutes 56 seconds in

1975.

If Vengeance can go on with the job and
clinch line honors it will be just reward for

KeUett, his co-owner Bernard Lewis and the

crew of the 23.5 meter yacht.
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Horoscope
====== Frances Drake==

si
FORTUESDAY, DECEMBER 29, 1981

ARIES
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)

Join a loved one at a social

get-together. Singles will meet
with romance. A business

associate is helpful to your

career.

TAURUS w /—'&
(Apr. 20toMay 20)

You’D make a favorable im-

pression on higher-ups,

especially ifyou mix business

and pleasure. Consult with

wiseadvisersnow.

GEMINI
(May21 toJune 20)

Pleasant news comes from
afar. Ran a visit with a loved

one and talk with experts

about investments and finan-

cialmatters.

CANCER
(June 21 toJuly 22)

Collectibles will prove to be

a worthy investment now.

Make common-sense deci-

sions about joint security. Sign

important documents.

(July23 to Aug. 22)

You’ll be given love and af-

fection and you should

reciprocate. Follow the sug-
gestions ofa close friend about
a business matter.

VIRGO nrtVPw
(Aug. 23 toSept 22)

Spread good will by inviting

a co-worker to your home.
Discover new ways to get
more enjoyment out of your
daily routine.

LIBRA fi
(Sept 23 toOct 22)

—® ®
Yon may receive a pleasant

invitation from a family
member. Greet the world with

a smile and you'll attract love

andaffectum.
SCORPIO m
(Oct 23 toNov. 21) "voir
Homp entertainments are

favored, as well as decorating

projects. Be sure to be suppor-
tive of a mate’s wish tor in-

creased sociability.

SAGITTARIUS *jA
(Nov. 22 toDec. 21)

Write thank-you notes and
other expressions of senti-

ment A local visit has roman-

tto overtones. Buying and sell-

ing are favored.

CAPRICORN vfW
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) W
Splurge a tat and buy

yourself a gift You may also

find something that would

please a loved one. Seek quali-

fy ratherthan bargains.

AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20 toFeb. 18)

*,W
Spruce up your appearance.

Charm and sociability are

your allies now. Private chats

are emphasized, but be sure to

keep confidences.

Pisces \/x?t
(Feb. 19 toMar. 20)

Privacy abets romance.
Save time tor pet hobbies. A
friend proves helpful regar-

ding a confusing career abla-

tion. Be realistic.
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Arab news Calendar
SAUDI ARABIA
TUESDAY
4.00 Ona
— Program Previn
A: IS Modem Mathematics
MS Cb&dren’i Program
5:15 Cartoons
6:30 Relifioas Program
7:1 5 The Hteroy of Aviation
7:45 Fnffah News— Engtab Sony
8:00 The Week’s Seminar
9.-00 Arabic News— Program Preview
— Daily Arabic Series

— Selected Song
i— Foreign Series
— Closedown

Bahrain .

Channel4
4.-00 Onraii

*

— Religious Talk
4:20 Program Preview
4:25 Cutooib
5:00 Children i Program
530 Counting aod Measuring
6:00 Arabic Program
6:50 Adventures of Black
Beauty
7.-00 Daily Arabic Series •

8:00 Arabic News

Radio Jeddah
Tawtej

AtnmTmaMa
Time Tacaday
—00 Opening
2:01 Holy Quran
-06 Program Re*.
2:07 Gems of Gaihwe
2:12 Light Music
235 On Warn
2:25 Srlrclinn of Marie
235- Light Music
3:00 The News
5:10 Press Review
3:15 Reflection on Fmtfog
3:20 bhm the Divine Troth
3:30 Light Mode
3:35 Science Journal

8:35 Wrestling

9:30 Tomorrow’s Program
9:35 Drily Arabic Series

10:50 The PalHsen

DUBAI
Channel 10
5:00 Ouran
5:15 Rehgioas Talk

530 Cartoons

6:00 Cartoon's Series

6:30 Children’s Series

7:00 Tapes aod Numbers
730 Documentary
8:00 Local News
8: 10 The Cinema
9:00 Arabic Drama
10.00 Worid News
1035 Songs and Program Pre-

10.50 Wrestling

11:10 English Bbn
12:30 CloKdown

DUBAI
Channel 33
6:00 Ouran
6:15 Hans Christian Anderson’s

Fairy Tries
6:25 Battle of the PUnels
7:00 Big League Soccer
7:50 Islamic Horizons

Radio Riyadh

Francalse
Langue

8.-00 Local News
8:10 Jud for the Defence

9rOO Marked Personal

9:30 Doris Day
10:00 Worid News
(0:25 Butterflies

11:10 Feature Film (fink with

Channel 10)

12:00 Closedown

BAHRAIN
Channel 55
6:00 Program Preview

6:05 Wonderful World or

Brother Buzz
630 Dr. Who
7:00 News
730 A Slurp intake of Beads

7:55 Family at War
8:45 Tomorrow's Program
830 New Sbakespare Series

11:25 News

RAS AL-KHAIMAH
5:<5 Ouran
6:00 Mr. Magoo Cartoon*
635 High Cllapparral

7t03 Animal Secrets

7:40 Story Theater
8:05 My W.jrtd and Welcome to

it

830 Feature

10:15 Evil Touch

Riyadh AM 12M Rm
PM 91Mi
MWiejgMdn

Light Mike
Closedown

That T«»i»y
8.-00 Opening
8:01 Holy Oman
8:06 Program Review
8:07 Geras of Guidance
-&12 Light Mraic
8:15 Country & Western
8:45 Reflection of A Muslim
9:00 Bouquet
9:30 The News
9:40 S. Chronicle

9:45 Life ia Ramadan
9:50 ChampionsofSoOdarhy
10:00 Welcome
10:25 9»n Stray

10:30 RoaredA About
11.-00 World of Guitar
11:15 CSassiral Music
11:45 A Rendezvous With
Dreams
12:00 Closedown •

— FM 98 Mcgrihenc
-OrieCooSK 11365
Megahertz dares la

Inode do 255m.— ODdeMnymme: 1485 . ;

Kfctem dans b basde
des 202m-
Bmht
8b00 Ouverxura. Veneta et

Gonmmntaire
8h05 Bonkrar
8h20 VanracS
8h30 Magazine Remimn
8MS Muskfuc
9h00 Information*

9hl0 Informations. Ltmieres
air lei mformations
9hI5 Mnriqne
9h30 Flambeau air T Ishun

9h45 Mosique
9h58 Cfatnre
Vacadmi de la Scrirtn dre Mranfl

18b00 Onvoiwe. Luroieies

sur le Coran
1 8b10 Murique Oasriqac
18b15 RiveaduGalfe
J8h30 Murique
18M5 Verrede the

I9h00 Vctre de the

I9hl5 Poesiede Toujour*
I9h30 Informations. Revne de
Pnsrae

19b45 Cloture

14,-OOHofy Quran
14:06 Sammy
14c07 fahmic Program
14:12 Melody Tara
14:42 Arabic by Radio
l&QOKews
15:15 Ban the Press
1530-Variety .

15:30 Screw* Maggzmc
1539 Program Stmtmar
16c00 Ocae down

I SKWFreodt Program
19:59 Engthh Reaanes
2<WMHofv Quran
20:06 Oo hfcm

. 2ft16 CotauryA Weatem
20:46 Great Romanies
21:01 Jazz Music & Songs
21:11 Stray Tone
21:30 News
21:45 Da4y Chronicle .

Today’s Diary
2130 Aheosthe MatBcae
22:00 Concert HaD
22:45 Science Journal
23:00 Marie Wodwfcte
23:15 15 h&race Theater
23:30 fat The Qokt
23:45 ThdaVs Diary
23:48 Newt HeadGras
2333 Doran Sammy
2335 HofyQaran
ntida%ht Gfosedraa. -

Tawfoy
0700 Ncwidesfc
0730 The French Miniature
0745 Financial News
0755 Reflections

0800 Worid News

0530 Thirty kflmBe Theater
0600 Racfio Newsreel
0615 Outlook
7000 World News

0800 Worid News 0709 Commentary
0809 Twenty-Foor Hcruts News 0715 Sarah and Company
Summary 0745 The World Today
0830 Divertimento 0800 World News
0845 The Worid Today 0809 Meridian
0900 Newsdesk 0840 Scotland This Week
0930 Sarah and Company 0845 Spare Roandap
1000 Worid News 0900 Worid News
1009 Twenty-Four Hoars New* 0909 News 8boat Britain

Summary
1030 Loot of the Files

1045 Network LUC
1 100 Worid News
1 109 Reflection*

1 1 15 Europe
1130 Musical Yearbook
1200 Worid News
1209 BritishFM Review
1215 The Worid Today
1230 Fhumdal News
1240 Look Ahead
124$ Discovery
0115 Leave it to Psatith
0130 Tim! Big Band Magic
0200 World News
0209 News about Britain
0215 Letter (torn London
0225 Scotland This Week
0230 Sports International

3000 Radio Newsreel
0315 Ike Rewards of Mask
0345 Sports Roaddup
0400 Worid Now

0915 Radio Newsreel
0930 Nature Notebook
0940 The Farming Worid
1000 Outlook
1039 Stock Market Report
1043 Look Ahead
1045 Before the Rock Set fo-
il00 World News
1 109 Twenty-Four Honrs News
Summary
1130 Divertimento
1 145 winhering Heights

1 2 15 Three Ceotmlet of Italian

Opera
1245 29yh. 6th. How to Write a
Short Story; 13th, 20th, 27th.

Qamac Short Stories

0100 World News
0109 The World Today
0125 Scotland This Week
0130 Tinamill News
0140 Reflections

014$ Sports Roundup
0200 Worid New*

0409 Twenty-Four Houn News 0209 Commentary
Summary KI5 Guitar Workshop
0430 Network U.K. 0230 Meridian
0445 A JoBy Good Show

Radio Pakistan
TUESDAY

0600-0700 Daybreak; Regional
and Topical Repore
0700-0800 The Breakfast Show:
News. Informal Presentation

0800-0900 Dsyb’rcak/Tbe
Breakfast Show
1800 News Rottedop
1830 VOA Magazine Show
1900 Special English News
1910 Special Esgfoh Science

T9I5SpedaMfo^l*^Scteiice m
the News
1930 Now Mosic USA
2000 News Roandup
2030 DutfUm-
2100 Special Enghafa News
2110 Special English Science

and Technology Report
21 IS Special English: Science fo

the News
2130 Now Mode USA
2200 Newt Roandup
2230 VOA Magazine Show
2300 Special Engflab News
2310 Special English Science
and Technology Report
2315 Mbbc USA; Jaez
2400 VOA Worid Report

***** feiurti fifcotf-

„ IM)
ISMS

Mal*,
19.7

11 923 212
7»» 41.7
«« 503
1260 238
***** Trtrjnmda (IMg

•tWflJ i

Fkequdea: 17662, 17M5.

21708 000
Wamkapfas: MBS, 164U.

LL82 (meters)

7,46 Rehgras Program

8.00 News
8J0 Melodies

8_V> Literary Marazfoe

900 New
9X0 Yow Doctor

923 Our Choice (Mnst

Nazafa Pharmacy
AI-Mudhoon Pfurmacy
ALRowda Pharmacy
Aafaraf Pharmacy
TAff
ALTewfiq Pharmacy
Batti Pharmacy
Al-Qathami Pharoucy
MEDINA
Al-Badi Pharmacy
ALBeterji Pharmacy
Al-Amal Ptnimacy

RIYADH
ALSaqqal Pharmacy
Al-Anar Pharmacy
ALKhtmmi Pharmacy
Nwoas Ptsarmara

Shaker Said ALGhonufi Ph.
DAMMAM
ALUayai Pharmacy
ALKHOBAR
Al-Shifa'e Pharmacy

Pragrecwdm : ifcM,21755(kfcxj
WrnfirOhs : 16.74L3J6, f3J9
<mcmnl
4JO Rdqpous Program
4.46 DoetandCbonB
S.1S Hem Msgfrix
5.45 Ora Soger
600 News
&I5 Press Review

620 On TWj Day
62S CteotiMura

Bab Makkah. Prince MWi'al BuBtfing
Jeddah Shopping Center. Medina Road
Kik» 3. Makkah Road. Al-Harid Btt3<hag
Al-Sharafia. Ahpon Street

Addas Street

Shahar Street. Near Af-Sotour Cfiaic
ALYaweya, near AX-Haasan cfiaic

AJ-AwaU Street

Al-Sahaynu Street

ALSnbsymi &reet

Manfouha Main Street

ALMaqreb. Tareq Ibn 72nd Street
ALGIya. Al-Thalatheco Street
AL9mmmti AMadeed Street
Al-Sbifa'e district, At-Hijaz Rom]

Al-Adamg district Street

King Khakd Sneer

by THOMAS JOSEPH

ACROSS « Transferred

1 Island legally

off Java 43 Food

S Wonder at DOWN

1 Island

off Java

S Wonder at

U Pulpit

sign-off

12 Maid of

Astolat

13 Except

14 Soviet lake

15 Suffix for

Gotham
16 Fortas

or Beame
17 Chaney

1 Motive

2 Violin maker

3 Embankment

4 Suffix

for serpent

5 Type of toast

and Nellie

6 Wings (Lat)

7 Energy unit

8 Antonym
of peaceful

TLKSDAV. DECEMBER& lea,

HSgSE @uQSfe'
sBoss vmm

!»

m

aifflgsife
Si!5=U

. BSngg
HS5S® S32U'1

aosi*] saasears
HOQ [=3&«
§SD§Ou

SHa:S

Yesterday’s Answer

19 Gave forth 28 Lathered

'

light

20 Indian

language

23 Consented

31 Roman .

official

32 Bellini opera

33 Handle

24 Revue dancer 35 Mother.

25 Balcony

26 O'Brian

TV role

in Paris

38 Annular die

39 Cap

~~|b b to I

18 Sonora sleep 9 Overfill

20 Drove 10 Hero's love

of cattle 16 Rose
21 Owns essence

22 American Ji |2 |J

playwright

23 Deuter-
"

agonist, e.g.

26 Join in

27 God to the 15

Chinese

28 Craze

29 Nucleus

30 Lustrous P®
34 Be wrong
35 The face (si.) ^
36 Beetle ^
37 Crown
39 Radial, e.g. 34

40 Repeat
performance

41 Her name 4o

means — —
gracious

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE — Here's how to work it:

AXTDLBAAXR
is LONGFELLOW

One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is
used for the three L's, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters,
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are aO
bints. Each day the code letters are different.

CRYPTOQUOTES
LQW LYBW QGD IZBW LZ FYEW
NH RJWGBYUF ZA XYVWJLK GUR

LZ BGTW NH ZUW’D BYUR LZ

IZUIWYEW YL. - DYBZUW CWYX
Yesterday’s Cryptoqnote: LIFE’S PERHAPS THE ONLY RID-
DLETHATWE SHRINKFROMGIVINGUP.—W.S.GILBERT

Even When You Lose, You Win
South dealer. is looking for trouble. He may
Neither side vulnerable. lose the finesse to East’s king

NORTH and go down after EastK J 10 9 returns a diamond through the

S7AJ9 K'7-

0532
•K Q J

WEST EAST6 5 2 4Q 7 4 2
<7742 <?K65
0 A Q 10

6

4 098
85 47643

SOUTHA 8

<? Q 10 8 3
OK J7
A 10 9 2

Die bidding:

Sooth West
14 Pass
1NT Pass

North
14
3NT

Opening lead —
diamonds

In some hands the contract
is in danger if declarer allows
one defender to gain the lead
rather than the other. Natural-
ly, in such cases, declarer
should do everything possible
to stop that opponentfrom tak-
ing the lead.

Consider this deal where
West leads a diamond against
three notrump. Declarer wins
East’s eight with the jack and
the question is what todo next

If South leads the queen of
hearts, planning to finesse, be

is looking (or trouble. He may
lose the finesse to East’s king
and go down after East
returns a diamond through the

K-7.

Similarly, if South leads the

ace and another spade, plan-

ning to finesse, be is also look-

ing for trouble. East may win
with the queen, return a dia-

mond, and thus sink the con-

tract.

But if South is the type of

declarer who does not relish

living dangerously, be plays

more cautiously and thereby

guarantees the contract. He
leadsa club to the jack at trick
two and returns the jack of

spades fromdummy.
After East plays low, South

plays low. Win or lose. South is

certain to make the contract
If the jack wins, he has nine

sure tricks — three spades, a
heart, a diamond and four

clubs. If the jack loses. South
again has nine sure tricks —
whatever West returns.

The hand demonstrates for

the umpteenth time that a
sound declarer scrupulously
distinguishes between what is

good for him and what is bad
for him. He recognizes that

West on lead cannot term
him, and that he can therefore
safely establish his ninth trick

by losing any finesse he
chooses to take to West. But to

take a finesse and lose it to

East is a suicidal act that

shouldsurelybeshunned.
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ON 20-9-1979.

FINDER MAY PLEASE RETURN IT TO
GERMAN EMBASSY - JEDDAH.
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JOB OPPORTUHITY
An international company has an immediate opening for:

COMPUTER PROGRAMMER
familiar with basic language. Preferably a Saudi national

who is fluent in English. Salary commensurate with experience.

Send resume to P.O. Box: 4945 — Riyadh.

9

CRANE HIRING
WEIGHT UP T0200T0NS
WITH GERMAN DRIVERS

PLEASE CALL TEL: 476-1784 RIYADH
TEL* 682-3440 JEDDAH

BADOGHAiSH TRADING AGENCIES ANNOUNCE THAT
EXIT/RE-ENTRY VISA WAS ISSUED TO THEIR EMPLOYEE
MR. KHWAJA SALEEM HASSAN S/0 MR. KHWAJA
MOHAMMAD HASSAN. PAKISTANI NATIONAL. HOLDING
PASSPORT NO. AH 774600 ON 11-6-1401H. HE HAS NOT
RETURNED TO WORK SINCE THEN.
BADOGHAISH TRADING AGENCIES IS NO LONGER
RESPONSIBLE POR ANY DEALINGS OR ACTS OP THE
ABOVE MENTIONED EMPLOYEE AND HEREBY WARNS
ALL PROSPECTIVE EMPLOYERS THAT HAVING ANY
DEALINGS WITH HIM WILL BE IN CONTRAVENTION OF THE
KINGDOM'S LABOUR LAWS. ANYBODY KNOWING HIS
WHEREABOUTS IS KINDLY REQUESTED TO CONTACT
PHONE: 6443382 OR THE NEAREST POLICE STATION.

KENYA (CUT PRICE SAFARI)

Name that tour — Then challenge our prices!

Twice weekly to Nairobi

From: 7-days 10-days 14-days

Jeddah SR. 3300 SR. 4300 SR. 5300
Dhahran SR. 3700 SR. 4700 SR. 5700
Riyadh SR. 3700 SR. 4700 SR. 5700

All in: Airfares, 5 star hotels. Safaris, meals.

Safari Consultant from Nairobi in town.

Call EWAN TRAVEL, King Abdul Aziz Street, Al Khobar

Tel: 894 4414 ( 6 lines ) or Your Tour Leader.

? S space donated by

Wbnetre

FORSALE
THE TAX FREE CAYMAN ISLANDS. A BRITISH CROWN COLONY WITH
A STABLE GOVERNMENT IS OFFERING FOR SALE LUXURY BEACH

C0ND0MINUMS AT 195,000-250,000 U.S. DOLLARS AND A PRESTIGIOUS
OFFICE BLOCK FOR 1,500,000 U.S. DOLLARS. LOCATED ONE HOUR

FROM MIAMI BY JET WITH FOUR DAILY FLIGHTS. AN IDEAL PLACE TO
RETIRE OR FOR A SOUND INVESTMENT.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT:
SAUDI ARABIAN INDUSTRIAL & COMMERCIAL COMPANY,

P.O. BOX: 6126 — JEDDAH - OR
NORBERG THOMPSON. P.O. BOX: 708, GRAND CAYMAN B W t

PHONE NO. 92470.

ARABIC FOR BEGINNERS
Riyadh Language Institute

72-HOURS: 3 DAYS PER WEEK: 7.30 - 9.30 P.M.
S.R. 2300. ALL ABOVE CLASSES FOR 12 WEEKS.

CLASSES BEGIN FROM JANUARY 9, 1982.
TEL: 4031684, 4054759, P.O. BOX 614, RIYADH.

olfssb pj'jyd,

PORREflT

TEL. 6313238

6 ROOMS +
3 BATH ROOMS
FOR ONLY
SR. 50.000

FROM: 2:30- 6:00 P.M.

GERMAN LANGUAGE COURSES
FOR THE GENERAL PUBLIC IN JEDDAH AND RIYADH.

Courses for beginners and advanced.
Classes start: January 2nd, 1982. Classes end: March 21st, 1982.

Instructors: University trained teachers of German. Fee: S.R. 450.00
(non-refundable, including teaching materials and certificates).

JEDDAH: Time: Saturdays and Tuesdays (evenings)

.

Registration: Monday, December 28, 1981 , 5 p.m.— 7 p.m.
Tuesday, December 29, 1981, 10 a.m. — 12 a.m. Place: German Embassy,

located in AI-Hamra between the new Al-Mokhtar and the Ministry of Planning.
I nquiries: 665-3344 - 665-3545- 665-7225.

RIYADH: Time: Saturdays and Mondays (evenings).
Registration: Wednesday, December 30, 1987, 9 a.m. — 11 a.m.

Saturday, January 2, 1982, 9 a.m.— 11 a.m.
Place: German Liaison Office, Located in Malaz, near Obeid Hospital,

' Inquiries: 476-3465 - 4777-445.
Instructors will be present at registration to give first hand information.

• i German Embassy. —

H
NAME: STEPHEN C. DYE
NATIONALITY: BRITISH

i

PASSPORT NO. M236322.

DALLAH AVCft TRANS ARABIA
ANNOUNCES THAT THE ABOVE MENTIONED EMPLOYEE
LEFT THE KINGDOM ON AN EXIT/RE-ENTRY VISA BUT
HAS FAILED TO RETURN.
DALLAH AVCO WARNS ALL PROSPECTIVE EMPLOYERS
THAT HAVING ANY DEALINGS WITH THE SAID
EMPLOYEE WILL BE IN CONTRAVENTION OF THE
KINGDOM'S LABOUR LAWS.

*s-»W

Palestine Street — Jeddah. Tel: 6692628.

WANTED
•Civil Engineers (B.S.)

•Graduate Accountants (B.A.)

MINIMUM TEN YEARS EXPERIENCE.

MUST HAVE TRANSFERABLE IQAMA.

TWO YEARS EXPERIENCE IN SAUDI

ARABIA.

TO WORK FOR A BUILDING

CONSTRUCTION COMPANY. PLEASE

CALL MR. IBRAHIM TEL: 8643486.

CONSTRUCTION OPPORTUNITIES

The Bouygues-Blount Joint Venture is providing construction

management for a major long term construction project in

Riyadh.

We have immediate need for the following personnel:

• PROJECT FIRE CHIEF

Will be responsible for a complete fire prevention program
for the project site, family housing and bachelor quarters.

Will coordinate with subcontractors major fixe equipment
specifications, establish fire prevention programs, conduct
seminars, and provide instructions for fixe, fighting and
prevention.

Requires a thorough knowledge of NFPA codes and a mini-

mum (10) years fire prevention experience with civilian or

military fire departments.

• REGISTERED NURSE

Requires minimum (5) years first aid experience on heavy
construction projects. Prior experience on construction

projects with a multi-national work force preferred.

Fluency in English and/or French language required for these

positions.

For immediate consideration, send current resume in confi-

dence to:

Personnel Department
BOUYGUES -BLOUNT JOINT VENTURE
P.O. Box: 3304 Riyadh.

required
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY WITH THE

FOLLOWING QUALIFICATIONS:

ENGLISH LANGUAGE - ENGLISH TYPING 40-60
WORDS PER MINUTE MINIMUM.

APPLICANT SHOULD HAVE UNIVERSITY DEGREE
AND NOT LESSTHAN 5 YEARS EXPERIENCE

IN SECRETARIAL WORK.

TRANSFERABLE IQAMA IS PREFERABLE.

FULLY QUALIFIED APPLICANTS SHOULD APPLY TO:

BETA CO. HEAD OFFICE,
P.O. BOX: 201 1 - JEDDAH.

•V Tender for

Foreign Embassy
Construction

-GENERAL CONTRACTORS INTERESTED TO PARTICIPATE
IN THE TENDER FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF THE NEW

CAMEROON EMBASSY COMPLEX IN RIYADH ARE INVITED
TO COLLECT THE PREQUALIFICATION FORMS FROM:

CAMEROON EMBASSY, P. O. BOX: 1140,

TEL: 6871782, MAKKAH ROAD, KILO 4,

MADEIN AL FAHD - JEDDAH.

THE COMPLETED FORMS AND RELATED DOCUMENTS IN
TRIPLICATE SHOULD BE SENT WITHIN 20 CALENDAR DAYS

FROM THE DATE OF THIS ANNOUNCEMENT TO THE
ABOVE ADDRESS.

I'LL BE WAITING
FOR YOU

TO PRESENT
MY

NEW COLLECTION
OF

FASHION APPAREL
FOR

CHILDREN
AT

sa

Exhibition JR
JEDDAH KHALID BIN AL WALID STREET
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JEDDAH-‘TEL. 6716787-6717477-6718646
RIYADH - TEL .4762575r 4762316 -4768092 <%

SPECIAL SALE ON WESTERN AUTO BRAND MERCHANDISE
Bring coupons for

Big Savings.Big Discounts
A MODERN CAR TIRE. PARTS AND ACCESSORIES
CENTER AWAITS ALL CAR OWNERS-

#'0^SJtflluKb
CAP CARE CENTER
P.O.BOX 3790, TELEPHONES: 4844808 - 4544612
NORTH OLAYA ROAD, RIYADH SAUDI ARABIA

CUP DISCOUNT COUPONS FROM LEADING NEWSPAPERS
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EEC cool

to discuss

crisis in

Poland
LONDON, Dec. 28 (API — A proposal

for a meeting of European Common Market
foreign ministers to discuss the Polish crisis

"has been abandoned in the face of apathy"

by most of the member governments. The
Daily Telegraph reported Monday.

It said the idea was put forward last week
by Lord Carrington, British foreign secret-

ary. But his counterparts in the other nine

member countries of the community found it

impossible to meet "becasue of various com-
itments," according to a Foreign Office

spokesman.
Instead, a meeting of senior officials will be

held in London Wednesday. The report said

the incident “reflects a general European
view that the Polish situation is not in fact

deteriorating, and that the best interests of

Europe would be served by leaving it well

alone."

A Whitehall source said the Wednesday
meeting for foreign ministers had been
downgraded to senior official level because

the main West European countries don't feel

the Polish crisis significantly deepened dur-
ing the holidays.

The source said the officials wiO undertake
a wide-ranging review of the Polish situation,

discussing economic and food aid and the

community's response to the sanctions

against Poland announced last week by U.S.
President Ronald Reagan.
No major decision is expected from the

meeting, which will prepare the ground for

the next foreign ministers' meeting in Brus-

sels. the source added.
Meanwhile, Poles are adapting to martial

law with bitter jokes, bits of graffiti on the

walls, and talk of an underground struggle to

keep the ideas of Solidarity alive, according
to uncensored reports reaching the West
Sunday.
Those accounts describe how Poles are

beginning to express their opposition in

dozens ofways, some open and defiant, other
clandestine and mild. Some Poles paid holi-

day visits to their families wearing black

mourning ribbons on their iapels— a form of

protest that was used after the 1863 uprising

was put down by the Russian Czar.

“AdolfJaruzelski” graffiti has appeared in

some parts of town— a biting companion of

Adolf Hitler with Poland's martiaHaw chief.

Gen. Wojciech Jaruzelski. Poles have taken

to calling the new military council "The
Crow” — after its Polish acronym — and
saying, "the crow will not conquer the eagle.”

The eagle is Poland’s national symbol.

One student described a series of intensive

techniques for spreading leaflets. He said

students at Warsaw Polytechnic had devised

a box— set with flares and containing a stack

of leaflets — which would explode minutes

after being set, scattering the contents widely.

Army, police

behind blast,

Mugabe says
SALISBURY, Dec. 28 (AFP) — Zim-

babwe Prime Minister Robert Mugabe Mon-
day blamed elements of his own army and
police force for the last week's bombing’of his

party's headquarters, and at the same time
announced a buildup of the armed forces to
meet South African threats.

The prime minister said his black-majority

government would soon take action against

disloyal members of the uniformed forces—
by implication, whites who were conspiring

againsr it. Mugabe was speaking during a

Zimbabwean television interview.

While Mugabe's attack was clearly aimed

at certain whites, he said he was not scrapping

his policy of racial reconciliation in favor of

harsher measures against whites. “The
majority of whites have accepted political

change" after the arrival of black rule in

1980, he said.

On South Africa, Mugabe said he had evi-

dence from his security department that Pre-

toria was "planning all kinds of actions

against us ... So we have go to gear ourselves

to defending our country as resolutely as

possible."

He said this would entail a "buildup" in the

armed forces and improved equipment for

them. Also, he said, a militia might Have to be

established and ordinary citizens might have

to undergo weapons training to act as a sup-

port force * in case of emergency.

Mugabe's position on the defense options

seemed markedly harder than the one he

took in an interview with Agence France

Presse two months ago. At that time, he said,

"one would hope that South Africa is not

contemplating a large-scale invasion of our

territory, and hence we feel we should restrict

ourselves to the weaponry we have at the

moment.”

(WinphiiUJ
STOP PLEASE: A demonstrator who broke through the gate of acamp defaming Haitians, in Miami, Florida, pleads with aguard (left)

to stop beating him. The demonstrators gathered Sunday to show solidarity with the Haitian hunger strikers inside the camp.

20 Haitians escape detention center
MIAMI, Dec. 28 (R)—Up to 20 Haitian

refugees may have escaped from a federal

detention center near Miami during distur-

bances there Sunday, the U.S. Immigration
and Naturalization Service (INS) said

Monday.
They broke loose while militants among

about 700 demonstrators clashed with

police outside the camp and guards inside

used batons to control curb rebellious

refugees.

The demonstrators went to Krome
Avenue camp to show their support for

about 620 Haitian detainees, all of them
illegal immigrants, who went on hunger
strike last Thursday.“We think between 10

and 20 did manage to escape.” said INS
spokeswoman Beverly McFarland.

About 60 Haitians escaped from Krome
in small groups during November. More

V^hatv two-thirds of them remain free and are

believed to have joined Miami's resident

Haitian community of between 10,000 and
20.000. A police spokesman said Sunday's
demonstration appeared to have been
orchestrated by local Haitians. Three per-

sons were arrested.

Police used tear gas to disperse the 700
demonstrators. A police spokesman said

one tear gas canister was lobbed toward the

demonstrators when they began to hurl

stones and bottles at about 20 policemen
sent to reinforce the camp's guards.

Some of the demonstrators set fire to

scrub and grass around the Krome camp.
Officials of the Immigration and Natural-

ization Service said all but about 18 of the

620 Haitian men in the detention center

were taking part in the hunger strike.

They want to be allowed to stay with fam-
ily or friends in the Miami area pending a

decision on whether they will be deported.

Many of them have been in the camp for
more than six months. The Reagan
administration says that the Haitians,

unlike Cubans, are mainly ineligible for

political asylum, arguing that they fled tbeir

country to escape economic hardship rather

than political repression.

The Haitian refugees continued their

hunger strike Monday. But all 51 Haitian
women who are held apart from the men and
60 refugees ofother nationalities were eat-
ing normally.

Ms. McFarland said camp authorities

were ensuring that plenty of water was
available to the huogersrrikersand"we just
hope that now they've made their protest
the/D decide to eat normally again.

Miami Roman Catholic archbishop
Edward McCarthy said he had sent a tele-

gram to President Reagan pleading then-

cause. J

Early Sino-Soviet talks

over boundary ruledout
PEKING, Dec. 28 (AFP) — China has

ruled out an early resumption of negotiations
with the Soviet Union over the boundary
separating the two countries. A Chinese gov-

ernment spokesman said Monday that China

had “recently responded” to a Soviet prop-

osal to resume the border talks suspended by-

China following the Soviet occupation of

Afghanistan in December 1979.

"The two parties must prepare themselves

well before resuming negotiations. Any date

should be discussed through diplomatic

channels.” the spokesman said. The Soviet

Union put forward its proposal in late Sep-

tember in a note given to the Chinese

Embassy in Moscow. The talks were opened
in 1964, several years after the Sino-Soviet

break.

Sino-Soviet differences over the boundary
of their more than 7,000 kms border trig-

gered bloody incidents, notably in 1969 when
armed clashes left dozens dead on both sides

of the Amur and Ussuri Rivers, although the

two sides continued their negotiations after

the incidents.

The spokesman took pains to note that

China expected the border issue to be "resol-

ved through conversations." He added that

"for a long time such conversations (between
the two countries'! have not brought the

necessary results."

The spokesman did not specifywhen China
had formally responded to the Soviet note of

Sept. 25. but reliable sources indicated that

the response came at the end of last week, or

almost twoyears tothe dayafter Soviet troops

entered Afghanistan, on Dec. 26, 1979.
China strongly condemned the Soviet

intervention in Afghanistan and has issued

numerous appeals for international support
for Afghan fighters battling the pro-Soviet
government in Kabul.

Meanwhile, the dissatisfaction and unhap-
piness which emerged in the Chinese Army
with the downgrading of its political role after

the death of Mao Tse tung is still a problem,
with “fidelity" to the Cbmmunist Party’s new
policies its biggest headache, according to

Peking military officials.

in a development, Vietnam Monday prop-

osed to China that the two countries observe
a 10-day truce along their common border
for the lunar new year holidays celebrated on
both sides of the frontier.

In a Foreign Ministry note, Vietnam prop-
osed that "hostile armed acts and firing” on
the Sino-Vietnamese border should cease

between Jan. 20 and 29.

Vietnam announced in the same note that

on Jan. 15. Hanoi would free U Chinese
prisoners, arrested after "illegally entering

Vietnam
”

Detention without trial

Indian Security Act upheld

Pisa crash

claims nine
PISA, Italy, Dec. 28 (AP) — Rescuers

using light projectors and working through
the night in a downpour, brought out nine
bodies from the ruins of a collapsed biulding

in this central Italian town, police said Mon-
day.

The old four-story building was hit by a

mysterious explosion Sunday afternoon as

families in seven or eight apartments and

guests in a restaurant downstairs were sitting

down for a holiday meal. Police said the toD

of injured so far was 19 but that they feared

the number could rise since several persons

were unaccounted for.

Crack parachute troops from a nearby gar-

risoon were joined by municipal workers and
volunteers who worked .overnight, often

removing the -rubble using just their bare

hands for fear of injuring trapped victims

belpw.

Police said the dead included a family of

four who had been earing a meal together at

the restaurant on the ground floor of the

building when the collapse occurred.

They said two brothers injured in the blast

stayed up all night to help rescuersfind a third

trapped brother, a waiter at the restaurant,

only to see the man, 37-year-old
Michelangelo Simoni. brought out dead from

the masonry.

None of the injured persons brought out

aliye, however, appeared to be seriously hurt,

doctors attending them said, adding that most

would be released from hospital in five to 10

days. Police said they expected the rescue

operation to continue and that they did not

rule out finding further bodies in the rubble.

An estimated 700 persons are taking part

Test-tube baby

NEW DELHI, Dec. 28 (AP) — India's

Supreme Court Monday upheld the con-

troversial National Security Act that allows

preventive detention without trial for up to a
year, but laid down guidelines intended to

protea people arrested under the sweeping
law.

The act provides for detention of anyone
the government says is liable to harm the

country’s defense, security, public order,

relations with foreign countries or flow of
essential supplies and services.

The court ordered that persons arrested

under the act be segregated because it was
“hardly fair” to put them in cells with com-
mon criminals. It also ordered that they be
provided all reasonable facilities.

"We see no reason why they should not be

permitted to weartheirown clothes, eat their

own food, have interviews with the members
of their famfliesut'ieast once a week... (and)
have reading and writing material . Books are
the best friends of man whether inside or
outside the jail." the court ruled.

The act first was issued as an ordinance by
Prime Minister Indira Gandhi’s government
in September 1980 and was ratified by Parli-

ament early this year. Hie five member court

Monday unanimously upheld the govern-
ment’s right to issue such ordinances,
although two justices disagreed on armor
points of the Security Act.

Scores of people have been arrested under
the act since its imposition, most of them
political opponents but also some people
accused of criminal acts but whom poheeidt
they could not charge under criminal law.

2-year drought ends

15 die in Portugal downpour
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SEARCH: Italian rescuers search the

debris for bodies and survivors at the col-

lapsed bunding after an explosion in Pisa

Sunday.

in the salvage efforts at the scene ofthe disas-

ter, police added. The exact cause of the
explosion is still unknown but one theory is

that a leak developed in a domestic gascylin-
der and ignited, a frequent cause of accidents
in Italy.

Londonersjostle for bargains
LONDON, Dec. 28 (AP) — This city’s

traditional year-end sales began with a ven-

geance Monday — and at least one scuffle

among the thousands who lined up. some for

several days, to buy top goods at rock-bottom

prices.

"We've never had anything like this many
people in the eight years I've been here,” said

Alan Shaw, security manager at Debenhams
on fashionable Oxford Street, the first store

to open its doors.

Some 1 ,500 persons— watched by dozens

of police and private guards— were waiting

when Debenhams opened at 9 a.m. Hun-
dreds more were standing outside other

Oxford Street stores, most of which weren’t

planning to open until Tuesday.

One young girl tried to cut to the head of the

line at Debenhams by ducking down and

crawling through the doors. When she was
discovered, a punishing, shoving melee ensued.

Police were able to halt it, however, without

any injuries or arrests. Those who braved the

crush came away with fantastic bargains.

Burst through the door at Debenhams was
a woman identifying herself only as Tara, 28,

Indonesian-born and currently working as a

secretary in London. She bought a mink coat
worth 3,000 pounds ($5,685) for300 pounds
($568.50.) “I am leaving this country and
emigrating to America soon, and I wanted a

good coat for the cold weather over there,"

she said.

A buyer said store officials had told him he

could shop with a blanket 75 percent-, dis-

count. Many
_
who had been waiting since

Saturday said the wait was worthwhile.

NORFOLK, Virginia. Dec. 28 (AP) —
America's first test-tube baby has been born,
doctors at Eastern Virginia Medical School
announced Monday. The five-pound, 12-

ounce girl and her mother are doing well,

spokesman Vernon Jones said.

The school gave no details about the birth

or the baby’s parents, but a news conference
was scheduled with doctors who run the
clinic. The baby girl is the first born in

America after being conceived through in

vitro fertilization, a process used for women
whose fallopian tubes are missing'or irrepar-

ably blocked. The rest of the pregnancy then
takes a normal course.

The clinic, housed in Norfolk General
Hospital, began operating in February 1980.
It announced the achievement of its first pre-
gnancy last spring and said the expected
birthdate was Jan. 9. Since then, three other
pregnancies have been achieved at the Nor-
folk clinic.

In keeping with the clinic's policy, the

names of the prospective parents have never

been announced. Another in vitro fertiliza-

tion clinic has opened in Houston. The clinic

and the in vitro process has been criticized,

mainly by anti-abortion groups, but success-

fully fought off all challenges to its establish-

ment.
The world's first test-tube baby, Louise

Brown, was bom July. 25, 1978, at Oldham
General Hospital at Oldham in Lancashire in

northern England. Patrick Steptoe, a

gynecologist, and his partner. Dr. Robert

Edwards, subsequently set up their private

test-tube baby clinic in Bourn Hal) in Cam-
bridgeshire where they operate now.

Bomb defused inBonn
BONN, Dec. 28 (AP) — A bomb was

placed before the residence of the Soviet

ambassador to West Germany over the

weekend, but police defused it before it could
explode, officers reported Monday.

Police said members of the embassy staff

found the device Saturday and sununonded
authorities. German weapons experts
defused the device.

I From page one._l
dations ofCrown PrinceFahd in thisregard.

The council also approved an agreement
for economic and technical cooperation

with Ireland. It approved a request by the

Ministry of Petroleum and Mineral
Resources to gram concessions to two
national industries involved in makigg gyp-
sum and common salt in order to encourage
national industries to develop and diversify.

Dr. Yamani said the councfl also discus-

sed the general rales and bases ofeconomic
and technical cooperation agreements bet-

ween the Kingdom and other countries. A
special ministerial committee has been
formed to complete the task, be added.

LISBON, Dec. 28 (AP) — Portugal's

two-year drought came to an abrupt end at

the weekend as torrential rains ravaged the
country, snapping off telephone lines, block-
ingroads, causing traffic accidents and killing

at least 15 persons seeking shelter in a rural

tavern.

Local police reported Monday morning
rescue teams had.recovered 15 bodies from
the rubble ofa cafe thatcollapsed late Sunday
in the village of Arosa.
Eleven villagers were injured when the

two-story structure caved in under a land-
slide. they said. Residents in the village. 374
kms northeast of Lisbon, said the disaster
followed a rupture in an underground water

duct passing above the cafe on a hillside.

The powerful flow of the duct coupled with
the rains brought the hillside down on the

building. Rescue workers battled uprooted
trees, boulders and tons of mud deposited on
the site by the landslide through the night.

Phone lines Unking Lisbon with all of
northern Portugal were cut for three hours
during the nighttime storm, while another,
smaller landslide blocked a major artery link-

ing Lisbon with outlying Loures.
While snowfalls measuring up to half a

meter blocked roads to and from the north-
eastern city of Braganca Saturday,scattered
rain and bail storms continued to batter most
of the country Monday.

Cheysson arrives for Greek talks
ATHENS, Dec. 28 (R)— French Foreign

Minister Claude Cheysson arrived Monday
for two days of talks with Greek officials,

expected to concentrate on Greece's rela-
tions with NATO and the EEC.
They will be a continuation of the

exchanges between Greek Prime Minister
Andreas Papandxeou and French officials

during Papandreou’s visit to Paris last month.
Papandreou has said he intends to review
Greek relations with the Atlantic alliance,

saying that NATO should guarantee
Greece’sborders with Turkey, and to negoti-
ate more favorable terms forGreek member-
ship of file EEC (European Common Mar-

ket).

The two sides are also expected to dis
the situation in the Balkans in the ligh

Papandreou’ s stated wish for the creation
nuclear-free peninsula, and the presenc
superpower fleets in the Mediterranean
authoritative source said.

The talks are also expected to incl
European participation in the multinati*
force in Sinai, which Greece opposed du
the initial stage of discusions in the E
Cheysson is due to leave for Egypt Tues
He will be visiting Ethiopia Wednesday
Thursday. He wul pay a two-day visit

Kuwait around Jan. 9.
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